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OMAHA WELCOMES S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
"SONGS FOR MEN
VOL. III" TO APPEAR
The 1950 edition of "SONGS FOR
MEN" should prove to have a little
bit of just about everything for just
about everybody.
Of a standard, patriotic nature de~
sig:led for use by chapter choruses and
at chapter meetings or as Parade tin·
ales are ., America the Beautiful" and
"The Maple Leaf Forever" both Phil
Emhury arrangements.
From the wealth of Stephen Fostel·
material Phil has also provided a
medley ideally suited for choral work
including "Swanee River", "Camp
towll Races", "Nellie Was A Lady",
"Hard Times", "0 Suzanna" and "01
Kentucky Home", Modulation and
change of pace maintain high interest
throughout.
Also of interest to choruses are
uFriendship " I a brief harlllonious
toast by 'Villiam Orchard arranged
by Frank Thorne; and "Daisies Won't
Tell", the popular old favorite by
Anita Owen arranged by Charlie
MelTill.
Two quartet favorites here arranged
and published fol' the first time in the
manner in which they were sung by
the introducing quartets are "Old
Aunt Dinah" as sung by the Flat Foot
Four and "Mississippi Moon" as sung
by the Doctors of Harmony (a com
position of their tenor, Jumbo Smith).
Two fast~moving quartet novelties ar
ranged by Charlie Merrill from the
public domain are "Little Brown Jug"
and the nonsense number "I Was
Born A Hundred Thousand Years
Ago".
ICo1ltt'lllled on page 4)

OMAHA MEDAL WINNERS
TO BE HEARD OVER
MUTUAL NET
A transcription of the Medalist
Contest at Omaha Saturday
night, June 10th, will be broad
cast over the l\'Iutual Network
Sunday Night, June 11th from
10:30 to 11 :00 P.M., Eastern
Daylight Saving Time. Omaha
will be on Central Standard
Time which explains why there
will not be a live broadcast from
the stage on Saturday night. In
many parts of the country, such
a broadcast would hit the wee
small hours and would be in
effective.
This transcribed broadcast will
be a·.. ailable to all stations on
the Mutual Network, but they
ure not obliged to carr} it. Your
local, or nearby, Mutual station
will be glad to carry the pro
gram provided they know there
will be an audience eagerly
waiting to hear it. They cannot
know this unless you tell them.
As individual members, as Chap~
tel' officers, by letter, by phone
call, by personal visit, you can
ask the program director of
your Mutual station to carry the
program.
Each year, following the Int'}
Contest and Convention, De
troit Hq is deluged with com
plaints that such and such sta~
lion didn't carry the Medal
b I' a a d cas t. In every case
Checked, the station had not re~
ceived a single advance request
to schedule the program,
(Broadcasting schcdul€ s are
subject to change. If there
is a change, secretaries will
be notified if at all pos·
sible.)

HARMONY HALLS
TO TOt)U
EUROPEAN
AR.I\lY POSTS

On June 15th the
1944 SPEBSQSA Int'l
Champion
Harmony
Halls 01 Grand Rap
ids,
Michigan
will
leave for Europe- as
!rue-stl! 01 the U. S.
Army to Olake- a tour
01 Army poslll in lhe
European Command.
Lot' of "Joes" and
brass are in lor a
treat when_L. to R.
Bob Razenbere. lead;
-Ed GaikeOla, tenor;
Ray Hall, had. aml.
Gordon Hall, bus, let
~<l
with Rock and
Roll,

GEN'L CHAIRMAN
CLARE WILSON SAYS,
"RED CARPET IS OUT"
Int'I Vice-president and Convention
General Chairman Clare Wilson, of
Omaha, reports that even the beef-on
the~hoof in the Omaha stockyards
bellow in harmony these days. Like
all the rest of the Omahans they've
been infected with the excitement of
the forthcoming SPEBSQSA Quartet
Contest and Convention. Every hot.el
is busily testing lobby and corridor ac
caustics. According to Assoc. Chair~
man R. fl, (Dick) Mallory, every eaT
doctor \vithin a hundred miles has
been doing a land office business as
folks hurry in to get their ears andl
01' their hearing aids in shape for the
melodious sounds expected to fill the
highways and byways June 7th to
11th, when 160 competing quartetters
and sevel'al thousand non-combatant,
but vocally capable, enthusiasts hit
town,
Advance sale of all~event combination
books and tickets for the Saturday
night Medalist Contest indicates SRO

Int"! V. P. and Convention
Gen'} Chairman Clare E.
Wilson.

crowds, or very close to it. Hotel res
ervations, (while not impossible to get
as this is written in late April), aren't
as scarce as aisle seats for "South
Pacific", but twin bed doubles, with
air conditioning, gold faucets, and hot
and cold running maids are definitely
not going at a discount.
Int'I Board :Meets Early
'fuesday will I1nd the Int'Z Exec.
Comm. ploughing through the agenda
piled up since Washington and the
special Board meeting in Chicago,
February 18th. \Vednesday, other
Int'] Committees will dig in. That
night and all day Thursday the full
Board will hold successive sessions.
Thursday night the ne\vly elected
Board will meet.
ICot/tiJlued on page -II

(FOR COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF OMAHA CONVENTION AND 'CONTEST EVENTS SEE PAGE 58)
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CLARE WILSON SAYS (Co.d_••d)
Among the important decisions to be
made by the Int'l Board will be the 10.
cation of the June, 1952, Jnel Contest
and Convention. Toledo will be the
scene in 1951. Officers for 1950-51 will
be elected as well as seven new three
year-term members of the Int'} Board.
Civic Auditorium, scene of several
Omaha Chapter Parades, will be the
setting for the forty quartet Semi
Finals Friday mOTning and afternoon,

Allsociat~

Gen'l Chairman
and Omaha Chapler Prl'l;.
R. R. Mallory,

the

fifteen

quartet

J.<""i.nals

Friday

night and the Jamboree Saturday
afternoon.
Ak-Sar-Ben C()liseum will accommo
date the buge crowd for the Medal
Contest Satorday night. (For those
who missed it in the March Harmoni.
zer, Ak-Sar-Ben Coliseum has been
used for many shows. Int'l Sect)'
Adams and various Omaha members
checked the acoustics for our purposes
last fall when the Kernels of Omaha
sang on the Eddie Cantor show.)
Past Inel Pres. Phil Embury will Em
cee the Friday morning Semi-Final.
Past Int'l Pres. Frank Thorne will
lead the group singing that morning
and will ifmcee the afternoon contest
with H ugh Wallace, of Omaha, direct
ing the Community Sing. Friday eve
ning, Imm. Past Int'l Pres. Charles
Merrill will Emcee with Captain H. H.
Copeland, of the U. S. Army and
Washington, D.C. Chapter leading
the group singing. At the jamboree,
Saturday afternoon, Int'l First v. P.
Jerry Beeler will Emcee. Saturday
night at the Medal Contest, President
Cole will Emcee and George Camp
bell will direct the Community Sing.
High Spots on Saturday
Saturday will be a full day indeed.
There'll be a school for Judging Can
didates, forum for Song Leaders and
M.e/s, Seminar for Chorus Directors,
Round Table for District Officers, Con
ference for Chapter Officers, some un
avoidably running simultaneously. The
Jamboree Saturday afternoon in the
Auditorium will be as usual a high
point for many. The twenty-five quar
tets eliminated on Friday, tension
over, let their back hair down and
"really give with the bounce'~. SaturJUNE, 1950
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KOBOLD PREACHES

»

«

«

by Int'l. V. P. J~an Boardman, Washitlgtolt, D. C. Chapt~r

"Well", I said as Koby the barbershopping koboid rambled out of the
fireplace: "I haven't seen you around
for quite a spell."
flOh I have been touring far and wide
on ~y magic dishrag investigating
the state of the Society."
u

•

,,~

How are we domg. .
"By and large, we are In pretty good
shape. This i~erease of $1.00 in ~er
ca.plta,dues.wltb fiOc ~o f{0 to the D!s
trl~t. IS gomg to give us finanCIal
sO!ldlty and e~able us to. lay up som~thmg for a ramy day WIthout all thIS
scrabbling around trying to make
ends meet. Some of the brothers are
kicking but mostly they l'ealize it was
necessary because of the way prices
on everything else have gone up."
"Some of us thought that instead of
raising dues we should have put an
assessment on the pl'oceeds of chapter
shows."
"Yes, and there is much to be said in
favor of that; but a lot of the boys
with good brains don't like the idea
and have some strong arguments
against it. We ought to keep thi':lkinp
about it and maybe some day give It
a trial because the only way we ever
learn anything is by trial and error."
"But, Koby, what of the decency
situation? Do we still have any of
these little quartets with stinky names
and quartets who sing little stinky
songs and masters of ceremonies who
tell little stinky stories?"
"Oh sure, we still have a few of
the~ around but it's getting harder
and harder to find anybody in the So
ciety who is wining to admit that !he
only way he can attract any attentIOn
is by smelling bad."
"Well, Koby, it seems to me that the
situation is pretty well in hand~"
"I wouldn't exactly say that. There is
something that has needed saying for
a long time and I might as well say
it."
f·What in the world are you talking
about""
day will offer an opportunity to those
free to do so to visit the wOl'ld re
nowned "BoYstown".
Again a Woodshed
Proved in Buffalo last June and again
in \Vashington in January, the Wood
shed will be a feature of the Omaha
Convention.
Write for Combination Book
At $7.50, including taxes, there isn't
a better bargain in the world than
the all-events combination book of
tickets. Make your check payable to,
and mail to SPEBSQSA. 20619 Fen
kell Ave., Detroit 23, Mich. Immedi
ateJy on receiving your book, or books,
tear out the hotel accommodation
ticket(s) and send by Air Mail to
Omaha.
Ii you have never attended a Con

vention and Contest, by all means do
so. It's a lifetime experience. If you
have been to one or more, Omaha
looks like the finest to date-nuff sed.

"All the time you boys have been
beating around in the bushes trying
to stamp out this singing of off-color
songs and so forth, a lot of people
have been worrying bec~use so many
of our quartets are takmg the great
sacred songs of the Church through
which devout men commune with their
God and are using them for public
entertaimnent in barbershop shows
and at afterglows."
I/What's wrong with that? That kind
of singing is just the opposite from
what we have been trying to eradi
c t "
a e.
"We kobolds don't have much reli
gion, I guess, but there are millions
of people in America who believe that
the 'Lord's Prayer' was given to them
with the admonition not to do their
praying on the corner of the street
but in the privacy of their closets."
"But often I have heard people ap
plaud Loudly after one of our quar
tets has sung the 'Lord's Prayer' in a
parade or at an afterglow."
"Yes, and you also have seen many
persons sit silent and perplexed as to
wh). a song that was intended for
worship is used to entertain and as to
why in the Society it is considered
good taste to applaud a prayer."
HI am certain that none of our quar
tets who have sung these sacred songs
in barbershop parades and afterglows
have been conscious of any impro
priet)-·."
"Of COUl'se not. But with all the music
in the world there are songs for all
occasions and purposes. Few, if any,
churches are using IConey Island:
Baby' for an offertory anthem, and
perhaps it would be better if we did
not remove the 'Lord's Prayer' and
'Ave Maria' from the settings of wor
ship and reverence for which they
were designed."
IoKoby, a lot of people are .not ~oing
to agree ,'lith you about all thlS."
"1 know itj but a lot of people are
going to say 'amen' too."

Songs for Men Vol. III

(CooHo.,d)

Arranged and issued with the con
sent of the publisher is IIThere's A
New Gang On The Corner" by Lind·
say McPhail and Walt Michels, origi~
na'lly dedicated to this Society, and
arranged by Floyd Connett and Bill
Diekema.
Other numbers principally of interest
to quartets and composed by memsers
of OUI' Society are: "How I '" ish
That I Could Help the Sandman", by
Johnny Means; UDiggin' Sweet Pota~
toes" by Stirling Wilson and Mark
Bowsher and arranged by Bill Diek
ema; "Roll Along Silv'ry Moon" by
George Bill, arranged by Johnn~
Meyer and Bill Diekema; "Down In
That Old Rendezvous" by Frank
Tucker, arranged by Paul Crane.
Chapter secretaries will receive copies
of the folio-starting July 1st-as
per capKa tax is received at the In
ternational Office.

.....

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
by O. H. King Cole

It had been a hectic week. The weather

had been cold-the season late, with
business off. It was a Saturday morn
ing-the phone rang-II Hello"! "Yes,
this is he." "What-show at Green
Bay tonight? You bet I'll be there.
Good bye."
On hanging up the receiver my gaze
fell upon the record player in the
corner of the office. First thing you
know I was running through some
recordings, and I picked up one of
the old ones by the IlBartlesville Bar
Flies". The concert began. In prac
tically no time [ was in the mood for
a week-end of barbershopping. The
business cares were forgotten and it
wasn't long until I was edging my
way into a group to let them hear the
second best baritone voice in the So
ciety, Ahem-remember, the first be
longs to O. C. Cash. To the rest of the
baritones, I merely extend my apol
ogies.
Seriously though, where in this land
can you find anything to equal the
thrill that comes from being part of
a chord. There is nothing in this
world, absolutely nothing quite like
the SPEBSQSA. What a debt we owe
to the Society that makes all this
pleasure possible
Individual Responsibility
Our International Committees, which
are made up by our Board of Directors
are constantly striving to improve
your Society and its benefits as well
as to insure its permanence, but, in
the final analysis, the individual mem
bers are the ones who ",;1l be responsi
ble for the success or failure of our
Society-and what you get out of the
Society in the way of enjoyment de
pends in a large measure on what you
put into it. Your willingness to assume
individual responsibility will go a long
way towards perpetuating this organ
ization. If the individual member
would look upon thiB barbershop
movement in the nature of a crusade
to "Keep America Singing", to which
be would lend his full support, there
could be no question but that the bene
fits of our Society would be spread
to the far corners of our land. The
acceptance of responsibility by indi
vidual members is of vital importance.
For two consecutive years 1 have had
the great honor of serving as your
International President. They have
been two of the ha ppiest years of my
life, even though I may also count
them as the busiest. Leadership al·
ways entails some sacrifice. Barber
shop is no exception, but the feeling
that one may have contributed in
some small measure at least to the
promotion of our barbershop move
ment is more than adequate reward.

No sacrifice is too great when one
stops and considers the enjoyment that
our Society is bringing to the hun
dreds of thousands of people \Vho love
our style of singing.
One of the projects started during the
cunent administration, was the estab·
lishmel1t of a fund for acquiring a
permanent headquarters. We have ar
rived at that station when we should
give serious thought to the perma
nence of our organization, and I be
lieve that to have our own Headquar
ters would indicate a degree of per
manence that is not at present evi
dent. The opportunity for extending
the Society's service would be greatly
enhanced. Ever)' chapter and every
quartet could get a direct benefit from
the increased facilities that could be
available in this headquarters.
I would like to see Chapters become
interested in this project to the extent
of contributing as they can afford to
this worthwhile venture. Many of our
chapters have been very generous in
donating to numerous charities. Con
tributions to an International Head
quarter's Building will not only give
a great source of satisfaction to the
donor, but in return can provide very
valuable benefits as well.
Will Continue Activity
With the arrival of June comes time
for me to turn over the insignia of
office to my successor, and in addition
to the work that is laid out for the
Immediate Past President, I know
that I will be returning to that field
of activity in our Society, which has
always given me a great deal of pet~
sonal satisfaction, the missionary
work, so to speak; talking up barber
shopping in new fields, encouraging
new groups to form chapters; in other
words spreading the gospel of barber
shopping wherever I can find listening
ears.
In harmony, we have something the
world needs. We practice it in our
singing. We should also practice it in
our everyday life. If we do, we can
be a great inspiration for good in our
respective communities. In fact, in the
aggregate, it can reach into out' na
tional life. We are i.n a grand position
to set an example for our fellowmen,
but, first of all, we have to be sure
that our own house is in order. Some
times, we permit petty differences of
opinion to side-track us from our main
purpose. We may at times resent the
tactics that some of our fellow-mem
bers may use in accomplishing their
purposes, and it gives rise to a bitter
ness of feeling Uiat should not exist
in well-behaved groups. Let's sub
merge our individual feelings where
necessary in order to insure the
smooth operation of our Soetety.
Unselfish devotion to a common cause
has brou~ht us to our present station,
and workmg in unity with a singleness
of purpose will enable us to attain
heights far above our immediate
goals.

When one contemplates the extent of
the good that our Society could accom
plish you might say, "What are we
waiting for?" Just this, waiting for
our membel's to become cognizant of
this fact and to be willing to accept
the responsibility that goes with the
effort. Any organization that doesn't
contribute something ,Yorthwhile does
not justify its existence. We barber
shoppers must gradually realize that
our purpose is not merely to enter
tain. True, we are preserving our type
of singing and this brings entertain
ment to many, but, in addition, we
should add something worthwhile to
society.
Born in a so.called Age of Enlighten
ment, our Society finds it-self growing
in an eTa when civilization is fraught
with fear, suspicion and even danger
of extinction. Something is needed to
encourage a more normal way of
thinking. Forces should be set in mo
tion to bring out the best in man in
stead of the worst. Religion has al
ways been a powerful influence in this
direction. Wholesome singing can also
contribute its share. Our happiest
families are ones where singing is a
favorite pastime. They say that the
place to start reform is in the home.
Likewise it follows -)that the local
chapters of our SOCIety could. exert
a tremendous moral influence in their
communities.., and in many instances
they do. This will attract influential
people of our communities to member
ship and multiply the chapters' effec
tiveness.
We are out to make this a singing
nation and be an inspiration to people
in foreign lands who now are being
falsely told of our imperialistic aims.
Music is close to religion. It is like a
universal language. It would be hard
to thin%; evil of a country that poured
out its heart in song. Sooner or Joater
such things register.
Can Influence World
The journey of our quartets to foreign
lands under the auspices of the Army
(Continued on page 6)
ScnANTON HELPS MUSICIAN

Jack.ie Moran, seventeen year old blind
high l:Ichool tenor, singing 011 the Biage
of the Scranton. Pa. Parade. $200 of
Ihe proceeds of the show went to help
Moran's musical education.
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REGIONAL PRELIMINARY JUDGES
LOCATION
Long Beach, Calif.
Tacoma, Wash.
Memphis, Tenn.
Amarillo, Texas
Chatham, Ontario
Mansfield, Ohio

Hartford, Conn.

Allentown, Fa.
Topeka, Kansas
Midland, Mich.
LaSalle. III.
Logansport, Ind.
Appleton, Wis.
Olean, New York

CHAIRMEN
Joe
Stern
Chas.
Merrill
Carl
Jones
Dean W.

Palrr..er
Edwin S.
Smith
Deac
Martin
Maurice E.
Reagan
Jm:elJh M.
Jones
Arvid
Anderson
Joe
Stern
Donald D.
Webster
RayW.
Hall
T. Alvin
Strahle
James F.
Knipe

MONTREAL CHAPTER
FORMED

Hatch
Graham
J. H. Leaho
Paul
Marshall
Harold

Bosworth
Rawley
Hallman
Robert
Ising

James L.
Ewin

Wm. Hotin
Richard F.
Svanoe
Mark
Roberts
Edw. J.
Hackett
Paul
Marshall
John M.
Hill
George V.
Cripps

Bennett A.
Loftsgaard
Bennett. A.
LofRgaard
Joe
Wodicka
George C.
Naden
Henry D.
Schubert
J. D.
Beeler
Mark
Bowsher
Clayton N.
Hasselburg
M.C.
Newman
John
Means
Gordon J.
Hall
W. Lester
Davis
Laton V.
Willson
Gordon K.
Douglass

SECRETARY
M.C.
James O.
Art Baker
Wilson
Blethen
Dayton
O. B. Falls
Jack
Colville
Sprenger
Sam
Robert
Fred
Shreves
Gregory
Breedon
Edw. G.
Richard V.
1. S. "Hank"
Wright
Means
Fahnestock
L. V.
A. C.
Thomas F.
Needham
Martin
Chapman
James R.
Judge Girard
Frank
Carey
Erosley
Kalbfleisch
E. Wesley
Ed
Arthur A.
Lieberman
Merrill
Enman
Arthur F.
Jean
James
Chambers
Sweeney
Boardman
J. Frank
Berney
Carroll P.
Simner
Adams
Rice
C. W. Coye
Dr. Lawrence J. W.A.
Diekema
Callinan
Mathew
Alec
Ed
Hannon
Finkler
Gaikema
Clem De
Harold
Fred
Reinhardt
Gregory
Ros:e
O. H. King
W. Carleton
J. B.
Hermsen
Cole
Scott
Alex
Charles W.
C.E.
Grabhorn
Glover
Dickinson
Mat

As a result of groundwork laid by T.
W. ("Bus") Brown of the Winnipeg,
Manitoba Chapter and Ted Hanna,
Secretary of Grand Mere, Quebec, a
chapter was organized in Montreal,
Quebec January 28th. "Bus," who is
with the administration office of Cana
dian Pacific Airlines, was stationed
in Montreal for several weeks and
thought it imperative that something
be done to make barbershopping of
ficially available to the men of Cana
da's largest city. After some personal
contact work and alTanging for some
excellent newspaper publicity he
scheduled the organization meeting
which was held in the Hotel Mount
Royal.

cussion of details but joined the new
chapter as well. Eleven men from the
sponsoring Grand Mere Chapter, in
cluding President Romeo Ouellette,
who, along with Ted Hanna sings in
the "Nol'thel'naires", demonstrated
close harmony as sung by both quartet
and chorus. The "Melodians," foul'
young French-Canadian members of
the Grand Mere Chapter (Grand Mere
is 900/1' French speaking) drew special
attention to theh· singing of "Coney
Island Baby," HAftel' Dark" and other
old standbys. None of the boys had
ever sung in English prior to a few
months ago, It was an added thrill for
all \\'ho heard them when the entire
group from Grand Mere undet Ted's
direction sang Diekema's "Keep
America Singing".

Associate Int'l Sec'y Bob Hafer, was
there to lend his help in telling the
story of the Society's history and ob
jectives and to explain the organiza
tion procedure. Bill Ryan, Past Presi
dent of Hamilton, Ontario, attended
and nl)t. only contributed to the dis

Montreal now has 3G members with
more being added regularly. The ex
istence of a chapter in Canada's me
tropolis is expected to provide added
impetus to the spreading gf SPEBS
QSA throughout Quebec Province and
othel' parts of Canada.

President's Column

Klamath Palls. Oregon. Challter Chorus. Director Johnny Houston ill at fAr lelt ill dark COl\t.

JUNE, 1950

(C;/nllnued)

could be a fore-runnel' of similar
jaunts to other foreign areas. A
strong membel'ship within this coun
try can help to extend the interna·
tional influence, and if \Ve all consider
this a crusade, untold benefit could
result.
This will be my final message to
you in the President's column, and at
this time 1 want to thank each and
everyone of you for the privilege of
serving as your President. It has been
a great experience as well as a dis
tinct honor. I have tried to serve the
Society to the best of my abilit~T, My
work has been made lighter through
the fine assistance of the othbr officers
and the various committees. I do feel
that considerable progress has been
made and there is no reason why this
progress should not continue under
succeeding administrations until we
have attained all of our objectives. I
would like to see you all in Omaha,
where we are expecting the biggest
International Convention and Contest
in our history.

Fercbce·Kell~ler Studio
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AS REPORTED TO THE INT'L.
OFFICE THROUGH APR. 25th
1950
May 18-Tonawandllll. N. Y., Permanent Char
ter Night.
19-01·tonville. Mich .. Parade; DeKlllb. Ill..
Harmony Jubilee.
20-Elizll.beth. City. N. C.. Charter Night;
Holyoke, Mass., Parade: La~r, Mich .. Pa
I'adc; Iron Mountain, Mich .• Parade: Warren.
Pfl.. Harmony Night: Cortland. N. Y., Pa
radt': Worcestt'r. Mus., Charter Night: Abi.
!rime. Texas. Parade; Providence, R. I., Pa
t-nde; Racine. Will., Parade; Sun Francisco,
Calif., Berkeley Chapter Parade: DubuQue.
lo.....a. Parade: Millersburg. Ohio. Cbartel'
Night.
21-Belleville, III.. Parnde: Smith Center.
I{nnsas, Charter Night.
26-EiU;l Aurora, New York, Parade.
17 Rome. N. Y .• Chart.E'r NIght; Manistee.
Mich .. Pll,rade: Richmond, Ind., Parade: Berk
ley. Mass.. Charter Nh,ht.: Mal·quette. M1ch ..
Parade: Parma. Ohio. Parade.
June 3-Jersey City, N. J., Annual Dallce
and QU8t"t.et Roundup: Manchester, N. H ..
Charter Night: Bremertoll, WlIllh., Chartel'
Night: Ol"inda. Calif., Harmony Night.
'I-Ru!lsell. Kansns, Oharter Night.
7-11-0mah.a, Nebr., lnt" Convention & Qual'·
t<'t Contest.
I·i-Farmington, Ill .. Ch,ll'ler Night.
23-Chl.lrlestown. W. Va.. Parade.
2-1-Berkeley, Calif .. Parade; Wausau. Wis..
Ch:u'l,er Night and Parade: Al~dia. ClIlif..
Chal'te.. Night..
Aligult 11-Ash~ville. N. C.. Parade.
20-Columbus. lnd.. Picnic.
September 1-2-3-4.-eharlevoix. Mich.. Jam
boree.
9-Millhllwaka. Indiana. Parade.
U-La Porte. Ind.. Charter NIght.
Iii-Gratiot Count)·, Mich., Pacade.
23-Jackson, Min.. Parade; Northnmpton,
Mass" Parade: Berea, Ohio. Pal'ade.
23-24-LaCrosse. Wis., Parade.
26-Northwe.st Area (Detroit) Mich .. Parade.
30-Dowagiac. Mich., Parade: Derby, Conn ..
Pllrade: Sheboygan, Wis.. Panlde: Gowandll.
New York, Parade.
October 6-7-San Gabriel, Calif.. Parade.
i-Belvidere. ]11., Plitrade.
7·S-lllinois District Contest.
7-Eau Claire. Wis.. Parade; LansinJ:. Mich ..
Parade: 'Val lon-Downsville. N, Y.. Pal'ade;
Wood-Ridge, N. J .• Purnde: Olelln, N, y,.
Parade: Beavel' Dam, Wi~.. J:o'estival of Hnl'
mony.
1<l-Nllw Brimin. Conn,. PanIcle: Mudison,
Wis., Parade: NOrwich. Conn.. HlLrvcst of
Harmony: Memphis, Tenn" PI\.l"lIUe; Gardnel',
lI-hu!!;., Harvest of Harmon)': Chicago No, l.
III.. Par.ade: Fond du Lac, Wis.. Parade:
Jackson. Mich" Parade: Binghamton·Johnson
City, N. Y.• Parade: Eugene. Ore., Pal·ade.
15-Jane5Ville. WilS., Parade.
20-21-0n.k Park. Ill., Minstl'l~1.
2I-Meriden. Conn., Pal'ada: Clc\·clnnd. Ohio.
Parade: Wisconsin RflJ)ids. Wis.. Pan"d~;
Monroe. Michigan. District Cont.elt; Easton.
Pit .. Parade: Escan.abll. Mich.. Pnrade; lndi
tina-Kentucky District, Elimination Contestll:
Tri City (Borger), TexrlS. Parade: 'Varren.
PIl.. Par:!l.d,..
22-Monmouth. 111., Parade.
28-West. Bf,nd. W"ilS.. Parade; Port.8ge, Wis..
Parnde:
Kokomo, Ind.. District Contest;
Bloom!lburJ.:, Pa.. Parade: Ashland, Wis., Pa
rade: Toledo, Ohio. Parade: Bo~'l\c City.
Mich .. Bush League Conl.etit.
No\·ember <I-Detroit No. 1. Mich., Parade:
Balt.lmol'c No, 1, Maryland, Pal-nde; Land
O'Lakes District Contest: Naugatuck, Conn ..
Purade: PaterliOn, N. J., Parade; LaGrange.
Ill" Punlde: Benton Harbor. Mieh.. Parade:
Hudtion, Mkhigan. Parade: Muncie, Tnd,. Pa
mde.
4-S-Lon.l,,'ttlont.. Colorado, Parade.
i)-Dnllns. Texas. District Cont.est.
IIJ-Brldgeton. N, J .. Harvest of Harmony:
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:O:chellceln.d)·, N. Y.. Parade.
II-Akron. Ohio. District Contest.; Milwauk~,
Wis .. Parade.
I'I-Findlay, Ohio, Parade.
IS-Morrisoll. III .. Parado.
IS-Auburn, N. Y .. Parade; Goi!hen. Ind.,
Pl\rade: Roswell, N. M.. Parade,
U-Hermann. Mo.. Pamde.
2i)-Ploneer (Chicago). Ill., Parade.
OecNnber I-Vef!!.3i11es, Ky.. Pnrad....
%-Westtleld, N. J .. Harmony Holiday: Lake
wood. Ohio. Parade: Hartford, Conn., Parade.
9-Enid. Okla .. Parade.
1951
Februnrr 3-JcrSl;y City. N. J .. Purndc.
IG-Glendale-Burbank. Coli!" Pal'ude; Penns
Grove·Carneys Point. N. J .. CavRlcade of
Harmony,
17-WUl'l"cn, Ohio. FarRel"'-: SCI'Rnton, Pa"
Paradtl,
24-Dayton, Ohio, Pi\J'l\.d~: Phoenix. Ariz..
PlIl'Rde: Oklnhoma City, Okln .. Pill'llde.
March 31-April I-Kaoses City. Mo., PRrade,
April 1-Columbus. Ohio. Pal'ude,
21-MRrlnette. Wis.. Pllra<le; New Bedford,
MIl~lI .. Parade.

MATCD

BOOKS
with SPEBSQSA emblem
beautifully printed in
official colors-red, white,
bl ue and gold.

*

IDEAL FAVORS FOR LADIES
NIGHT, AFTERGLOWS, ETC.,
AND FOR PERSONAL USE.

*

BOX OF 50 MATCH BOOKS

CONNECTICUT YANKEES
1950 STYLE

81.00
PostplIld
CASE OF 50 BOXES
(2500 Matchbooks)

825.00
Postpaid

See them at OMAHA, or
inquire oj your Chapter Sec.

*

check with order, pleasl'
Naugatuck, Conn. Chllpter ooasu this
aggrp.gntion known as The Salem Vii·
lage Four-L. to R.-Thomlls Chiswell.
tenor: John RiccuJ'di, leadj Jolm Cur
till. blll'i: Henry Bagley, haslI.

LEADER SALES CO.
Leader Building .•. Cleyeland 14, Ohio

90ln thfl

s. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

Convention Special to Omaha
Plan now to attend this important meeting ... and travel
in the best of company.
The Chicago and North Western Railway is operating
this Chicago-Omaha special train for the Mid-Atlantic
States Delegation and their friends. Join the party
ioin the fun.

SCHEDULE
Going

Returning

Thursday, June 8, 1950
lv. Chicago 12:01 P.M.

Ar. Omaha

9:00 P.M.

Sunday, June 11, 1950

lv. Omaha 12:00 Noon
Ar. Chicago
9:00 P, M.

No:Rese,...,alions are neceuory, but if you pion to toke this

•

train, notify your locol North Western representative or wdle,

H. C. DUVAll. Pass. Traffic Mgr.
Chicago & North Weslern Railway
400 West Modison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois

CHICAGO and NORTH WESTERN SYSTEM

PIONEER

RAILROAD

OF

CHICAGO AND THE WEST-SINCE 1848
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ltettsBriefs

In its show program (Feb. 18) Cleve
land Chapter mentioned the Antlers'
album of recordings. Subsequently, a
number of orders were received from
members of the audience. Makes a
nice gesture when a guest quartet has
an album of records available. Audi
ences appreciate it, too.
000

Bill Hinckley, Area Counselor Al'ea
No.7, Northeastern District, caused a
few chuckles all down the line with his
report on one Chapter in his group.
Wrote Bill, /'Chorus having difficulties
at moment . . . too many tenors in
Florida
he'll be back in two
weeks."

Close readers of this page will recall
Art Christian's (Jackson, Miss.) notes
on opera in the March issue. In his
Feb. 22 chapter bulletin, the cotton
belt philosopher gives readers the
benefit of his thoughts on tenol's ..
". , . refened t.o as the top tenor be·
cause he so frequently blows his
(tenors) are as hard to find. as a
quart of Haig & Haig at a Baptist
convention . .
have to be handled
with silk gloves, but if you haven't got
the gloves a stout 2 x 4 win do . ,
Tenors come in two sizes, very fat or
very skinny, but always one 01' the
other. They can't be nonnal, or they
wouldn't be tenors
"

000

000

With twenty-six chapters in Canada,
SPEBSQSA is truly an international
organization. Int'l B'd Member Len
Field, Jackson, Mich., points out addi
tional proof in that two Int'l B'd
Members come from, .. Mexico, (Ken
Way) _ .. Brazil, (F1'ed Gregory).

Baron Munchausen didn't have a
thing on the ullknown character who
told the Biow Company, of New York
City, a large and respected advertis
ing agency, that there al'e a haJf mil
lion barbershop quartets in the D, S.
The agency wrote Detroit Headquar
ters in all seriousness to check the
estimate. There are probably 20,000,
000 men who have sung in some sort
of a quartet at one time or another.
Anyoll.B who has any I'e-lie-able fig
ures \vill please send them to the
Harmonizer. addressed to the atten
tion of this page. .

000

R. George Adams, Secretary, Illinois
District, suggests that in all Society
wl"iting the spelling "quartet" be used,
leaving "quartette" for you know
whom. (The Harmonizer has tried for
a number of years to drop the "te" but
a few sneak in now and then, Ed.)

SERENADIN'G A STAR

Stan Wallin, District Sec'y LoL Dis
points out that the Mid-Stares
copped the crown on the Arthur God
frey TV Talent Scout Show in spite of
the fact that the fiddle player had
nearly enough Telatives in the audi
ence to do the trick. A cynic over at
work reminds him that a quartet, (ex
cept the Mills Brothers), has fOUl'
times as many relatives as' ordinary
people.
trict~

000

It can only happen in SPEBSQSA,
Ken \Vay, Int'I B'd Member from
Mexico, Mo., flying to Sioux Falls
from St, Louis, got out to stretch at
Kansas City. Off the next plane, en
route from Oke City to Chicago, came
the Mid-States, Waiting in the termi
nal were forty members of Kansas
City Chapter, come to greet the quar
tet during their stopover, "Quite a
liit" ~ says Ken.
000

Washington, D. C. Chapter doesn't
think it's a good idea to buy a bunch
of copies' of «Keep America Singing"
(the book with all the answers about
SPEBSQSA, $2.50 postpaid, order
from Detroit Headquarters l Adv't.)
and distribute them to public libraries
and hospitals as did Detmit Chapter
with some 75 copies. Washington
ordered 120 books and gave one to
each member who sang in the Har
mony Gala in January_ Says Chapter
Pres. John Cullen, "We figure OUT
members, by learning the history of
SPEBSQSA and what makes it tick,
can do much mOJ'e good than copies on
libmry shelves." John admits there's
pJ'obably room for argument on both
sides. Orders will be cheerfully ac
cepted (10 or more at $2.00) no
matter which plan of distribution is
followed out.
000

Orders for Omaha Convention total
2760 as of April 25th. 41 of the 48
states will be represented, as well as
5 Provinces of Canada, plus Hawaii
and Alaska.
000

Manhattan Chapter's St. MarJ' Hor$e~hoel·5 went behind the scenes, between
nets, at the Metropolitall Opera to lell Dorothy Kirsten about their March
Festival of Harmony, Mi~s Kirsten appears to have been highly pleased. wi l 'news. L. to R, the Honoeshoers al'e Fred Moynihan, IPrank Maier. Leo LeCompte.
Frank Miller.
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All the world probably knows this
story but it just reached this column
by slow boat from China. Umpsteen
months back, the Society l s 1948 Cham
pion Pittsburghers were touring their
home state in a special train celebrat
ing Pennsylvania Week. At Somer
set the routine called for the quartet
to sing to the assembled citizens from
the platform of the train. Just as the
introductions were completed, renor
Harry Conte sneezed a mighty sneeze
and his uppers flew th1'ough the air,
Like another great SPEB l er, Henrich
of the Yankees, Harry made a bril
(Continued on next pageH
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KEEP POSTED

Louisville, Ky. Chapter is taking the
Army collaboration program to heart.
Seventy-five members appeared at the
Service Club at Fort Knox to give a
demonstration of BSH. At least. 300
soldiers witnessed some part of the
program. Eighteen -.:;ignified their in
tention of hopping on the bandwagon,
either by joining Louisville 01' starting
a chapter on the Post.
\;V·ith Ed Loving, of St. Louis, signing
his letters, "See You in Omaharmony"
and Int'I Sec'y Adams closing his with
"Omaharmoniously Yours," what wiJl
1951 and Toledo bring forth? "Tole
dO-l'e-mi-fa?" How lucky no conven
tions are scheduled for "S1. Lou
easily," or "Off-Key West," "Pitch
burgh, Fa.," etc.

(Continued)

liant one hand pickup on the first hop,
tossed to the plate er-rrrrr, rather.
tossed his plate back in the trap, or
did he trap the plate, oh well
they
didn't break, luckily, and the show
went on.
000

Thousands of barbershoppers will be
rooting for Imm. Past Int'J. Pres.
Charles M. Merrill, Reno, this Fall
when lle runs for Justice of the Nev
ada Supreme Court.
000

Sigmund Spaeth, long time columnist
of the Harmonizer, has written an
other book. It is titled «Dedication"
and is the love story of Robert and
Clara Schumann. Henry Holt is the
publisher.
000

Quartets frequently "reach" for a
name, as no doubt did the "Sinnissip
pians" of Rock Island, Ill. That can be
taken, but when, in addition they bill
theml;elves as "The Swedest Quartet
in Illinois" just because Sandberg,
Englund, Sandberg, and Johnson
aren't Irish, well ...
000

Parmer Iuel B'd Member AI Falk,
Appleton, Wis., sends in a printed
place card, used at Appleton's After
glow, that effectively cut down annoy
ing din.... It sho\vs man and woman
with fingers to lips. . . . "Please" is
printed across it in large letters.
000

Chicago's bulletin, The Pitch pipe,
takes note of Sheboygan's donatlOIl
toward a permanent Headquarters

000

"OLD DOG TRAY"

Building Fun d for SPEBSQSA.
Here's how Editor Jack Mahon visual
izes the- Headquarters, "Nine stories
high, and built in the image of a C·
Major scale. Carroll Adams' office
would be about G in the tenor elef
flip of a switch changes the hall Irom
one in which everyone can hear one
quat-tet to a place where an even 200
quartets can all sing at once without
bothering each other . . ."
000

Through error, Lou Hanington, Sec
retary, Michigan Distl'ict, received no
credit for the excellent stOl'y he wrote
for the March issue of the Harmonizer
about the "Mighty Michigan" Dis
tl·ict.

Flovd Connett of Peoria is putting
the~ "Barber" in barbershop. An ex
barber, he's now directing several
chapter choruses in Illinois and Iowa.
000

Mighty thoughtful children has Fritz
Schott, of Jefferson City, Mo., Chapter.
As a Father's Day gift, they're pre
senting him an Omaha Convention
Registration and railroad transporta
tion-round trip too, so they mu.st
want him back.
000

Sacramento, Calif. Chapter is spon
soring a class in B.S.H. in a local
Evening College. Male singers over
21 are eligible. According to Sedy
Cliff White, instl'uctol"s must have five
years experience in directing choirs
and choruses to be eligible. (There
must be a connection, but what is it?
Eds.)

AT LASTI

THE MID-STATES FOUR
IJ
IJBARBER SHOP HARMONY
CHAMPS 1949-50 ... Present their new album of record.

LONDON ALBUM NO. LA-211 $3.75 PLUS TAX

(Available April " 1950)
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LIST OF QUARTETS WHO COMPETED IN 1950 "PRELIMS"
Here is the complete list of quartets
entered in the J 950 International Prelims.
Some were unable to compete, but with
drawals were received too late for the
Harmonizer to delete the names. The
quartets are identified by District and
Chapter and in each case the name and
address of a contact man for the Quartet
is given.
Quartets marked by are tho~e chosen
in the various preliminaries to go to
Omaha for the Semi-Finals June 9th.
Quartets marked with t are the alter
nates.

Fout. Kearney, Nebr., De~aine Alcorn. 625 East
26th St.;
tRiljS Rhythmalr". KallSlUlCity, Mo.•
Joe Fehrenbach, 912 E. 30th St.;
The Rud~'
Fick Royalaires. Kal1lla3 City, Kana.. H. Arlo
Moore, 4419 S. 27th
Shrine-Aires. KanSll-'>
City, Mo., Clarence Moyer, 8638 Maiden Lane;
*Siou~and Four. Siou:t City. Iowa, R. D. Hag_
gblade, 813 DouglasSt.;
Sunshine Four; Sioux
City, Iowa, A. E. HelldeJ'$on, North Street.
Beresford. S. D.;
Top St"ps. Topeka, Kansas,
Man'in Maydew. 407 Crawford Bldg.:

*

CENTRAL STATES
Ak-Sar·Ben-Alres. Omaha. Nebr., Dwight E.
Slater, 122 N. lIth St.:
Rarb-Barons. Kearney,
Nebr., Ford Lantz, 910 W. 24th St.;
Culll
j;lanaiTes, Kearney. Nebr., Willys Neustrom. 808
E. 25th St.;
CessnBires, Wichita & Kiowa,
Kansas, Willard Hamilton. 226 N. Glendale,
Wichita;
EIk9-8hol"'boah:ra. Hutchinson, Kans.,
Duain Crain, B()J: 1142;
The Four Sharpll.
Kansas City, Kana., Paul Connor. 5229 Kimball:
Four States Four. Denver, George Hellborn,
223 16th St.
Fou.r Tones. Omaha. Nebr., Lyle
BetTY, 2112 Emmet St.;
Hnnnoniacs, Inde
J)elldCDc:e, Mo., W. H. Mowder, 817 N. Fuller;
Hawkeye Four. Des Moines, Iowa, Ben Jordan,
2587 Beaver Ave.;
Hy Power Serenaders. Kan
sas City, Mo., Bert Phelr', 6035 Park Ave.:
The Kernels, Omaha, Nebr., Joe Morocco. 428
Valley St.;
Keymltllters, Lincoln, Nebr., Ver
non H. Heili~ef, 1303 No. 42nd St.;
Melody
Masters. St. Louis, Mo., ThOll. Bourchier, 7300
Richmond, Maplewood, Mo.;
The Melody
Mug'S. Omaha, Nebr., R. F. Ferguson, 5110 Under
wood Ave.;
Mid Wcstern-AlrelJ. Des Moines,
Iowa., Je.rry L. Pike, 1613 E. Bell Ave.;
One
More Four, St. Louis, Mo., George Bagot, 4943
l'alm St.;
Phi Slgmll. Four, Wichita, Robert P.
Groom. 1750 N. Va,.<;lIar St.
The'jPhone Booth

*

*

*

C. W. N. Y.
Add-O-Chorda, Addison, N. Y., Sherm Slocum.
1,1 F'ront St.;
Arcadians. Rochester (Geneaee).
N. Y., Angelo Orrico, 887 Sdo St., Rochester 5,
N. Y.;
Dufrll1o-Dilla. Buffalo, N. Y .• Albert E.
Shea. 61 W. Cleveland Drive;
Chin-Choppers,
Central City (Syracuse), N. Y., J09, K. Keiffer. 519
Roblneau Rd., Syracuse 7, N. Y.; *The Clark
Anglell. Olelm, N. Y., James Thompson, 217 N. 11th
St.;
Coillpresa Aires, Painted Post, N. Y., Bob
Hughes. 540 W. High St.;
The Concords. West
field, N. Y., William Fortune. Sherman, N. Y.:
Conchordaires. Springville, N. Y., Alan S. Brown.
Springville. N. Y.;
tDeans or Jbrmon)', Buffalo,
N. Y., Chris Breidensu-in, 41 Lind Ave.;
Dis.
cards. Buffalo, N. Y., Merrill C. M. Pollard, 80
Shepard .'\\'e., Kenmore 17, N. Y.;
Fee Fi Fo',
E. Aurora. N. Y., Donald M. Coddini:Lon. Porter
ville Road;
Tbe Four Bills. Bradford, Pa.,
William R. Van Dyke, 89 Walker Ave.;
The
Four Notes. Jamestown. N. Y., Frank Richard,
63 Ta~lor St.:
The Four Thorns. Newark,
~. Y., B. C. Bush. 312 So. Main St.:
Hamburg
Granddads. Hamburg, N. Y .• Ed~'ard O. David
son, 201 E. Pr06Pect;
The Harmony Four.
Little Falls, N. Y., Eugene Jacchia, 31 N. Main St.:
Dolgeville, N. Y.:
Harmony Hobues, Ham
burg. N. Y .. William J. David50n, R.F.D. No.1:
Hhth-Four, Batb, N. Y., H. C. Snyder, 41
Robie St.;
I\letrollomes, DaollviUe, N. Y ..
l.,eRoy H. Moyer, 20 Seward St.:
The Note.
Crnckllrs, Rochester (Genesee), N. Y., Clayton
DeLong, 164 Thornton Road, Rochester 17, N. Y.:
*"he O-At-Kans, Warsaw, N. Y., Robert
Arnold, 54 Washin~ton St.;
OfT-Notes. Clifton

*

SAGINAW REPRODUCES OLD TIME BARBER SHOP

Springs. N. Y., ~o[erwin Knauss;
Polkadot's.
West Seneca, N. Y.• WillW! Yox, 2394 Seneea St.,
Bu1falo, N. Y.;
Royalalres. Rochester, N. Y ..
Jack Harby, 46 Park Lane;
The Saeit'rtonel:l.
Corn', Pa., Cal Pickens, Bolt 1, Saegertown, Pa.;
SeO'en Valley four. Cortlaod, N. Y., Port Kell.tor.
7 Banks St.;
The Slh'er Chords. Jam€ S to,.,.n.
N. Y., R. L. Hitebcock, 147 Chautauqua Ave.,
Lakewood, N. Y.;
The Soutberll Tiers. Sidney.
N. Y., Kenneth Trnbn, 35 Clifton St., Unadilla, N.
Y.;
The Swipe Hunters, Corry, Pa., TholllllJl
Hickle, 220 E. 5th 8t.;
5}'ra Chords, Central
City (Syractae). N. Y., Mike Germain, 141 Hickok
Ave" Syracuse, N. Y.;
Timekecp~rll. Ol~!,n.
N. Y., Ro)' Matteson, 215 N. 14th St.;
Ihe
Twin Rive(1l Four, Sidney, N. Y., Keith Latham,
Maeonvtlle, N. Y.;
The Unpredictable FOllr,
Hamb\lrl{. N. Y., G. E. Kabacy, Derby, New
York.

DIXIE
Cottontowners. Memphis, Tenn., Elford Lumpkin.
1601 Foster Ave.;
Florida KniJl"hts. Tampa..
FIIl.., Sam Brcedan. 1612 ViTJPnia Ave.:
The
P1~'inl! f.'our. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.. Bob Phillips.
1923 S. E. 6th Ave.:
Kln~ Cation Four. Mem
phis, Tenn., Chas.. E. Cromwell, 3488 Vernon
A\·e.;
Magnolia St&ters. JacluJon. Miss., John
S. Miller. 304 Deposit. Guaranty Bank Bldg.;
* Rebelalres. Memphis. Tenn., Geo. H. Eyans,
P. O. Box 1650;
Sentimental Gentlemen. At
lanta, Ga., AI Ostuni. 59 Simpson SL, N.W.:
tV"Jabonds. Winston·Salem, N, C.) F. T. Cromer.
Box 2441;
Wonder Statesmen. onesboro. Ark .•
Ray Whitt, P. O. Box 611.

*

FAR WESTERN
Bell Wringers. Huntington Park, Cali!., Ray M.
Starkey, 4009 E. 55th St., Maywood, Calif.;
*BonRnZl\ Four. Reno, Nevada, Dayton Colville.
Box 875;
Cactus Chords, Phoeni:f, Ariz., W. G.
BalsleY, 1537 W. Earll Drive:
The Californians.
Hollywood, Calif., Homer Hummel, 7617 Santa
MOllica Divd.;
Camellia City Four. Sacramento,
Calif., Joe Trouschl!e, 629 Forum Bldg.;
Countr)··
j\ires. Santa Monica, Calif., ThOllla;s LaRullSelt.
1454 Saltair Ave., West Las Angeles 26, Calif.:
Crown City f.'Out. Pasadena. Calif., Jim Arnold.
345 E. Colorado;
CuiO'er Chords. Culver City.
Calif., Seymour Thomas, 518 No. Linden Dr.•
Beverly Hills. Calif.;
Deserl_ Aires. Tueson,
Ariz., Hal Shoemaker, 25 E. 6tb St.; Foothill t'our.
LaCanllda, Calif., David Bogen, 4465 Gould Ave..
Pasadena 2, Calif.:
For Tune Tellers. Bakers
field, cam.. Dr. Jack Paeina, 1806 Chcst('r Ave.;
The Fotly Niners. Van Nuys. Calif., JefTY Brenl
nail, 5917 Nagle Ave.;
Four Bits or Harmony.
Long Beach, Calif., Richard E. Montgomery.
2258 PerJPerwood;
Ga.}' Ninety Four. Hunting
t.oll Park. Calir.. Glen Joneas, 7826 Olia Ave., Bell.
Calif.:
Harmon)' i\'1en. San Bernardino, Calif.,
Cerald Wrigbt, 663-17th St.;
tHeads De_
liehlers. San JOI5C, Calif., Tom Chamberlain:
The Hollywoodsmcn. Holly....ood. Calif., Verne B.
Miller, 212 No. Vignes St... Los Angeles 12.
Calif.;
Mitior Chords. San Gabrief. Calif.,
R. N. Schenck, 853 Garibaldi Ave.:
Penh,
sulalrcs. San Carlos (Peninsula)1 Calif.. C. E.
Sherman. 924 Harrison l\ve.. h'<iwood City,
r:alif.:
Promissory Notes. Tucson, Ariz..
Charles D. Parks, 2910 E. Blncklldge Dr.;
Roundcleors. Huntington Park. Juri McMillan,
L829 W. 43rd St.. Lm~ Angeles 37, Calif.;
San
Die~o Serenaders. San Diego, CaliCo Chester C.
Hodapp, 3810 Chamoune Ave.:
San Diego
Sonll" Shriners. San Diego, CaliL, M. P. Moser.
4128 Ibill St.;
Sierra·Naiders. Reno... Nevada.
Nick J. Stasie. 614 ~I)rth St.;
51): "'oat Four,
Van Nuys, Calif., William J. BMr, 5537 CQ8tello
Ave.;
24 Feet of Harmony. Ingle"..ood, Calif.,
Jim Young, 3410 W. 80th St.; The Uncalled Four.
Berkeley, Calif., Jobn F. McElravy, 2114 Mc
Kinley Ave.;
*The Westerllaires. Phoenix, Ariz.,
Georg~ O. PransJlill. 1001 No. Firllt SI.

ILLINOIS

For their March Parade. Saginaw, r.1ieh, Chapter pot together a replica of Henry
iAlmke's barber shop in the old Eve~ BoOM!, Owned by the chapter, the barber
chair dates back to 1869. Pot--bellied stolCe, shaving mags, kero.sene-burniug golden
chandelier lamp, antique tonk. boUles, old armchairs, all were authentic and repre
sentative o( the era. Abo in tune with the timu Wall llle group lihown---standing. the
Saginaw Barons of Harmony, 1946-47 Michiil'an District Champions-I... to R.
William Oursler, bari: Howard Heath, baSI (complete willi beard); Jarvis Albro.
lead; Chuck Sarle, tenor. In the chair ill Ralph Pearce. chapter pruident.
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Abott Medie\ne Men, Wtlukegan, III., Roy C.
Truelacn. 305 Burton:
"0" Flats. Pioneer
(Chicago), m., Vietor B. Listug, 4408 W. Diversey
Ave.. Chicago 39, TIl.;
Bll.rbells. Streator, ill.,
I..aWTeo~ C. Quiram, 106 W. Kent; * Barber
Q-Four. LaGrange, m., Tom Watta, 581 No. La
Grange Rd., LaGrango Park, 111.; *The Chic
agolllls. Chicai'o No. I, III., Bob Corbett, 7007
No. Ridge;
Chicago Legionnairc8, Southtown
(Chicago), 111., Albert E. Price, 11351 Calunlet.
Ave., Chicago 28, Ill.;
Chordmen. Skokie. 11\..
Lee Hill. c/o Martin Luther, 6900 Kenton Ave..
Lincolnwood, Ill.:
Chordsmen of Joliet, Joliet,
111., Clifford D. Robbins, 821 Caton Ave.;
Four

The Harmonizer
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19;;0 COMPETING 4's
( Continued)
Men of Note. Chamr.aign-Urbana, 11\., Verroll_
ton C. Shaul, 1211 W. John St., ChamlJaign,
Ill.:
Four· Nole Trumps. Aurora, Ill., Don M.
Bea..sley, 14 N. Ohio St.;
tFo:l Valley Four.
Geneva, Ill., Larry Favoright, R.I. North Bu
tllvia Ave., Batavia, Ill.;
Harmonators Oak
Par:t, Ill., Geo. E. Wallion, 214 N. Mayfield. Chi_
('.logo 44. Ill.;
I. v. Melodians. Ottawa J1l
Herbert Saager. 922 Douglas St.;
The Jo~dan':
aires. Charleston, TIl., Don ALweli Lerna III
R.F.D. 2; . Kord Kings. Oak P;rk,IlI.,' Bob
Jackson, 159 W. Taylor;
The Mellotones. Tus
co-la. Ill., JIlme3 N.( Skill ncr, Newman. lJJ.; * The
~. I. Cl)lIegiates, Oak Park" Ill., David McKain.
1100 N. Au,tin Blvd.;
The Notlhwesternaires
Geneva. Ill.. Ken Haack, 323 Arbor Ave. West
Chicago, Ill.;
The Prince-Tones, Pri~eeton.
Ill., Loren Bogart. 439 Lincoln St.;
Rock
Alre&, Rockford. 111.. Harold R. Johnson. 933 S.
5th St.;
Si.l;:-Foot Four, LaGrange, Ill., Dale
Allison, 31t W. Calendar Ave.;
Starr Roamers.
Streator, Ill.. Ralph O. Baker, 102 N. 3rd St.:
The StallS. Dixon, Tll., N. W. Wallin, 423 9th
St.:. The Tunedrafters. LaSalle, lit., Johnny
GoeTlng, 224 Marquette St.; * The Vikin.'!s.
Rock Island, Ill., Rohert J. Lindley. 737 23rd St.,
East Moline, Ill.; * VlIJage-Aires. Palos Heights
/l\.. Clair J. DeFrew, Box 127.
'

SIN-EMA SlTY

FOUR
Hollywood
influenl.'<.'
is readily IK~1l in the
m 1>. k e up,
L'Q~tnmc.
,md poses ol-L. to
R.-Dilve Young, ten
01':
Herb Strickland,
bass; Vane€: McCune.
b~ui: Ed Robey. lead.

.
INDIANA-K~NTUCKY
After-Glo Four. Ft. Wayne, Ind., Wayoa fl.
Thomas. 715 No. Jackson, Auburn Ind.;
*Chllmbeclln Four. Mishawaka, llld' J Leonard
Chamberlin. 123 N. Wenger Ave.:
Dbie
Liners, Evansville, Ind.• Jos. B. McDonald, 104
Harriet St.;
The Four Shades or Harmony.
Terre Haute and LaGrange, Ind" Mel Jenkins,
621 Poplar, Apt. 2, Terre Haute, Ind.;
Har
Olonaires, Gary, Ind., Bill Hess, Box 130, R.U.
No.1;
Mello-Men. Logansport, Ind., William
Terry. 817 W. Melbourne Ave.;
tMen of Note,
Louisville, Ky.• Kenneth L. Schneider, 1825
Hampden Ct.: *The Minor Chords, Terre
Haute, Ind., Carl C, Jones, P, 0, Box 591;
Rillcords, Broad Ripple (Indianapolis) Ind., Hal
Purdy 5825 Indianola;
Regal_Aires. Evans
ville). fnd., Norman WHkioson, 2517 W. Indiana
:-;and Pipers. Gary, Ind., Dick Andenlon,
2636 }<~Ioyd:
Scale Blazers. Ft. WaYlle, Ind..
Harold Doolittle, Butler, Ind.:
The Sentimen_
tal Four, Fort. Wayne,lnd" Walter Vollmer, 2519
S. Lafayette St.; * Templairs, Muncie, Ind., DOll
Tobey, R. F. D. No.6:
Tune Cats, Connenl~
ville, Ind., Murray S. Stephens, Chamber of
Commerce: * The Tunics, Lafayetle, Ind .. HalJ
Bailey, 721 Cincinnati St.;
Vllrslty Four. La
!aye~ttl. Ind.• E. D. Easley, 160 PalliateI'. Detroit
2, Mich.

LAND

O'LAK~S-

Aquatennials. Minneapolis, Minn., Boh Anderson,
302 Court House; * Atomic Bums, Minneapolis
Minn., Maynard W. Saxe., c/o Judge Luke Sletten:
Court House;
Dender Blenders, West Bend
Wis., John E. Hetzel, 470 Western Ave.; *Th~
Cardinals, Madison, Wis., Jerry Ripp, 723 W.
Jonnson St.;
Ewalds Golden GUCriUley, Minne
apolis, Minn., Walter Beeker, 1907 N. E. Benjamin
St.:
The four Deacons, Wost Bend, Wis., Roy
Townsend, 436 N. Main St.;
Four l.akes Four,
Madison, Wis., C. A. Callaway, Box 523:
Four
Tee,lS, Eau Claire, Wis., c/o Roy A. Preston
Chap. Sec'y, R. R. No.2;
Harmonecrs. Mar:
quette, Mich., Jack Harvey, 615 W. Bluff St.:
Harmony Limited. Green Bay, Wis,. Harold
Lavin, 1369 Emily;
The Hilltoppers, Sparta,
Wis., Ted Torkelson, Cashton, Wis.; * Hi.Lo·s.
Milwaukee, Wis., Paul AJexandroiI. 6103 W. Green
fretd Ave.;
Keynotell. Sheboygan, Wis., Glen
Usadel, 2330 No. 11th St.;
LlinbamR Wild'.
Aires, Sparta, Wis., EiJI Rnudebush;
Melody
Men, Kenosha, Wis., Sam Odelberg, 2611 75th
St.:
The l\1enomonaires, Menomonie, \Vis.,
Geon;e Chamberlain, Main St.;
tMlschords.
tron Mountain, Mich .• Johnny Bednarz, 1402 W.
Ludington St.;
Night-Hawks, 81. Paul, Minn.,
Gerald Lauer, 376 St. Clair;
The Occasional
~our. LaCrosse, Wis., W, J. Gudie, 2103 State
St.:
Old Style Quartet. LaCross, Wis., George
Howe, 404 So. 15th St.;
Packer City Four.
Green Bay, Wis., Larry Selissen, 714 So. \Vebster:
Schmitt Brotbers. Manitowoc, Wis., Raymond
M. Schmitt, P, 0, Eo:.: 357, Two Rivers, Wis.:
Treble Makers, Ashland, Wis.• Lester Fry, 607
MacArthur Ave.;
The Wauwatosa 4-Tune.
Airs, Wauwatosa and Milwaukee, Wis" Robert B.
Fraser, 28G3 A. N. Humboldt. Milwaukee, Wis.

MICI-IIGAN

Aetna-Cementers, Bay City, Micb., Chas T.
Porter, 203 Davidson Bldg.;
AXI1lers. Flint,
Mich., Guy L. Stoppert; J326 W. Dartmouth St.:
*Cler Dwellers, Oakland Co., Micb.. Harold E.
Bauer, 15499 Sussex, Det. 27;
Collcgianti.
Grosse Pointe, Micb., Robert J. BurreIJ, 15780
Mansfield, Detroit 27;
Cosmopolitans, Grand
Rapids, Mich., Cecil Watson, 256 Prospect. S.E.;
* Crl}w _ Math:. Muskegon, Howell Dobb, 330
Catawaba;
The Flexibles. Muskegon, Mich.,
Dick Hendrick, Apt. lA, Larch Court:
The Four
Huron Hoa.rsemen, Ypsilanti, Mich.. William
Wilco1'-, Jr., 1208 Pearl St.:
The Four Keys.
Tbree Rivers. Micb.• George Wrigbt. 716 Seventh
St.;
The Gardenaires, Detroit, Mich., Howard
D. Tubbs, 16534 Greenyiew Ave.: tlnterludes.
Midland, Mich., Luman Bliss, 4001 Lowell Court;
Men or Achord. Saginaw, Micb., Jack Keane,
130 N. 4th; *Notc Blenders, OakJand Co., Mich.,
Walter Eby, 13553 Kentucky. Ave., Detroit;
Pitch Pipers. Grand Rapids, Micb., Byron
f. Dodge, 130 Mayfield N. E..
Tune Vendors.
Dowagiac. Mic1l.. Robert A. Mullen. 408_0ak 81.

*

MI D-ATLANTIC
Allcrltones, Allentown, Pa., Albert Geo. Belles
field, 373 Chapel Ave.;
Anthracite Four.
Scranton. Pa.• Jenkin Williams, Chinchilla, Pa.;
Blendsmen, Ridgewood. N. J.. Ed Liebermann.
39 Park View Drive, Park Ridge. N. J.;
The
Chordblentlers. Easton. Pa., Gerald R. Batt, 314
S. Broad St., Na7.areth. Pa.; *Columblans,
Washington. D. C .• Joaeph B. Yznaga, 500 11th
::it. N.W.;
The Commuters. Montclair, N. J.,
Edward C. Marshall, 24 Marion Road, Upper
Montclair, N. J.;
The Corkel'B, Lancaster, Pa.,
Richard G. Bisalski. 622 W. Lemon St.;
D. C.
Keys, Washington, D. C., Ed Place, 2118 Kearney
St. N. K;
Electric City Four, Scranton Pa.
Herbert Phillips. 1048 N. Irving Ave.; 'The
Esquires, Cbarles Town, W, Va., Threll W. Sinn;
Esquire Four. Easton, Pa., William A. Benner
2 East Campua;
Four Notes, Charles Town'
W. Va., William E. Boyer;. tThe Four Pagcs:
Manhattan, N. Y.. Ray Michalski, 38 E. 40th
St., Bayonne, N. J.;
Globetrotters. Allentown
Pa., Claude S. Mi8~mer, 1508 Liberty, St.:
The
Jersey Marksmen, Newnrk, N. J., William J. Gib
~on, 34 Oak St., Nutley, N. J.;
KCYl:Jtone Four,
Allentown, Pa., Don Fehr, 53B Willow Road
Hellertown, Pa.;
Newark Harmonv Four'
Newark, N. J., Chaa. P, England, c/o' Edward
Mal"Bh, 330 Central Ave.• Orange, N. J.; * Nota
blcs F'Tom Newark. Newark, N, J., Geo. T. Dun
don. BA Riverview Gardens, N. Arlington, N. J.;
*Potomac Clippers. WashinR"ton, D. C., Gene Wat~
son, c/o Gen'l Elec. Co., Shoreham Bldg., 15th &
H Sis., .N.W.;
The Queens Men, Jamaica,
N .. "X., RlCbard R. Gordon, ~1-l0 123 St.• College
Pomt, N. Y.;
RURty HInges, Charles Town
W. Va., Philip N. Hunter, 312 E. Congre&J St.; .
Rh}·thm-aires, Scranton, Pa., Lucky Hughes. c/o
Nicholas Murl&y, 962 Wheeler Ave.;
The
Singing Squires. Washington, D. C .. Dean Sny
der, '7 Hunting Cove Place, Alexandria, Va.;
Tune-Timers. Allentown, Pa., Pete Skelly, FogeJs
The Tune Twisters, Ridgewood
,·ille. Pa.;
N. J., Donald Tanis, 261 Rea Ave.• HawthorDe:
New Jersey;
Vanderveer Four, Jamaica., N. Y.
James R. Seely, 1417 Albany Ave., Brookly'n 3:
N. Y.:
Virginia Gentlemen. Alexacdria. Va.•
Frank Mann, 211 Cameron St.:
Westfield
ChordlluttCfs, Westfield. N. J.. Henry M. Mere
ness, 316 E. Dudley Ave.

NORTI-I~AST~RN
Accidental Chords, Gardner, Mass., IrVing Con
pOTS t S8 Pelley St.; '*Aberjona Moaners. Read~
lIlg 1\188S., Stan West, 156 Bedford Rd Woburn.
Mass. i
Bridg~port ~owntowners. Bridgeport,
Conn., Jack QUIll, Fairfield, Conn.;
Cbair~
lownalres. Gardner, Mass., Ray Klee, 58
Lynde St.;
Chord Combers. Gloversville~
Johnstown, N. Y., Joe Walsh, 302 S. Perry St.,
Johnstown, N. Y.; The Chromatics. Hartford
Conn., Jim Peed, 95 W. Middle Turnpike, Man:
chester, COlin.;
*The 4 Naturals. New Haven
Conn., P. H. Miller, 84 Anthony St.'
Th~
Four Smoothies, New Bedlord, Mass., Charles R.
Palmer, 140 Rockland St.;
Four-Tune Aires
Norwalk, Conn., Everett F. Noel, 95 Ward St· .
Thtl Helmsmen. New Bedford, MWl!l., Antb'ony
S. Catojo. Jr., 182 County St.:
Home City
Foresome, Springfield, MWl!l., Charles H. Hegarty.
(Conlillu~d on

Page 21)

MAGNOLIA CHAPTER
JACKSON,

MISSISSIPPI

presents its

Third Annual
PARADE OF QUARTETS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1950
CITY AUDITORIUM

+ + +
jealuri1J.g

The Flying L
The Beau Jesters
The Sen timen tal Geo tlemen
The \~londer Statesmen
The Rebelaires
pius our O'il!ll
MAGNOLIA STATERS
LEFT-OVER FOUR
CHORD COLONELS
CHAPTER CHORUS

AFTERGLOW
I-Iotel Heidelberg

+ + +
ror Tickets and Information

ART CHRISTIAN
141 Robin Drive

"

Jackson. Mi88.

EXTENSION
CHARTERED SINCE FEB. 1st, 1950
Date

2/ 1/50
2/ 3/50
2/ 3/50
2/ G/50
2/l5/50
2/15/50
2/22/50

Name of Chapter
Millersburg, Ohio
Cuba, Mo.
Nassau Cty., L. I.,
N. Y.
Dover, Ohio
Charlotte, N. C.
Berkley, Mass.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

3/ 3/50 Raleigh, N. C.
3/ 9/50 Phillips, Wis.
3/10/50 Odessa, Texas
3/13/50 Montreal, Que.
3/14/50 Regina, Sask.
3/15/50 Glasgow, Montana
3/17/50 Viborg (Tri-Valley)

Number of
Members
Sponsored by
35
Massillon, Ohio
24
Clayton, Mo.
Manhattan, N. Y.
28
33

3G
18
34

Canton, Ohio
Asbeville, N. C.
Fall River, Mass.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

27
58

Winston-Salem, N. C.
Ashland, Wis.
Lubbock, Tex.
Grand'mere, Que.
Winnipeg, Man.
Holland, Mich.
Elk Point, S. D.

37
16
36
26
32
26

Osborne County, Kan.
'Vheeling, W. Va.
Mishawaka, Ind.
Morrison, Ill.
Highland Park, III.
Orinda, Calif.

42
22
39
16
23

S. D.

3/21/50 Smith Center, Kansas
3/23/50 Barnesville, OhiCl
3/27/50 La Porte, Ind.
3/29/50 Savanna, TIL
orthbrook, Ill.
3/30/50
3/31/50 Martinez, Calif.
4/ 3/50
4/ 4/50
4/ 5/50

Shelbyville, Ind.
Adrian, Mich.
Oconomovmc, Wis.

25
16
22

4/ 5/50

Sage Lake, Mich.

29

Franklin, Ind.
Hudson, Mich.
Milwaukee and
Waukesha, Wis.
Oscoda County, Mich.

4/ G/50

Southbridge, Mass.

35

Springfield, Mass.

4/ 7/50
4/ 7/50
4/ 7/50
4/12/50

Lethbridge, Alberta
Paris, Texas
Farmington, Ill.
Santa Ana, Calif.

16
16
40
25

Calgary, Alb.
Dallas, Tex.
Canton, III.
Hollywood, Calif.

4/12/50

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

26

Miami, Fla.

4/12/50
4/13/50

Kennett, Mo.
Russell, Kansas

18
51

Jonesboro, Ark.
Osborne Co., Kan.

31
38
22

Montpelier, Vt.
Boston, Mass.
Connersville, Ind.
Pasadena, Calif.
Pasadena, Calif.
Warren, Ohio
Minneapolis, Minn.

4/14/50 St. Johnsbury, Vt.
4/15/50 Belmont, Mass.
4/19/50 Greensburg, Ind.
4/21/50 Los Angeles, Calif.
4/21/50

4/26/50
4/28/50

A rcadia. Calif.
Niles, Ohio
Waseca, Minn.

19

36
38
27

HOW BIG HAVE
WE GROWN?
By John Z. Means
All this talk about taking a ucensus"
stimulated the idea of a comparison
of some sort to show how well the
Society is making out in its growth,
and some very interesting informative
statistics were developed.
Two basic comparisons were made;
first, the number of chapters in com
parison to the number of towns of
5000 or more population, (intended to
indicate the density of chapters, on
the assumption that any town of this
size can support and needs a chapter),
and second, the number of Society
members in comparison to the number
of pot.ential members in the various
States and Districts. (This was taken
(Contimml

(In

fag' JJ)

Name and Address of Secretary
Dan Huffman, North Clay Street, Millersburg, Ohio.
Earl Forbes, Cuba, Mo.
James Van Deusen, 174 Gardiner's Ave., LevitLO\\n,
L.r.,N. Y.
Jack Monis, 444 Front, S. E., New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Phillip Williams, 2201 Radcliffe Ave., Charlotte, N. C.
Stanley R. Arnold, R.F.D. No.1, Taunton, Mass.
Arch. M. Shannonhouse, P.O. Clerks Box, Elizabeth
City, N. C.
Fred Fletcher, 3001 Fairview Ave., Raleigh, N. C.
Wm. Podhora, Phillips, Wis.
Joe H. Hodges, 113 West 3rd St., Odessa, Texas.
H. Ross Hannafol'd, 735 Dunlop Ave., Outremont, Que.
Hermann Voigt, 1357 Winnipeg St., Regina, Sask.
Tom Coghlan, 320-1st Ave., N. Glasgow, Montana.
Bert Diel'sman, Box 116, Viborg, S. D.
Don Newfer, Box 42, Smith Center, Kansas
Malcolm Kearns, 617 Bond Ave., Barnesville, Ohio
Delwyn W. Anderson, 1409 Lincolnway, La Porte, Ind.
E. Dewey Gantert, 205 Diagonal St., Savanna, Ill.
Joseph Mann, 1219 Glen Oak Lane, Northbrook, Ill.
Richard Rosencl'anz, Jr., 3100 Consuelo Road, Concord,
Calif.
Howard W. Woods, Box 66, Shelbyville, Ind.
Stewart Bachus, 629 College Ave., Adrian, Mich.
Reginald A. Lind, 220 S. Elm St., Oconomowoc, Wis.
Guy Stoppert, 1326 W. Dartmouth St., Flint 4, Michi
gan.
Frank Downey, 803 Lebanon Hill Rd., -Southbridge.
Mass.
Ron Watmough, 606 5th Ave., S. Lethbridge, Alberta.
Granville C. Farmer, 446 E. Price, Paris, Texas.
Marion Butler, Farmington, III.
William L. Young, 1004 W. 8th St, Apt. 4, Santa Ana,
Calif.
Howal'd H. Talbot, 1515 N. E. 14th St., Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.
Roy H. Bush, 305 High School Blvd., Kennett, Mo.
Max S. MiIlel', care The Russell Record Stationers,
Russell, Kansas
Harold R. \Vhaley, 97 Main St., St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Henry S. Bowen, 84 Chilton Road, Belmont, Mass.
Leslie R. Palmer, 131 W. Hendricks, Greensburg, Ind.
A. C. Bowman, 4605 St. Charles Place, Los Angeles, Cal.
Thomas \V. Lawrence, 6 West Haven Ave., Arcadia, Cal.
Chas. C. Gerheim, 1025 John, Niles, Ohio.
Allen E. \Volf, 219 N. State St., Waseca, Minn.

GESANGVOLL/LY YOURS FROM BUEDINGEN,
GERMANY, FRISEUR QUARTET CRAPTER

All studenu; of Gel'Dl:m will pleAse faint on the right aher reading the headline.
There's no wOI'd in German for "barbf"rshol)" 50 fal' a~ the editors elln determine, 80
th4! Genuaus use the French word "frilleul·". Picture shows the Buedingen Cha!lWI·.
:J mixture of civilians and soldiers. Reading between lines of AI'my verbiage, it would
seem that. 2nd trom left, frd'nt row. is the Chapter Vp Ray Lenw D/A Civilihn;
cent.,l· is the pl'es. Harold E. Young. Capt.. I:'A: next to him. Howard Ka.yner. 2nd
Lt. Inf.. See'y & TrcRs. Aecorllin~ to Pl·ell. Young. the chltplel' chorus i .. mllch in
d",mnnd.
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How Big Have We Grown?
(Conti"uedjT()m page /2)

on the basis that one man for every
.50 people is a potential member, viz"
100 members in a town of 5)000 popu
lation.)
few particularly interesting com·
parisons are worth special mention,
Considering Alaska, Hawaii, Canada
and the United States, we have an or·
ganized chapter for every [our towns
or cities of 5000 population or mOre,
Small wonder that the entertainment
wol'1d, the music publishers, the gen
eral public, the armed forces aJld yes
--even Television and Motion Picture
companies are expressing interest in
our Society, (Perhaps the deep COll
cern for the welfare of the Society
which is constantl)'· in the minds of the
Lnternational Board members can be
better understood in the light of this
fact, alone).
A

Big?

Yes,

but

we've

just gQtten

stal'tedl

Here's' another one for you-Taking
the admittedly optimistic figure, (bar·
bershoppers are al'ways optimistic),
that one out of every 50 people is a
potential member of the society, fol'
the area mentioned above there are
onl 104 potential members left fo"
us to sign up for every present mem
ber, And take it from me, it's not so
improbable as you may think. Down
in Mishawaka, Indiana the potential
on this basis is 564 and they had 302
of these signed up on March 31st and
still going strong 1
The Michigan District shows a par
ticularly intet'esting picture, The
chapter density is 83,8% and there
31'e only 41 non-members for every
member. Central Western New York
District has a chapter density of
73.4% and 45 non-members per mem
ber, At the other side of t.he picture
the new Dixie District has a chapter
density of only 10.4% and 352 non
members per member but it is grow
ing exceptionally fast and will be
pushing the neighboring Mid-Atlantic
States District (density 12.5% and
214 non-members pel' member) in
ShOl't order if its present Tate of
growth continues, and those boys say
"You haven't seen (Lnything yet."

No. 25
By Chas, M, Merrill, fmm, Past Int'l Pres,

With another international contest
coming up you really should brush up
on the results of the past. So here
goes.

7, What Tulsa quartet is son and

1. VVhat quartet b1'oke the 3-year

Oklahoma championship mOllOp
aly?

8, What 3 police quartets all wound
up in the medals in New York
City in 1940?

What quartet broke the 5-year
Oklahoma-Chicago championship
combine?

9, What 2 quartets have won all

~,

grandson of what medalist quar
tets and great-grandson of what
champ?

t.h ree medalions: gold (first
place) ; silver (second place) ; and
bronze (third, fourth or fifth
places) ?

3. What quartet broke the 7-year
Southwest-Midwest championship
cartel?

10, You may have the impt'ession that
the same old experts wind up in
the medals each year and grind
their way, year after year, to the
championship: 'Taint so accord
ing to the record, In only one con
test (50 far) have the four medal
ists included more than one quar
tet subsequently to win the cham
pionship. What year?

4, What quartet has (under two dif
ferent names) ;) times won second
place'!
5. What quartet has WOll all medal
ist positions: second, third, fourth
and fifth?
6, What chaptel' boasts four cham·

pionship quartets?

For answers, see page 18

Hear the MID-STATES ... CLEF DWELLERS •.. ANTLERS
SONGMASTERS .•. VARSITY FOUR
A T THEIR BEST! !
The 1949·50
Medal Winne"
in Ihe Annual
Internalional Conlest

•
•
Finesl, high fidelily
3-record album

Within the various distl'icts we really
find some eye-openers, In the Land 0'
Lakes District the Western portion of
the Upper Michigan peninsula has a
chapter density of 45,5';'. but the}'
lead the pack in membership with only
29 non-members for each present
member and as soon as they get some
more chapters organized this figure
should come down to around 14. The
State of Wisconsin has a densitr of
78.4°!o and membership ratio of 36
non-members per member.
Vermont is doing well on membershi p
with only 34 non-members per mem
ber with a chapter density of 26.7~{'
and westel'n New York shows a den
sity of 83,O~ with 43 non-members
per member.
Pardon the l'epetition-BIG?-YES,
BUT WE'VE JUST STARTED!
JUNE, 1950

records

•

Processed on
vinylite

•

Absolule minimum
of surlace noise

56·00
I.O!l!i' paid

s

Make check payable to lind mail to

p

E

20619 Fenkell Avenue

B

S

Q

S

A.,

Inc

Detroit 23 1 Michigan
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S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. Community Service
by Int'l V. P. ARTHUR A. lHERRILL, Chairman Int'l Committee on Community Service

ATTENTION, MCs
The material that follows in our
notes on Community Service is made
to-order for you. If you will read a
few items from these pages to your
audiences-you will prove to them
that we are not selfish singers-sing
ing for our own entertainment while
we lean against a lamp post-but that
we are a Community Service Organi
zation. Our Lockport New York chap
ter is known locally as a "Community
Sen'ice Club" . . . Sell our organiza
tion to your audiences ...

CHAPTER AIMS:
Jefferson City, 1\10. has a good slogan:
"If we stand for something in the
Community. the Community will stand
by us." i\luncie has a four point chap
ter commandment:
1. Quality: Hard work for every
public appearance.
2. Character: Each man guards
character of c.hapter-fully
half of the men sing in church
choirs.
3. Contributions: The profits from
annual p'arade go to some
worthwhIle project.
4. Willingness: to appear regard
less of size of audience and
amount of pay, if any.

DISTRICT BULLETINS:
Our bulletins from the districts are
beginning to headline Community
Service: Special commendations to
the Quarter Note (Nate Berthoff,
0.8W Pa.), Attacks and Releases (R.
G. Adams, Illinois) and to the Far
Western Bulletin (Dick Schenck).
Your Chapter may not be mentioned
below. Drop me a postcard, with all
of the details. I have community serv
ice items on no less than 202 chap
ters for this issue-so--only a few
will get specific mention. Perhaps we
should devote an entire issue to the
subject!
Youngsters: are the bal'bershoppers
of the future. What is your chaptel'
doing about it?
Elyria, O. and Shenango Valley, Pa.
have recently held High School quar
tet contests. Shenango presented the
winners with tie clasps, and a good
spot in their forthcoming parade.
Tonawanda, N. Y. has organized the
Barber Shavers, a boys' club group
who sing barbershop. Massillon has
promoted a quartet contest in the
local boys' club. No less than 34 quar·
tets of 'boys 7 to 12 years old com
peted. Do you have a boys' club in
your town '!
Civic and Fraternal groups have been
entertained by quartets and choruses
by the score. Since our last issue, I
have a list of sixty chapters.... Two
outstanding records have been re
ported by Bea vcr Dam, \Vise. (Best
Chapter by a Dam Site), with 42 free
pedormances and a total audience of
14,000; and Long Beach, Calif. with

RECOGNITION
Virtue is its own re
ward, but sorr.ething
more conere.... is ap.
predated l\S thll' city
Cat.henl of Warrell.
Ohio recognize. Mny.
or Harold C. Smith
~H'esents a plaque to
Warren Ch:tptCl' Pl'~~·
ldent Lynn Gillesnie.
(left), for outslund·
iug community and
chnritnble service by Ule chapter chorus In 1949. Chc>Tl.ll'! Director DI'. Cal'! J;', Scheig i~
4'lt Lhe !·ight. In the baokground are menlbel'll, of various Qual'tets including blll'i Bill
Johnston of the lnt'l 2nd Place Medalists, the Clef Dwellers of Oakland County. Mich.

46 performances. Clearwaler, Florida
opened the park concert season for
the Society with a program March 12!
San Antonio had a float in the Cov
ered Wagon Days Pal'tlde, which won
a prize . . .

ChUTCh Work has occupied the time
of many of our members and our
chapters. No less than 22 chapters
report specific programs for church
groups. Franklin, Ind. co-sponsored,
with the Johnson Count.y Ministerial
Association, an Easter program in the
Parle Wichita Falls, Texas, sang in
the Sunday morning services at four
Churches on fOUl' successive Sundays.
The group sang in the choir loft of
the First Presbyterian Church, the
First Christian Church, the First Bap_
tist, and the Fain Memorial Presby
terian. Wellsburg, 'V. Va. took part
in the devotional services at the W.
Va. State Penitentiary. l\1iddJeburgh.
N. Y. presented sacred music con
certs at the Central Bridge Methodist
Church and at the Schoharie Re
fonned Church. In their chorus of 38
voices, Middleburgh includes the fol
lowing members: Rev. John C. Wil
son, Rev. Norman VanDer Hart, Rev.
Francis K. Wagschal, Rev. Wm.
Buitendorp . . .

Fund Establishment: Hartford. Conn.
has come up with another good idea
Back in 1948, when they cleared $3300
for the Shrine hospitals, they did not
donate the capital amount, but invest
ed it in a fund, managed by a bank
and placed in insuranc,e stocks. The
income from the fund continues to go
to the Shrine hospitals, and through
donations, the fund is now $4552 ...
and it .is still growing.
eo·Sponsorship of our Parades with
service organizations has always been
a problem. Some of our smaller chap
ters use co-sponsors, who sell the

tickets, and get the cash for their
favorite charity. Board Member War
ren Zinsmaster has a good idea for
these situations. H your own club
membership doesn't feel equal to car
rying the burden of ticket sales, sign
up one, two, or three co-sponsors.
They may be PTA organizations, or
service clubs. Here's the proposition:
After expenses, divide the I)roceeds in
proportion to the ticket sales. Each
co~sponsor wilt have his proportion,
fol' donation to his charity. If your
chaptel' members sell one quarter of
the tickets, yoU)' chapter will have
one-quarter of the net, for donation
to your own favorite charity-possi
bly a musical charity ... music schol
arships
band uniforms for the
school
band instruments for the
school ..
piano for the boys' club
... all with your chapter as the donor.
Fair?
Congratulations are due to many
chapters for their donations this quar
ter . . . we'd like to honor especially
a far-westel'n chapter: Chandler, Ari.
zona. Here's the picture-chartel'
night-city of 4000 inhabitants-audi
torium with capacity of 900. Phoenix
pitched in with quartets and chorus;
Tucson supplied quartets; and the
town bought 2000 tickets at $2.00.
An overflow show was planned, but
because of the \vcather, it wasn't
necessary. The entire proceeds, after
expenses, were used foJ' the purchase
of uniforms for the high school band.
Here are some parade proceeds that
have come to our att.ention recently:
em/lillltefJ 011 ue\1 page

Barber Shop quarlet!!
do their share in
keepm"
the
Phil·
harmonic
Orchestra
lor For I Wa>'le.
Here a check for
$518.05 Is presented.
lrom
prOCffds
of
Fort 'Vayne's show.
Left' to right: OrvlIl
GrO\'e. chapler treall
Newman Studio
urer, F. E. Pel"feet,
president 01 the Fl. Wa)'ne MllSieal Society, Herbert Krull, chapter :Ieeretary, Ted
Haberkorn, chairman 01 lhe program committee. Earl Siebold, pres. o{ the chapter. and
AI Zickral, vice president. who is president-elect lor the nexi !leason.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE, (Continued)

For
Chapter:
Proceeds: benefit. 'of:
Arkansas City, $ lOOO--A r k a n s a s
Kansas
Junior Police
Force
Boston
350-Heart fund.
Chandler,
3112-H i g h school
Ari"zona
ban dun i
forms.
Clifton
125-H i g h school
Springs,
ban dun i
N. Y.
forms.
Danville, Ill.
175-College stu
dent scholar
ship.
Elkhart, Ind.
lOOO-Polio equip
ment.
Eugene,
lOOo-March of
Oregon
Dimes
(with
250-Local
Roseburg)
ity
Ft. Wayne.
518---P h i I h a 1'
Ind.
man i c OJ'
chesh'a fund.
Gardner,
:WO-Red Cross
Mass.
Hamilton. O.
500-Polio fund
Houston,
lOOO-Local hospi
Texas
tal.
La Salle, II I.
500-Topcoats for
school band.
Marion, Ind,
:325-Community
Chest.
Medina
411-N e \V
IT n ifor m 5 for
hi g h school
band.
Mishawaka,
1000-M arc h 0 f
Ind.
Dimes.
1.566-Ambulance
Oklahoma.
City
fOl' Crippled
Children.
Pittsfield
GOI-March of
Dimes.
Sterling,
500-March of
Colorado
Dimes.
Storm Lake,
460-Two clarinets,
Iowa
s Ii xophone,
t l' 0 mba n e,
bell lyre for
college band.
Total for this
list
$14,595
The above list includes only those
for which I had dollar value of dona
tions. In addition, I have a list
of no less than 62 parades this spring
for charitable purposes-Send me the
dollar donations. , we'd like to give
you credit. We do have the following
donations recorded, from chapter
treasuries:
Kenmore,
$ 5-Crippled Chil
N. Y.
dren's camp
fund.
Passaic, N. J.
25-Passaic Po
l i.c e athletic

fund.

Sheboygan
Sheboygan

25-Heart Fund.
25-M a rc h of

Versailles

lO-March

Dimes.

of
Dimes.
In addition to the 62 charitable pa
rades, we have a list of 32 chapters
that have donated talents to shows
put on by other organizations. We
should have credit for at least a part
of the proceeds from these shows.
Send us the story!
Books: Have you donated our Ten
Year History to your local libraries
and hospitals? Washington, D: C, re
cently disposed of 120 copies; Detroit
distributed 75. Other active chapters

INVITES SPEBSQSA TO SHARE
WASHINGTON, D. C., SESQUJ

BARBERSHOP'
QUARTETS
F AMQUS
OF LEWIS

SONGS

F.

MUIR

Edited ond Arrol1ged by

SIGMUND SPAETH

Waiting for the Robert E. Lee
Ragtime Cowboy Joe
Here Comes My Daddy Now
Mammy Jinny's Jubilee
Trail

[0

Sunset Valley

Hitchy Koo
Albert P. Stewart
Director of musical organizations of
Purdue University, Al has been 1,laced
in charge of sll non-professional music
for the Washington, D. C. SesQui-cen
tennial celebration and Freedom Fair
this summer. Aware of the excellence
and popular appeal of barbershop
quartet" and choruses through his
membership in the Lafayette, Indiana
chapter, (birthplace of the Varsity
Four), AI plans an important Sllot for
SPEBSQSA in the nat.ion's capitol
~Iebration.

are Bowling Green, Ohio, Havana, Ill.,
Peori:\, TIL, and Traverse City, Michi
gan.
Among our notable Hospital visits, we
note that Phoenix made 30 charitable
appearances; Downers Grove paid a
visit to 103 year old Lewis Fablinger,
last surviving Civil War veteran in
Illinois, as part of their singing-to
5 hut - ins program; Tobacco Belt
Chapter travelled 145 miles to sing to
Fayettesville veterans; and York, Pa.,
gave a matinee of their show to
youngsters at the ,Children's home.
In these hospital visitations, we've
noted in many reports that the pa
tients like to sing thems-elves. Don't
forget to give 'em a chance! Here's a
report from Berea. Ohio: "Sang to
the Martha Rest Home, a residence for
elderly ladies. In turn the chorus was
elltert'ained by the old ladies who sang
melody in clear tones on many old
timers, with the chorus furnishi-ng
the harmonizing backgl'ound., One
member expressed the consensus in
stating that it was ,vorth belonging
to the chapter for just thal one eve
ning."
Here's a note Teceived by OUT Dan
ville, lie chapter: "Last night I hap
pened to be visiting my nephew,
Tommy Burgner, in the polio ward
at Lake View Hospital when your
quartet sang for the patients. Every
one was thoroughly pleased and it
\~'as such a thoughtful thing to do for
the little children who have been so
terribly confined for many weeks.
Tommy has been in the polio ward
since August 26th, and just lies flat
on his back day after day except for
the short periods of physiotherapy. I
am sure your singing is one of the
nicest things that has happe11ed to
him for a long time-he fairly beamed
had pushed into the doorway so he

Price

25c

Each

Sheet Music Size

ALFRED MUSIC CO., Inc.
145 W, 4S St••

New York 19, N. Y.

as he lay in his bed which the nurse
could watch as you sang. He asked the
nurse if he could stay in the doorway
until all the people had walked down
the haH, so you know how much the
visit meant. To quote one of the
nurses, we need more quartets and
less worrying parents around here
evenings! We think it ,vould be great
if done more often. 1 did not recog
nize the other gentlemen in your
group, so please accept the thanks of
my family for all of you. We so ap
preciate the pleasure you brought to
these polio stricken youngsters."
Hel'e are some of the chapters that
have made hospital trips:
Veterans hospitals: Beaver Dam,
Wis., Berkeley, Calif., Boston, Mass.,
Eugene, Ore., Honolulu, T. H., Hous
ton, Jackson, Miss., Middletown, 0.,
Oak Park, IlL, Roswell, N. Mex., San
Antollio, San Diego, Calif., Streator,
Ill., Versailles, Ky., Waterbury, Conn.,
Winnetka, Ill., Woodstock, Ill.
Other hospitals: Abilene, Texas, Ap
pleon, Wis., Asheville, N. C., Beatrice,
Nev., Bradford, Fa., Cleveland, 0.,
Elyria, 0., Gardner, Mass., Hollywood,
Calif., Lakewood, 0., La Salle, 111.,
Lockport, N. Y., Morrison, Ill., Nee
nah-Menasha, New Castle, Pa., Pe
oria, 111., Saginaw, Mich., Salem,
Mass., San Bernardino, Cali!., Sidney
Susquehanna, N. Y., Storm Lake,
Iowa.
Old folks and children: Aurora, .111.,
Beatrice, Nebr., Berea, 0., Berkley,
Mass., Downer's Grove, Geneva, N.
Y., Housatonic, LaGrange, IlL, Lake
wood, 0., Lebanon, Col., Schenectady,
N, Y., San Diego, Calif., Sandusky,
0., San Gabriel, Calif., Bradford, Pa.,
Muncie, Ind., York, f'oEl., La. C:roe§ef
Wis.

~
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NO COMMERCIAL
RADIO OR TV.
Because of the number of promoters
who have been seeking to tie up the
Society to commercial radio, and/or
TV programs and because ne\\' mE'll)
bel's have joined t.he Society in the
last 18 months, it may be well to l'e·
state the policy of the Society in re
gard to appearances of Society quar
tets and choruses on commercially
sponsored programs. The present So
ciety policy was decided upon at the
lnt'l B'd Mid-Winter Meeting in To
ledo in ,January, 1949, after many
months of serious deliberation.
Neither the Society, nor any of its
Districts or Chapters, shall enter into
a contract in connection \dth a com
mercially sponsored radio or televi·
sian program.
No quartet, appearing regularly on a
commercially sponsored program, may
identify itself with SPEBSQSA.
The appearance of the Mid-States,
current lnt'l champions of SPEB
SQSA on the Arthur Godfrey TV
Talent Scout Show several months
ago, seems to have confused sC'me
people about Society policy. This was
in no sense of the word a commercial
appearance. The fee l'eceived didn't
begin to pay the expense of the qual'
tet's trips to New York, one for the
audition and another for the contest.
The three appearances in the week of
the winning of the conteat \vere part
of the llreward" fo\' winning. \Vere
the Mid-Stat.es, or any other Society
quartet, to enter into a contract to
appear regularly on a commercially
sponsored radio or TV program, they
would not be permitted use of the So
ciety's name in connection therewith .

PROJECT FOR SPEBSQSA"?
E, Clarence Neff, Lexington, Ne
braska Chapter, ran into a rather
startling situation when he attempted
to lend a hand in the training of a
church ,Junior Choir. Here are Neff's
words, "I was surprised to find that
not fOF twelve years has music been
studied in our schools except for the
two top grades. There is no opening
of schools with 15 minutes singing.
There is no assembly singing. With
the exception of the boys who have
had piano, none of these boys knew
an entire song-only bits picked up
from the radio. There is no singing in
the showers 01' dressing rooms. I be
lieve \Ve grey haired barbershoppers
have some work to do,"
If this situation is general, there is
some 'work for grey, white, black,
b1'o\\'n, and blond haired barbershop
pel'S to do. Check your children, or
your neighbor's children, as to the
situation in your home town, then sit
down and wl'ite the Harmonizer all
the facts. If it seems called for, some
of the Society's brains can be put to
work to devise ways and means of
getting music to the young, No singing
in the showers??? Tsk! Tsk! What
manner of men are these!
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WHO BUT A WELSHMAN
EVER ATTENDED AN
EISTEDFODD EXCEPT
UNDER DURESSI
(An e:I"chanfJe 0/ con'esp01l(Ience
1'ecently took. place bet-ween if, man
in n. D'iSt1'ict which has held sev

enu Chonts Contests (l.;lId anothcl'
chap in a Dist.rict which conte-m
plates filtch (t, contest. Possibility
of conducting , he coutest by the
h'acIitional glee club method of
havinfj edl th£ choru.,.'w3 sing the
sa_me (U'Tangement of the Game
song C(f,nte in jar cOlu.id('ruble dis
cussion. Pc£rts of on': leUer ~t1'e
quoted as 1QQ1·thy 0/ notice be
ca·u.se thf'1J woll tY1)ijy 1 he So
ciety's enti'ro theory of contests.
Ed.'.).
l<
your proposal has several prac
tical disad....antages. The first one
faces the judges. You ask them to
judge only one number and it is to be
the same number. It seems to me that
it would be a terrifying job. 1\1ost
choruses will be letter-perfect for the
event, and microscopic differences \vill
make the difference in the results. And
those differences will not be apparent
to the average member. 1 predict that
every chorus that sings well under
your system will be more than usually
unhappy if they don't win.
"The glee club system will also give
your contest the coup de grace as en
tertainment for the audience. Even
confirmed barbel's"llOppel"s will find it
hard to take two dozen renditions of
the same arrangement.
"Also this system removes all chance
for originality. 1 think I warned you
there wouldn't be much anyway. But
your system would remove jt all.
You are removing a very important
stimului to original arranging in your
District-you force your barbershop
pel's into the pattern of every othel'
singing group in your area. The fact
that they're singing a barbershop ar
rangement is more or less accidental;
theyJII \vork on fine points of attack
and shading, important before, but
now exclusively so.
" . . . I think it's less jmportant for
your members to sing beautifully than

to sing barbershop. Voice for voice,
we are" very different from hand
picked glee clubs.-If we envy them
their finesse and endlessly rehearsed
effects, they still envy us our fun, our
fine disregard for the rules whenever
it suits us, and the universally appeal·
ing musie we sing. There's no re
proach justified on either side. We
don't--and shouldn't--compete. But I
remind you that we outdraw them at
the box office every time,"

CHAPTER BULLETIN
EDITING
The Association of Members of the
SPEBSQSA Who Favor tbe Manu
facture and Sale of a Gold Button foJ'
Past Chapter Bulletin Editors Simi
lar to the One Now Given to Past
Chapter Presidents and Past ·Chapter
Secretaries has, by action of its

"ROCK ME TO SLEEP IN AN OLD ROCKING CHAIR"
·'ROCKED IN THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP"

Founder, Paul Somers, and without
the knowledge or consent of its other
two members-Charley Ward, Illinois
District President, and Jack Mahon,
Editor of the Chicago No.1 Chapter
Bulletin, begun a campaign to raise
the status of the most misunder
stood and underrated members of
SPEBSQSA Chapters-Chapter Bul
letin Editors.
From the following outline, the first
shot to be fired in this campaign, it
\....ill be obvious that the Chapter Bul
letin Editor ranks right up \vith the
President and the Secretary as a
cause of successful Chapters.
As the one member of the Chap
ter whose words reach eve11! mem
ber at. regular intervals, the
CREditors can do much to in
crease meeting attendance in
those Ghapters whkh have not

reached the JOO% mark.
For some reason, most of the
opinions which the CBEditor pub
lishes will sooner or later become
Chapter policy-ei~h~1' formal or
"unwl'itten"_ T h 1 s still-unex
plained phenomenon gives the
CBEditor a power which other
Chapter officers may well envy.
Since the CREditor usually hears
the other officers· plans before the
rest of the members do (and often
before the Chapter executive com
mittee does) he usually gets the
chance to add his ideas before it
is too late.-How many Chapters
do you know of where more than
a small percentage of the "mo
tions as stated" at the business
meetings are amended?
All of which indicates that Chapter
Bulletin Editing is a profession
.....orthy of a gold.. button too.
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Answers to Barbershop Bafflers

TORONTO CHAPTER CHORUS

(S_ page 13)

1. Elastic Four of Chicago. (1942.)
Following the Bal"tlesville Barflies
('39), Flat Foot Four of Okla
homa City, ('40) and Chord
Busters of Tulsa, ('41)_
2. Hannony Halls of Grand Rapids
('44). Following the Four Har~
moni7-eI's of Chicago ('43).
3. Garden State Quartet of Jersey
City ('46). Following the Misfits
of Chicago ('45)_
4. Sel'enaders or Kansas City (for
merly known as the Barberpole
Cats.) Second in '4], '42, '43, '46,
'47.
5. Westinghouse Quartet of Pitts
burgh. Third in '44; second in '45;
fifth in '47; fourth in '48.
6. Chicago: Elastic Four '42, Four
Hannonizers '43; Misfits '45; Mid

States Four '49.
7. Flying L. Ranch Quartet. Son of
Mainstreeters; grandson of Phil
lips 66; great-grandson of Bar
tlesville Barflies.
8. Flat Foot Four of Oklahoma City,
Kansas City Police quartet, New
York City Police quartet.
9. Misfits (5th in '42, 2nd in '44, 1st
in '45); Mid-States Foul' (3rd in
'47, 2nd in '48, 1st in '49.)
10. 1944 when the Harmony Halls
won and the Misfits and Garden
State quartets were both among
the medal ists,
Further enlightenment along the same
line: 4 quartets (excludin~ the Bar
flies, first champ) have won the cham~
pionship without any prior medalist
"apprenticeship": C h 0 r d Busters,
Elastic Four, Four Harmonizers,
Pittsburghers. Three have made cham
pionship after landing in the medals
in one prior contest: Flat Foot Four,
Harmony Halls, Garden State quartet.
Three have made the championship
after 2 medals wins: Misfits, Doctors
of Harmony, Mid-States Four. Only ;$
quartets have won the medalist ral,k
more than twice: Serenade)'s (includ
ing their predecessor): 5 timesj Main
streeters (including their predeces
SOl's): 4 times; 'Westinghouse quartet:
4 times. Only other non-champs to win
two medals: Capitol City 4, Harmony
Kings, Ohordoliers, Clef Dwellers_
Twelve non-champs have 3ingle wins.

THREE LADS AND
THEIR DAD

Cal; YOII Ilick the- father? So far as is
kn'owri" 'this iH the only father and
sons comblnat.ion in SPEBSQSA.
Hailing fl-om Northwest Suburban
" PU'rk Ridge. Ill. Chapter. the -quartet
. hila been active in civic _'\\"Ork. L,. to
R. they st8'Qd. Al 'Vischer. Jr. (..th.e
old man"). AI III, Bill. Pete.
thl'%
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Iteadingites? Readingers? Why not jud "Readers"? Double quartet nf members of
Reading, Pa. Chapler practice a tune under the guidance of J. William Mo)·er. Din'c~
IQr. L. 10 R. fronl,-the sineers are Rtll,sell E. Sponagle. Cameron E. Watls. William
E. Walter and Dr. J. Vincent IHochel. Rear-L. to H.-Thomas 8ra~y. Orville
Hamme. Roy Mandcrbach and Raymond Marks. Rl'ading l'Imu Staff Photo.

TRAINING CHORUS
DIRECTORS
Tn the last thirty days three men,
George Zdarsky, Oak Park, Ill. Chap
ter; Loton Willson, Boyne City, Mich.;
Roy Redin, Park Ridge, Ill., have in
dependently \\'Titten Detroit Hq. with
the same idea in mind. They suggest
that the ]nt'l organization should
stimulate the development of skilled
chorus directors. As man~' know who
have attended Tnt'l Conventions and
Mid Winter Board Meetings, seminars
in chorus directing are conducted at
those meetings. That would seem to be
a beginning. Would it not be possible
(or the men who attend those semi
annual sessions to return to their own
Areas and Districts and conduct simi
lar clinics at those levels?

ALWAYS
look in the Chapter Reference Manual

FIRST

CULTURAL ADVANCE
April 29th Saturday Evening Post
cover gives a glimpse into the back
room of a barbershop. As might be
expected, there's music in the air, but
unfortunately it's of the instrumental
kind. It's hard to believe that today's
barbers are no longer capable of pro
ducing a good chord without mechani
cal aids. A cello is scarcely the instru
ment a barbershop quartet would seek
out for accompaniment - now a
guitar
.

K C. PICRS STERN'S SONG
Long time Int'l Treas of SPEBSQSA,
Joe Stern of Kansas City, wrote a
song entitled Kansas Cit,y, My Home
Town several years back. K.C. City
Council, after a hearing in which 13
other songs were auditioned, chose
,Joe's song as the official Kansas City
song, to be sung, played and/or whis
tled on a11 civic occasions.
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.Woodstock

Belvidere

• •
Rockford

Barrington _
Dundee _

•

•

Dekolb
Dixon

•

-

Waukegan
Highland Pork
North Brook

• •

•

North Shore
Skokie

Elgin
• Geneva.
Wheaton - -

Pork Ridge
_ - . Norwood Pork
_
Oak Pork
•
-.
Auroro Pioneer
Polos Chicago
Homewood •
lombard
Jolie~

Princeton

•

•Cambridge

Downers Grove
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INTER-CHAPTER RELATIONS
by In!'l B'd Member Berney Sirnner
Sterling, Colo.-Quartets from three
states participated in the Sterling
Parade in January. and it was a good
t'xcuse for area Counselor O. C.
Samuel to bring together members
from

Scottsbluff,

Nebr.,

the Charter Presentation at Orlando
with the "Florida Knights" and the
"Revelaires" participating, Why can't
we hear from the other chapters in
the Deep South?

Laramie,

Wyo., and Denver, Colo.-good Inter
Chapter Relations! Members of Lex
ington, Nebr., and their wives, at
tended a dinner in Grand Island-how
the girls do help in establishing good
relations! In February the chorus of

Independence, Mo., visited Kansas
City, Kans., and the harmony was
very noticeable-and not only in the
singing. When Jefferson City. Mo.,
presented their Parade in March,
members from the entire state of Mis

souri assembled foJ' the show and a
fine After-Glo, , .. The Charter Pres
entation at Moberly, Mo., gave the
"Show-Me" members another oppor
tunity to get together.
Do wish all of you could see the news
paper publicity of the Inter-Chapter
Jamboree in Tonawanda, N. Y., in
February ! !-Buffal0, !{enmore, Nia
gara Falls, Lockport, West Seneca,
and Tonawandas assembled under the
leadership of Alex Grabhorn, Dish'jet
President-one of the finest examples
of I-CR to com.e to our attention this
quarter. In Hammondsport, N, Y.,
Sherm Slocum, Area Counselor, gath
ered together chapter members from
Hammondsport, Bath, Painted Post,
Addison and Penn Yan - \""e quote
from report of Oliver Smith-"good,
good, good advice, and good singing
under the direction of Bob Hughes,
Director of Steuben County Chorus
what more could we want?"
Tampa and 81. Petersburg joined for
a two hundred mile trip to assist in

Phoenix entertained m e m b e r s of
Chandler and then took their chorus
and four quartets to Chandler for
Charter Presentation, Bay Area com
prising San Francisco, Berkeley, Or
inda, San Jose, and San Carlos rec
ognize what can be accomplished
through complete Area cooperation.
Glendale knows what it is to get
around-visiting La Canada and Van
Nuys. Long Beach and Huntington
Park have been holding joint meetings
as they are co-sponsors of Regional
Preliminary.
AurOra was the guest of Q-Suburban
at Hinsdale. Peoria was host to Cham~
paign, Bloomington. Decatur. Wash
burn,. and Roanoke. Bill Lasher,
Southtown, former .>\.rea 8 CounseIOl·,
devised a method of maintaining good
Inter-Chapter Relations producing
fun and interest at joint meetings. A
"Traveling Gavel'1 (see pictures) is
carried by the visiting chapter and
presented to the host chapter. South
town started the ball rolling by pre
senting the oversized gavel to Joliet.
Joliet passed it to Palos. .From there
it went to Downers Grove. Sout.h Cook.
Q-Suburban and back to Southtowll.
A score is maintained based on the
percentage of members attending from
the visiting and the host chapters
the percentage in relation to chap
ter's actual membership-the chapter
ending the season with the highest
score wins a rosewood gavel.

NEWARK, N. J. CHAPTER SOFTBALL TEAM

POlling jllst beforc thcir smashing victory over th~ tcam rl'vres(>oting PaterSOn. N. J.
Chapter. Here's thtl "(Iitch". Tenon. (llll.yed 1st bll.Ss, second bass, and third bllllJl.
The "llhort8tops" WE're rests betwl'<en mellsurelS of Coney Island BRby, etc. The
"catch" came whell on 0. "bliSS rlln", the hitter "swiped" second bal;s Rnd tried to
stretch it into a tl'eblt,.
Front l'ow-Ldt to Right--Al Gericktcn, Jr., Han'y Fioretti, 8f1m ZflSII, Pres ..
Newlll'k Chllptel': AI Gerickten. S/,., Anthony Attilnl'lSio, FI'lInk BUl'wn, HeRI~Left
to Right-Walt. Gibbs, Paul Dinsmol'e, Jule Lutz. Barney Heel', GeOI'ge Bn,Uen,
Rob Osbomc. Ray Sllndifol'd. past prell. Mid-Atlantic StawlI Distl'ict,
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"TRAVELING (;AVEL"

Here'll the Illinois Area 8 "Trllveling
Gn'·cl." At (eft, Sec')' Edward Smith,
Joliet Chapter-right ilS A.'ea CuulIselol'
Jim Martin, Pres, Palos Challter who
look Bill Lasher's place when he re
llijtned lin ac:coulll of ill henlth.

"The Brat" and Chicago No. 1 
'IMom" know the results of familY
relations-a fine spirit of cooperation
creating two very fine programs of
activity, The Charter Presentation at
Rockford presented a problem imme
diately solved by Chicago No. l 
Rockford oversold auditoriulll seating
capacity by :~OO tickets-the overflow
was placed in another room and Chi
cago presented two complete per
formances simultaneously. Alton and
a miniature cyclone did not discourage
mp.mbers from Jerseyville, Belleville.
St. Louis. and Clayton from visiting
them. lncidentally, Alton and Jersey
ville can teach any chapter the mEan
ing of close cooperative relations.
Bel\l'c1stowll sponsored the joint meet
ing' fol' the seven oth.. 1' chaptel's in
their A rea. Palol" Heig'hts will soon
ha\'e a comprehensive program for
they are visiting other chapters to see
how it is done.
Frankfort. Lexington, and Versailles
arp. forming a "Central Kentucky
Chorus" to aid in Inter-Chapter Rela
tions and to assist each other with
various parades in the thl·ee cities.
Terre Haute, Vincennes. and Evans
ville joined in sponsoring the new
Washington, Ind., Chapter and pre·
sented its charter on April 19th~65
charter Illt:mbers! ?lIil"hawaka and
Elkhart are visiting back and forth
every meeting.
Sturgis and M. C. 'IBob" Newman,
Counselor of Area 10 really threw a
party for St, Joseph, Marcellus, Ben
ton Harbor, Dowagiac, I\:alamazoo,
Nile~, and Three Rivers with visitors

T ht /1 m'!l/o1Jizer
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(Co"linlled from Page II)

from the surrounding Areas. Detroit
continues their plan of entertaining
chaptel's and their most recent visita
tions weTe by Ann Arbor, Northville,
Ypsilanti, Huron Valle)', and Wayne
I-CR is an integral part of Detroit
activity and it has paid them well!
Baltimore
o. 1 was host to Wash
ington. D. C., Alexandria. Va., Anna
polis. Md., and Wilmington, Del., and,
of course, Baltimore No.2. Bridgeton.
N. J., visited Woodbury and then was
ho:st to Vineland and Wilmington, Del.,
No. 1. Bronx, N. Y., was host to its
baby Throggs Neck. Bethlehem was
host to Easton and AlIent.own-Bethle
hem. Forty members and wives from
Jersey City visited Union City. Pater
son visited Newark and the following
week went to :\Ianhattan. Paterson
will have its annual outing at Wern
er's Gl'ove, North Haledon, N. J., 011
Sunday, September lUh. Out-of:towl1
chapters are requested to order tIckets
early! Philadelphia was host to Dia
mond State Chapter.
New Bedford entel-tained Brockton.
New Britain entertained Waterbury.
New London was host to Norwich.
Berkley entertained Fall River.
Lorain and Area Counselol', Steve
Johnston sponsored the first meeting
of chapters in Area 6 and the first

85 Jefferllon Ave.;
JoUr Whalers. New Bedford,
Mass.. Edward J. Slet.80n, P. O. Box 586:·. Linen
DU/:ltcrs. HarL(ord, Conn., William J.J Ryan. lQ
Tecumseh Road, West Har~ford. Conn.;
Mel
....dy Knights. Schenectady, N. Y .., Cliff- Mead,
1162 Highland Pk. Road;
The Millutemen.
GardUH, Mass., \Varren E. Tourtellot, 18 Pleasant
St.. Baldwinville. Mass.; * The Mohawk Clip
pers. Scheneetady. N. Y., Bob Coward. 1032
Glenwood Blvd.;
Maple Leaf FOllr. Brockton.
Mass., Charles E. Sweeney, 181 Forest Ave.;
tThe Mohic:ans. SchlOnectad;r. N. Y.•- G. Richard
Kitcbell. 106 Marion A"e.;
Naugntones. Nan·
gatuck. Conn.. NordhUI Naugc.5, 223 N. Main
St.;
The Park Four. Brockton, M.a!JS., ErnelJt
Holmes, 185 Belmont St.;
The Salem \'ilIage
Four. Naugatuck, COlin., Harold Schofield, Hill
crest AVtl.;
Tunc Stranglers, Providellce, R. I.,
George F. Pierce, III Bartlett Ave.. Cranston 0,
R. 1.;
lune Weavers. Enfield. Conn•• C. W.
Carter, 211_South.....ick St., ':eeding Hil1~, Mass.

OHIO-S. W. PA.
Closeaires. Middletown. Ohio, ChQ8. J. APking.
401 Garfield St.; The Drawbars. Youngstown,
Ohio. Donald A. Bell, 7042 Marinthiana AVI:.;
Four Colonl:lB of Corn. Wellington, Ohio. Chester A.
Martin. 656 N. Main Sl.;
Four Discords, T()
"
ledu. Ohio, Peter Glann, 4761 Dorr St.;
Fathers. Bowling Green. Ohio. Melvyn F. W. D.
Munn.226 Lehman Ave.: The Four !\-laldeh}·des.
Pittsburgh, Pa.• J. Kaye Cupples, 416 Kingsboro
St.;
Four 'rune Tellers. Berea, Ohio, Frank
Zacharias, Jr.. 188 Beech St.;
The Jo"reshmen.
Wellsburg. W. Va.• Ben. DeVaul. 1447 Charles
St.;
The Half PRst f·our. Lakewood Ilnd Berea,
Ohio. John J. McKenna. 1536 Hopkins Ave.. Lake
wood, Ohio:
The Harbor I.ights, Port Clinton,
Ohio, Harold Reitz, 410 Adams St., P. O. Box
81;
t1iltrmony Counts. \Varren, Ohio, Les
Shafer, 306 nelmont St., N.W.;
HI-Chords.
Lorain. Ohio, Robert E. Meske, 301 W. 30th Rt.:
*KeYlltone Quads. Sharon. Pa., Robert E. Lytle.
715 E. Stale;
The Marksmen. Toledo, Ohio,
Norm Fitkin. 2721 Gunckel Blvd.;
Memory
Lammi. Canton and Massillon, Ohio. Ralph K.
Craddock, 4229 7th St. N. W.. Canton 8, Ohio;
Mi8_4_Tunes. Elyria, Ohio, Nathaniel Berthofl'.
519 Park Place;
The Piuneerll. Cleveland.
Ohio. Earl W. Cornwall. P. O. Box 2435;
The
Piquads. Piqua. Ohio, Howard Ringelspaugh, 411
College St.;
Quadratemes. Medina, Ohio.
The Sharonaders.
George O'Brien, R. D. No.6:
Sharon, PIt., Karl J. Huggard, P. O. Box 142.;
Toledo Troubadors. Toledo, Ohio, Jack Ford,
2539 Wildwood Blvd.:
Westinghouse Quartet.
PittJJburgh, Pa., Harr)' W. Smit.h. P. O. Box
1017;
Wood Chorders. Bowlini:' Green, Ohio.
E. Edw. Hichard, R. R. No.1.

*

*

Al'e» CoUtl~elol' Ed Duplnga. of Akron,

nand!; ehol'us dll'oE:ctol· and cnaplet·
rJl'"lIitlent ~8 GI'een, of Clinton. 0 ..
the trophy w.)n in the AI'elt Chorws
Contest held ut fo.1:Il;sillon. At l"ft,
Cnntoll T,.eas. Eurl Stod.I:i1·I!; d$-rht.
Sec')· Wan~n So:!lin!tky.

Area Chorus Contest in the District.
Berea \Von. MassiHon followed suil
and was host to the five chapters in
Area No.8 for a Chorus Contest ar
ranged by Counselor Ed Duplaga, 0.£
Akron. This District is to be complJ
men ted on the Area sponsored Chorus

Contests.
The Good Neighbor Quarteting Club
has proven a successful plan of I-Cn
1t is to be hoped that this plan will be
activated during the coming Fall
season and it is recommended to every
other District. Information can be ob
tained from Stanton E. Wallin, 721
Michigan Ave., South Milwaukee,
Wise. Minneapolis has planned a visit
to the newly organized Fargo-Moor
head chapter-looks like a 500 mile
round trip!
Dallas visited Paris and is now
plannin~ Charter Presentat.ion. Ros
well visited Lubbock and have planned
to attend Carlsbad. Enid was host to
Oklahoma City, Cherokee, and Black
well. Enid chorus appeal'ed on the
Stillwater Parade.
Let me stress to you the importance of
mail1taining Inter-Chapter Relations
during the summer months. Plan for

picnics, etc.

allup. Wash.• C. E. Holmquist. 108 E. Pioneer,
PuyallUI), Wash.;
Harmogeni.lled 4. Kirkland
(Lake Washingt.on), Wash.• Gene Koll, P. O. Box
1032, Kirkland. Wash.:
House Brothers Quar
tet. Klamath Falls. Ore., Bill House, RI.. I, Box 32.
Bonanza~ Ore.;
Jublleers, Bellingham. Wash.,
Korn_Aires,
Vernoo L. Miller, 520 14th St.;
Tacoma and Seattle, Wll!lh., Louis Tebeau, 3627
Lake Washington
So. M St., Tacoma 8, Wash.;
White Caps. Kirklalld. Wash. (Lake Washington),
Chester 1\'1. Green, .&00 Srd Ave.• S. Kirkland,
Wash.;
The Melodymen. TaC(lma. Wash.• Leo
Barton, 1610 Center St.;
fMourllain-Aires. Mt.
Rainier. Wash., Alan L. Comwell, 1829 Washing
ton. Enumcla...... Wash.;
PUll'et Sounders. Mt.
Rainier. Wash.• Houllton 1'. ."lIen, 1733 Pioneer
St.. Enumclaw. Wash.; *The Queen City Four.
Seattle. Wll$h., Tom Westbrook, c/o Elmer Burke,
231.{ N. 85th SI.

SOUTHWESTERN
*Beau Jesters. Dallas, Texas, Don King. 510 E.
12th; * Blac:kburn_Shaw Quartet. Amarillo, T«x..
R. W. Heiny, 1503 Travis:
Chord Bored F....ur.
Lubbock. TcxaJI, G. S. Wallace, 1808 5th S1.;
The Four Fita. Oklaboma City, Okla... Harold K.
Husk, 3604 N. W. Park;
Harmony Wranl:lcrs.
Bartlesvillo. Okla., Harry L. ColoP)·. Dewey.
Okla.;
The Leopard City Four. Oklahoma City,
Henry Foth. clo Fred Resler. North Broadway;
L....c:ker Room Four. Blackwell, Okla., Ed. Bagby,
206 s. Main;
tThe Lublwck Note-AbleH, Lub
bock, Tex~. J. Ray Dickey, 2007 -16th;
The
Melody Menders. Pnmpa, Texas, W. Calvin Jones,
M. D., 900 Christine St.;
Panhandler8. Pampa,
Texas, John T. Locke, 522 N. Dwight St.;
Pipeliners. Wichita Falls, Texas, Walter Bernard,
2012
Victory;
The
Plail18men, Lubbock.
Texas, Robert E. Denoill. 1814 19th St.;
Sage
I:Iloomers. EI Paso. Texas, C. L. Van Dien, 912
N. Virginia:
Sooner Slate Four. Enid. Okla..
Romayne Baker, 930 Baas Bldg.;
Squeak)'
Door Four. Pumpa, Texas, B. R. Shultz. c/o C. W.
Stowell, Box 414;
Tuno Twil'ltenl. Borger.
Texas. Bob Barnes. 209 W. 9th S1.:
The
Walker Fuur. ROfSwelJ. N. M .. Capt. Hobflrt L.
Wile...·. 306 W. Hendrick!!.

§16.00 eacll I.os.paid
Safe Deliveo' Guaranteed

II"
lon~

.

deep
10'
h1llh

lIighly glozed Figurine dUQraltd i"
Ptrma,u/1/ U/1rfertfa~ Colors

ONTARIO
Barons, Amherstburg, Ont., Jules P07,iJll.r, Box
315;
Bellaires. Branlford, Ont., DOll Birket.t,
R. R. No.6;
tCanadiun Tune TwIsters. Toronto,
Dnt.. Fred A. Boddington, 63 Chelsea Ave.;
*Four Chorders. London. Or1L, Art Patterson, 792
Elias St..;
The Jo'our Nickels. Sudbury, Ont..
T. Tucker, 104 Wembley Dri....e;
Grand River
Four. Kitchener, Ont.. Donald Lan8in~. P. O.
Box 324:
HarmoknlghlJJ. Sarnia, Ont., Theo
dore MatheTII. 344 Conrad St.;
The Hilltop
Four. Sarnia, Ont., Gordon Crockard, R. R. 2:
Medway Jo'uur. London, Ont., Floyd Harrington,
70 Langarth St.;
Minstrelaires. Saroia, On1.,
Harr)' Simpkins, 338 Shepherd St.;
Three
Quaris and a Pint. Wallaceburg, Ont., L. V. Mar
tin, c/o Schultz Die Casting Co.;
'J'orontones.
Toronto. Ont., W. A. Boyd. 1480 Yonge St..
Apt. B;
Velvelones. Guelph, Ont., Burt; Hanna,
37 Margaret. St.

AN UNUSUAL PIECE
r\ copyright.ed, definitely original ceramic piece

that you or your friends will cherish highly.
Unequaled for II mantel-piece. or a desk or
back_bar decoration.
Unglazed ceramic Bisque all illustrated below
for th05e whQ make a hobby of decorating
figurines for themselves. or all shown in photo
above. brilliantly colored under a permanent
high gloss t1red-in glaze.
Order b.... M(ul.
or in person al OTrUJha i/1 )1I/1t a1 C(l>rlrsl

SLATER
122 N. 11 St.

INDUSTRIES
..

Omoho 2, Nebro,bo

§9.00 eacl••• O!it•• Bid
Sa~e

DeliVery Guaranteed

PACIFIC-NORTHWEST
Agony Four, Eugene, Ore. Bob Blair, Box A, Mon
roe, Ore.;
The Chords O·Portland. Portland,
Ore, Glen Cravell, 5324 S. E .• Milwaukie ,\ve.;
The C"lurubian8. Porthmd. Ore. t\mby Tobkin,
6214 N. E., Sumner St.:
Daffodil Four, Pu>·

Ullglaud Wllil" C(ramh 1)is'/l« 10 be D",orale(i
by bllyer if du;r,.,{, or lefl (IS is fo, degum
BiS1ut effecl.

the new

MEET IN DOCTOR'S WAITING ROOM

BARBER POLE LAMP
Awork 01 sculptured masterpiece! Captures
the true old time spirit 01 close harmony
Here they are ... just what rou"'e been looking
for, The Old Quartet wrapped around the
lighted barber pole. This lamp, besides ,ap
turing Ihe spirit of song, meets the needs of
usefulness. Can be used as a night light in club
or bar room. Also a decorati"e piece in the
home. No shade to mar the beauty of this
lamp. The frosted bulb on toP of the pole gh'es
off ::t light 'bright enough-yet soft enough
10 be relaxing to the eyes.

IN BEAUTIFUL
COLORS
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brought out by a rich
lustre- finish

Th", record showlI
that chl\ptkr& hove
met in juSt about
eve I' y conceivable
Iliac"" including un
dertaking parlors,
hut this is probably
the fil'st to meet in .a
doctor's w nit i n g
room, The doctor 
Conrad M, Barnes,
the IJJump gentleman,
front and centel',
The chapter-Seneca,
Kas.
•

MEET COMMANDER WILSON
Commander F. Stirling Wilson of the
U.S, Navy belongs to Washington,
D.C. Chapter. He sings tenor in the
Washingtones and almost anywhere,
anytime, with anyone \\'ho \vants to
sing. He is also an out-of-this-worJd
Me as he demonstrated in the Hal'
mony Gala in Januar)". His second
contribution to the Harmonizer ap
pears in this issue. The third is al·
ready in the sack and, God wming,
there'll be many more. In addition to
singing, writing comic material, Mcee
ing, and writing funny letters, the
Commander also writes poetry, 01'
lyrics, if you prefer. Witness his col
laboration with Mark Bow'sher, D.C.
Chapter on "Digging Sweet Potatoes".
A letter from Wilson brightens the
editor's whole day. " . . . I'm jittery
today after having my cal' stall in a

flood in Virginia. My wile and 1 waded
out and she disappear€ : d. She's only
four feet ten and I had police and fire
men coming to drag the place, sure
she was drowned, when someone told
me she was sitting in a gas station in
her bare feet. r kne\\' I should have
stood in bed yesterday, Had a book of
matches go oft' in my hand and had to
attend a meeting at the Central In
telligence Agency, a fate as bad if
not worse than death".
And again, "Here are the pktures you
asked for, (see, page 29). Only six,
because after SIX r ran out of faces
and the photographer thought he
ought to quit while he was ahead. The
whole thing, including renting the
cap, came to $3.05. I have four de
grees, but it seems that a cap didn't
come with any of them, The gown
belongs to Dean Snydel''',

BIG NIGHT IN SHEBOYGAN

lnt'l Pres. O. H. King Cole. left. re
ceived a citation from 'Visool\sin Dep't
V.F.W. for making a worthy contribu
tion to his community thn)U~h his nc
tivities in SPEBSQSA,

Below-Sheboygan Chapter heltl initia
tion the sa.me night. L. to R-Initiate
Lyle Bubb kisses the barbel' pole,
(Available Int'l H'q at $2.00 ea"
Adv't); Ed Radke, Recording Pole
Striper; Henry Beyer, Grand Keep('r of
the Minor Keys; Joe Francis. chaptCl'
secretary.

16 In.HIGH sturdy, well propor'ioned.
A reolly impressive gifl.

r-----------------------,

I Send Check or Money Order with Coupon I
: ALLA LAMP COMPANY
:
I 2 W. WALTON STREET
:
I CHICAGO II, ILLINOiS
I Gentlemen: Pleale lend me .. 8arbe'Pale lampl I

: Name ......... '
I Addr."....

: _C~!: .::..::.::.:.:.' ':.:':"~'''::'': :.,S~~:..: :.:.:.:..:.:.':.::..

:
I

J

"KEEP AMERICA SI NGING"
Winner of Omaha (antest to Receive Lamp fREE.
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FOUNDER CASH HUNTS OIL
Long time readers of the Harmonizer
have registered many gripes over thl:!
non-appearance of Founder O. C.
Cash's usual column in the March
issue. To fOTestall more complaints
because it isn't in this issue either,
the Harmonizer staff wishes it plainly
understood that Brother Cash is still
very much alive and in excellent
health, but that the demands of his
job with Stanolind which recently
have called for extensive travel, have
made it impossible for him to carry
on his literary efforts much as he
would like to do so.
For the benefit of newcomers to the
Society who may run into O. C. at

HOW ABOUT IT,
SPONSORS?
Bill Otto, the philosopher-poet
wit of Mio, Michigan, says,
"V,'hen you sponsor a new mem
ber, why not present him some
item of Society significance. A
copy of "Keep America Sing
ing", a lapel button, a ·Zippo
lighter with emblem, anyone of
a dozen things would be ap
propriate and appreciated. And
when a new quartet is formed
in a chapter, presentation by
the chapter of an official pitch
pipe would be definite rencoUl'_
agement' ".

quartets is done, then scores are com~
pared and ideas are exchanged.
Through practice of this type a grati
fying degree of consistency in scoring
is resulting. There, in the company of
other striving judge candidates, neo
phytes are acquiring the all-important
ability to "hear" only what they are
~'listening" for.

Omaha, the editors decided to run
his picture. Frequently the face is
topped off by a IO-gal. hat and the
feet are shod in high heeled boots. If
you see the hat and the boots, take
another good look at the face. It just
might be J. Frank Rice of Wichita
and nobody ever talks to him. He's
the guy who claims to be the sweetest
lead this side of Heaven whereas
Founder Cash claims only to be the
second best baritone in the Society.

JUDGES PRACTICE TOO!
In a continuing effort to improve
judging technique and to achieve uni
formity of interpretation of contest
rules, the Contest and Judging Com·
mittee encourages the holding of
Judging Classes. At such sessions
Judge Candidates meet with Category
Specialists to engage in "laboratory"
work and discuss judging problems
and procedures.
Ed Smith, Specialist of the Harmony
Accuracy and Blend Category, reports
enthusiastic response to three recent
get-togethers of candidates in his cat
egory. That opportunities to develop
proficiency are welcomed by judge
candidates is proved by the fact that
on successive Sunday afternoons in
Lansing and Detroit 12 men showed
up with sharpened pencils and sharp·
ened wits. As if there wasn't enough
going on at the Great Lakes Invita
tional at Grand Rapids, April 15 and
16, Ed held another conclave in his
room at the Pantlind Hotel.
At the HA & B clinics actual scoring
of recordings of numbers by Society
JUNE, 1950

Just as hard work on the part of quar
tets is continually elevating the cal
ibre of contest singing so is the
diligent work of an extremely con
scientious group of unselfish men im.·
proving judging technique.

So

You Wanllo
Harnaonize!
Well, take a look at these
MARKS QUARTETTE FAVORITES
and you can burst into song

Don't worry. They're.1I
TTBB

Hot Time In The Old Town
Tonight.
. .. $ .20
In The Good Old Summertime .20
Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider ...•25
My Gal Sal.
.25
I Wonder Who's Kissing Her
Now.
.20
She Was Bred In Old Kentucky .20
Under The Bamboo Tree.
.20
Girl I Loved In Sunny

Tennessee. . .

.20

Paper Doll .... , . , . ,

.20

ORDER NOWI

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION
RCA Building

Radio City

New York

BARBER SHOP ARRANGEMENT
OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
WHAT IS IT? .. A quarlet arrangement service offered exclusively to
SPEBSQSA mem bers. Brand Dew arrangements; program material unob
tainable from any other source.
WHO'S DOING 'T1 ... OZZIE WESTLEY-One of the country's foremost
barber shop quartet arrangers-WLS Musical Director. AL RICE-Prominent
barber shop quartet authority-Baritone of the "Maple City Four" for 23
years-Heard every Saturday night on tbe famousWLS National Barn Dance.
WHAT YOU RECEIVEl ... A new arrangement. 4 copies, every montb for

12 months. plus special surprise bonus arrangements "on-the-bouse:'
WHA T'S IT COST? .. Only $12.00 a year ... just two-bits a quartet mem·
bel' per month!
-

LOOK OUT!

this year!

You will run into some of our material in competitions

GREAT NEWS! We've fioalIy gouen permission from a few publishers to

arrange some tunes you guys have been looking for. Doo't miss this ooe
"DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL". It's hot!

TEAR THIS OUT AND MAIL IT RIGHT NOW.
TO: Al RICE 1230 Washington Blvd.,
CHICAGO 7, ILL.

ONLY $12.00 PER YEAR
Enclosed flnd $12.00 for our Subscription (12 Mos.)
to the BARBERSHOP ARRANGEMENT OF-THE-MONTH CLUB.
Add'ess'

Name'

City

Stale

_
_
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WHY "SWIPES" DO NOT APPEAR IN
THIS ISSUE OF THE HARMONIZER
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W4'UU ad "'U4ie
THE GAHG THAT SANG "HEART OF MY HEART"
OH, WHAT APAL WAS "WHOOIIS"
DOWN AMONG THE SHElTERING PALMS
I DON'T KNOW WHY
THE CURSE OF AN ACHING HEART
HONEY
I'll SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
DEAR OLD GIRL
IRELAND MUST BE HEAVEN
AT SUNDOWN
I'M SlnlNG ON TOP OF THE WORLD
J CRIED FOR YOU
NO! NO! A THOUSAND TIMES NO!!
WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP
WHEN FRANCIS DANCES WITH ME
M-O-T-H-E-R
THE DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL
1I'l lilA JANE
MAYBE
ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE MOON
JEANNINE
WHEN J DREAM OF OLD ERIN
K-K-K-KATY
MY BLUE HEAVEN
THAT'S HOW I NEED YOU
IN ALL MY DREAMS, I DREAM OF YOU
SLEEPY TIME GAL
IF WE CAN'T BE THE SAME OLD SWEETHEARTS
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Five or six veal'S back when SPEB
SQSA consist~d of a hundred chapters,
it was possible to feature important
chapter actjvities in the pages of the
Harmonizer. To do so today in the
saine manner would require a book the
siz.e of a large city phone hook. There
are more than six hundl'ed chapters
and most of them are far more active
than any of the chapters a few years
ago.
During the last few years, District
Editors attempted to condense the
news of their Districts in a few hun
dred words and these were printed as
·'Swipes". By and large, the District
Editors did a wOllderful job consider
ing the difficulties the:,.' faced. But, no
one was satisfied-chapter officers,
District Editors and the staff of the
Harmonizer~all realized the inade
quacies of the system and chafed
Ullder its limitations.
For two years, the {IUestioll of elimi
nating "Swipes" altogether has been
under seJ'ious discussion by the Har
monizer staff and the Int'} l3'd of Di
rectors. The growth of District Bul
letins and newspapers haf; to some
extent pointed the way 01.lt. Last No
vember, the District Editors were
asked to answer the question, "Shall
'Swipes' be eliminated?" Largely as
a result of their replies and the opin
ions of other interested individuals, it
was decided to eliminate "Swipes"
from this issue as an experiment.
Some of the District Editors' replies
are very interesting and constitute
news in themselves. Here aTe some
lively quotes from a few of the let
ters:
From

Roscoe Bennett. Michigan,
they have served their purpose,
but what will take their place ?-l
would maintain chapteJ' reports as at
present-assign an editor to read
them for tips-something new, un
usual, and particularly successful~
rush an article dealing with that alone.
These stories could be ... inspiTutional
and the space consuhled would be
better spent than in other trivial
'Swipes' reports . . . "

fl • • •

Jim Emsley. Ohio-SWPa. "J would
like to see the Chapter 'S\\ipes' abol
ished. l believe that if we waited until
all the Districts made alTangements
to issue a newspaper like the Ohio
SWPa 'Quarter Note: we would never
accomplish the abolition of 'Swipes'

"
Dick Schenck, Far Western, _"l have
always championed retention of this
part of Society news. However, since
the curtailment of what can be written

about, it is difficult to do a good
resume of events and keep everybody
happy.-The members of the San
Gabriel Chapter read 'Swipes.' I can
tell by the statements tiley have made
abollt other chapters throughout the
organization. 11 you are going to abol
ish them, do it in the next issue and
invite comment pro and con ... "
Ken \Va,Y, Central Stal.es,- " ... Drop
Chapter ISwipes'-Ask Districts to
provide for dissemination of District
News through their organizations.~
Devote more space to outstanding ex
amples of quartet promotion, com
munity sen'ice, extension and mem
bel'Ship, and inter-chapter relations."

Hub Stolle. Pacific

~orthwest,-

" ...

I favor substituting indiYidual stories

of outstanding chapter happenings
and eliminating Chapter 'Swipes,' sup
plemented by a regular District news
hulletin. Many chapter officers are not
satisfied with the brief tSwipes,' al
though they are read. The plan of ded
icating each issue to an individual
District is swell ... "
Welsh Pierce. ]lIinoi$i~ ".
As now
handled, the 'Swipes' are no good and
Rhoutd be discontinued. [ wouldn't
read them myself if -it wasn't for l~lY
trying to steal an ide<.l or lwo Cor my
next ~tTort.-Chaptel· officers are not
satisfied and, for that matter, some of
them wouldn't be if you devoted the
entire issue to their chapter. They'd
write in to say you left out the middle
initial of the chairman of the Fly
Swatting Committee. The Harmonizer
should print only what is newsworthy
and (if Society-wide interest. Some
chapters would never get mention, but
they'd at least have the opportunity
of obsel'ving what live wire chapters
are doing and there'd be no law
against their going and doing like
wise .. ."

There it is;'Swipes" have been eliminated
from this issue.
A good many Districts are issu
ing news bulletins.
District Editors have attempted
to get leads for news stories from
Chapter Activities Reports. The
evidence of their at:tivity is in this
issue for all to see.
THE VERDICT IS UP TO THE
MEMBERSHIP AT LARGE. IF YOU
DO OR DON'T WANT "SWIPES,"
WRITE THE EDITOR A LETTER.

W her e bar b e r s hop h arm 0 n y b len d s wit h t he b e aut y

0

f I i Ia c s

LILAC TOWN-Nationally Known
for irs Lilac Fesrival each Spring, usually held in Mayas
dictated by rhe developmenr of rhe blooms. Plan your visir
in season and bring your camera to phorograph the lilacs
and tulips as a backdrop for our lovely models. Compete
in rhe Camera Club Conrest.

400
VARIETIES

II

HE thousands of flower lovers rhroughout America,
who have rhrilled to the beauty and fragrance of rhe
lilacs in Lilacia Park, Lombard, will allesr to (he "music"
of its splendor. Whar beller incenrive for rhe birth of a

T

••

"The Good Timers"
HERMAN SCHUMANN
-CHORUS DIRECTOR

Advertisement Sponsors
LOMBARD PARK BOARD
LOMBARD LION S CLUB
A FRIEND
AND

"Barbershoppers" chapter. With hearts tuned ro son~ by
the glories of narure, Lombard Chapter has responded
with an enrhusiasm rhar has kept it live and growing. Its
ready willingness to serve (he community in irs many ap
pearances has strengrhened the loyalry of irs membership.
Here you will also lind good·natured fellowship and hos
pitality. Visit us any Wednesday, excepr during July and
. Augusr, at rhe Lincoln School music room, 156 W. Sr.
Charles Rd.

Lombard Chapter
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.

Du Page County, III.

Located 21 R.R. miles west of Chicago, between Routes Alt. 30& 64
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Over the Editor's Shoulder

[

A Public Forum for Constructive Criticism
as well as general Comment. Contributions
welcome. Keep'em telegraphic.

HOW MANY LOST ONES?
Joe Juday, Ind.-Ky, District See'y.,
puts in a plug for the picture framers.
He writes concerning Charter Nights
and Charters, "Pres. of sponsoring
chapter comes on stage, unrolls a piece
of paper, reads, hands it to Pres_ of
new chapter. Latter stuffs in pocket,
takes home, puts in desk ... goodbye
Charter . . . nine times out of ten
nobody ever sees it again. How much
better if the Charter were presented
in a suitable frame so that all might
see and read and the chances of loss
be greatly lessened."
000

VERMONT LIKES K.A.S.
Bob Burger, See'y,. Burlington, Vt.,
writes, ,. . . . I've just finished 'Keep
America Singing' and was honestly
impressed. I call it a splendid j?b and
I know our Chapter members wIil feel
all the more proud of being part of
the Society nfter reading this grand
book. I'll hazard a guess that we'll
be ordering more for individual
members and Ollr town library. Con
gratulations to you and your col
leagues, , . ,/
000

NOSTALGIC REMINISCENCE
G. B. (Burt) Clinch, Tampa Chnptel',
seems to have been around. In part,
he writes H • • • interesting to reflect
on . . . what used to be ... political
influence that would prompt the b.'ans
fer of officer Casey from one precinct
to another just to' be handy to fill in
on a local barbershop quartet ...
" . . . What might happen and what
unpleasant duty become the lot of a
pah'olman nowadays. should . any
group start a quartet number In a
barbershop ... ?
a. . . Rooney's barbershop had a set
of singing goblets that would give
forth heavenly chords when the wetted
rims were stroked by the hands. I do
not recall ~,he name of the instru
ment . . . .
(Anybod~' able to help Burt out on
that one? Eds.)

J

"I am thinking of the poor handling
which permits shows to run into late
hours. Barbershoppers don't mind
listening for hours on end, but that
is not true of the public in general.
"Some of these fellows who lead group
singing go on and on regardless of the
fact that a show may be running late.
It's far better to send an audience
a way wanting more than to carry a
show on to the e.."(tent that they are
'alJ fed up.'
"FinaJly, 1 would like to see After
glows discontinued. The quartets love
to sing after the show is over, but they
certainly do not like to be tied down
in some stuffy hall and have to sit it
out waiting their turn to appeal'.
There's no l'eason to give the public
more for their money than they get at
the showj that's enough. If members
want more, let them get rooms at the
hotel and let the quartets sing only
where and when they feel like it. My
interest is in maintaining the desire
for more barbershop singing and keep
ing up the interest which is so neces
sary if our organization is to continue
successfully . . . . "

WANTS QUARTET AWARD
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Marion Beaver, bass of the Lost Cords,
Dallas thinks many good quartets are
kept out of competition for business
reasons and should get some form of
recognition. Here's his idea, "Ask
each chapter secretary to keep an of
ficial score of each quartet appearance
which can be classed as 'community
service'. At the end of each year, this
record is to be sent to the lnt'l Office
so that proper recognition could be
given to the quartets, I su~gest the
top ten as 'All American,' WIth a sec
ond group foJ' honorable mention."
000

000

AT HOME EITHER WAY
Shortly after Past Int'l Pres. Hal
Staab died, Dr. Clyde Salmons, Hart
ford, Conn" wrote to Int'l Sec'y.
Adams. Said Dr. Salmons, "1£ you get
caught in a shower of golden harps
one of these mornings on your way
to work, you will know that Hal Staab
has taken over up there and the
Heavenly Chohs aloe now singing
(barbershop) a capella."

DETROIT CHAPTER
DISTRIBUTES K. A. S.

SAD NEWS FOR MANY
Ed Easley of the Varsity Four, 1950
lnt'l 5th Place Winners at Buffalo,
wl'ites, .. " .. hope that through the
Harmonizer we'll be able to reach all
the wonderful people we have met.
After nearly three years all 'The
Pitchpipe CiTcuit' loaded with har
mony and fun (which are synon)'
mous) we find it necessary to disband
the 'Varsities'. Mileage difficulties,
business demands, and family respon
sibilities all have converged on us to
make it physicall)' impossible for uS
to do the job the way we would like
to do it. Thanks to everybody in the
Society for the most memorable years
of our lives."
(The Varsity Four was formed at
Purdue University when the men were
undergrads. They'll be missed. Eds.)

000
000

WHITE LAMBASTES LONG
SHOWS.
WHITE LAMBASTES AFTER
GLOWS.
LISTEN ALL TO NELSON'S
WOES.
Nelson White, former Pres. Ohio
SWPa District and Columbus Chapter
has been a bal'bershopper a long time.
Nelson puts into words for the Har
monizer, some thoughts many people
have had and have expressed priv
ately.
Says Nelson, 1'1 want to register my
protest . . . we are doing damage to
ou r cause by pel,nitting certain things
to happen which create bad reaction
with our audiences,
JUNE, 1950

NICE SENTIMENTS, BUT
CAN'T MULTIPLY

-Detroit New!>
Detroit ChapuL" distributed 76 copies
of the Society's "Keep America Sing
ing" kI libraries and hospi{:..1.ls in the
Detroit aren. L. to R.-Miss Dol'Othy
Telley, hefld of the Music and Drama
Department of the Detroit Public
Library, Bill Favinger. Pres. Detroit
ChapWr. Stllll,l't t:. Wfllker. of the
Detroit At'en Hospitftl Coullcil.

Ozzie Palos, Vice president of San
Jose, Calif. Chapter, wishes the Har
monizer were a daily instead of being
issued "once every 2880 hours". (The
Harmonizer is a quarterly, issued
every three months. 24 x 30 x 3
equals 2160. Eds.) Says Ozzie, uI hope
the last two issues are an indication
that you a re going to dedicate an
issue to each District. I think that will
be the answer to all the gripes about
not enough home town chaptel' cover
age. It may prove to be an incentive
to the chapters to go out and do some
thing worth publishing."

The Harmoni'{u
FOUR CARPENTER BROTHERS
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CHICAGO AREA
BROADCASTS SERIES
OF PROGRAMS
Starting on Thursday night, Febru
ary 2nd, 8:30-9:00 p. m., CST, Radio
Station WGN, Chicago, has been
carrying as a sustaining program
"Songs We Sing", featuring as guests
a barbershop quartet 01' chorus hom
t.he Societ.y. Each week in the future
a different quartet or chorus will per
form and it is planned to continue the
program as long as new quartets and
choruses are 3vaiJable. Among the
quartets from Chicago and surround
ing areas, who have and will perform
on the program, are the Chicagoans,
Harmonaires
(1948-49
I n d ian a
Champs), Barber Q Four of La
Grange (1949 Illinois Dis t ric t
Champs), Abbott Medicine Men of
Waukegan, "B" Flats of Pioneer
Chapter, Mellow Fellows of Pal'k
Ridge Ohapter, Harmonators of Oak
Park, Clef-To-Maniacs of Barrington,
Villageail'es of Palos Park Chapter,
Misfits of Chicago No. 1 Chapter
(1945 International Champs), Chi·
cago Chorus of No. 1 Chapter, Fox
Valley Four of Fox River Valley
Chapter, Chanticleers of Chicago No.
I Chapter. Chordsmen of Joliet (1949
50 4th Place Winners Illinois District
Contest), Park Ridge Chorus Cham
berlin Bros. (1949 Indiana Kentucky
District Champs), Oak Park Chorus,
Chord Rois of Oak Park, and the
Downers Grove Chorus.

Gary. Indinn!! claims the Cnrl)entel·S.
Their comedy Rct hils been ~cen on
many a stage in the Midwest. Top to
bottom the~' read-Ralph. hnss; Gil.
bad; Dell. IClId: Clarence. leIlO)·.

There is some possibility the pL'ogram
may become 8 Mutual network feature
entirely on a sustaining, public serv
ice, basis. If you can pick up WGN,
try it some Thursday 8 :30-9 :00 p. m.
CST (watch this after daylight sav~
ing time starts). If you like the pro
gram. and you probably will. write
WGN and tell them so. It might help
persuade Mutual to calTY "Songs We
Sing" on the coast to coast network.
Hundreds of postcards and letters
have been received at the station ask
ing for more of this type of singing.

TO ALL CHAPTER SECRETARIES:
AN OPEN LETTER TO CARROLL ADAMS
(With apologies to Ogden Nash)
Dear Carroll:
It's a pity
That all Chapter Secretaries don't live in the same city,
So we could get them all together at once and show them the sense
Of looking up things in the Manual of Chapter Reference.
Then they wouldn't have to write you a letter
When the C. R. M. can tell them even better.
The Manual has just had a couple new things put ill it
The finding of which won't take a minute.
So from now on, when someone writes YOll for a Charter Night Program
or a Presentation Talk
You ought to just tell him to go take a walk.
Probably, though, you are too darn polite
And will sit up half the night
Answering questions about Membership. Bulletins, etc., and generally
taking care of
Other things that the Manual ah'eady carries its full share of.
Do you suppose if we wrote a bulletin to let them know
That they are just using up the Society's dough
That some of these guys
Would get wise?
In closing, may we say that this little ditty
Comes to you from the Chapter Methods Committee.
JUNE, 1950

Adverdsement

THOMAS F. NEEDHAM
7274 Burnette Avenue

Detroit 10, Michigan
TYler S- 1352
N()W A l1ai/able As

L Community Song Leader.
2. Master of Ceremonies.

3. Chorus Clinic Director.

(Director Metro. Detroit Chorus, SPEBSQSA;
Toledo, O. Chapter Chorus; Northwest Detroit
Chapter Chorus; Formerly Director of Milwaukee
Chapter Chorus).

DON'T BE HALF SAFE!
Readers of the Harmonizer are well
aware that many Society chapters
have done a splendid job of communi
ty service. Seldom does it happen that
such efforts are not appreciated. Not
often does the beneficiary of the phil
anthropic endeavor fail to cooperate.
But, strange as it may seem, it can
happen. A word of warning may be
not out of place. If your chapter is
entering on a cooperative enterprise
with some worthy organization, do
not expect them to know how to pro_
mote a show. They may have the best
intentions in the world and yet com
pletely fail to deliver an audience.
In addition to planning and staging
the actual pel'formance, look to it
that the experienced promoters in the
chapter keep a weather eye on ticket
sales and, at the first 'Sign of faltel'
ing, pitch in and do the necessary. A
benefit performance that results in
no monetary benefit benefits no one.

FLAT HEAD FOUR,
BRISTOW, OKLA.

Nobody ever singg enough La satisfy
tenor G. R. Hansen, DDS. front left.
He has ~n a member of SPEBSQSA
for II yeRrS, nttends all Convention!!
of the Society. lind founded Bristow
Cha])~r, Next lo him is Prentiss Jor
dall, bass. Left I'ear is Hon. Herbert
Abraham. MayoI' of Bl'istow and lead
ril:ht-Henr)' Milburn, barl.

The Hanl101JiZfr

title suggests. But now it's serious
business-the serious business of hav
ing fun singing-."

QUOTABLE QUOTES FROM
NEWSPAPERS HERE
AND THERE
Toront? Glol?e aJld Mail ll_They toot
on a pItch pIpe, tune themselves as if
they were a violin and proceed to hold
on to their pitch through thick and
thin. These boys can sing. They are a
long way from the fumbling amateurs
the name of the society might lead
one to imagine they would be-."

Des Moines Register "-Shower-spout
ers, bathtub baritones and basement
bassos have their innings April 1, in
KR T theatre-there is no music like
good old barbershop arias-. IJ
Coral Gables, (Fla.) Ri\'iera-Timc5oi
Writing about the Miami Parade, col
umnist Jim Moore said, "Miami's ex
mayor, Bob Floyd, who emceed the
affair, estimated the audience at 4000,
which seems a fact of significance to
me. lt proves again that there al'e
people who will come out for an eve
ning of song or like endeavor, and
that you don't have to t05S in a half
dozen lovelies removing their clothes
or provide a back 1'0001 with roulett~
wheels, dice and chuck-a-luck.
"When Floyd asked for a show of
hands to determine how many of the
au<Hence were winter visitors, over
half of the folks sitting there indicated
they were tourists - tourists who
found enjoyment in the blending of
voices and not necessarily the blending
of gin and vermouth-.}J
Santa i\'lonica, Calif. Outlook Charles
S. Warren, in his column, "The Look
out", writes, "-From one of these
Barbershop Parades to anothel' we
wait with longing for another one.
The harmony 'cultures' us, it l'efines
us, it soothes us, it makes us love
evel'Ybody-."
Stillwater, Okla. News-Press "Barber
shop singing has been preserved in
America,
"In fact it has been polished off with
a high gloss if the program presented
Saturday night is any criterion-."
Morristown, Tenn. Sun "-Actuallv
the organization is anything but that
!ll its scope and practice. Originally I
It may have been 'just a gag' as the
JUNE,1950

Wichita Falls, Texas, Times, "Fred
eric Balazs, musical director of our
Wichita Falls Symphony, discovered
the local Barbershoppers' Chorus }'e
cently in a new sense. Passing the
YMCA building, he heard sounds
harmonized-pleasing to his ear-so
he wandered in. Recordings, pI·ohably
-maybe the Don Cossacks, or the
Pennsylvanians-but no--at the top
of the stairs, he discovered the SPEB
SQSA unit. He listened some ten
minutes, and was moved later to indite
the following: ~This is a wonderful
sample of true American democ-I'atic
spirit in the combination of happy
faces, expressing somewhat perhaps
what Walt Whitman calls a ;jmanl~r
love of comrades," but the happy
music you fellows produced there was
good-underlined three times-full of
spirit (not spirits)'-."
Portland, Ore.. Oregon Journal, Joe,
Stein, }'adio editor, mistakenly pub
lished in his column that. a quartet
contest at Forest Grove was spon
sored by SPEBSQSA. In correcting
his mis-statement, he wrote in part,
It-Mistakes do appear here. Might
as \vell admit a grave error in last
Saturday's piece about the barbershop
quartet contest in -Forest Grove-and
I got bruises to prove it. For the rec
ord. that affair had no connection with
SPEBSQSA. Although an estimated
half of the warblers who appeared at
Forest Grove belonJr to the Society,
they were there \vithout its sanction.

sung by the Lubbock men it was be
yond the reach of just about any
quartet of concert singel's you could
find-."
Expressing it well. Newspaper men
have a knack of saying things in just
the right way. That's probably how
they hold their jobs. At any rate,
many good examples have cropped up
in clippings about SPEBSQSA. F01'
example, the Des Moines Tribune,
"One of the few things in the world
that can live up to that rich, ripe
advertising phrase, ll'e_e_a_l deep down
satisfaction', is barber shop harmony."
The Boston Post in a headline, "Bar_
bel' Shop Singers Tops. They're Best
of America's Man h 0 0 d Striving
Through Harmony to Keep Our
Nation Strong." (Followed by 36
column inches of explanation of SPE
BSQSA). Odessa, Texas American
reports, "17 local Ezio Pinzas have
already signed-." Charleston, W. Va.
Gazette--«Breathes there a man with
soul so dead, who never yet has
placed his head, in juxtaposition with
three other masculine noggins-."
Orlando, Fla., Sentinel-SLar. "There
are eight people in most amateur
quartets. Four are the wives of the
members-." Hempstead, Long Island
Newsday. "At last night's bagel bake,
35 members were cutting musical
capers to the bonky·tonk of a p~ano
and guital'/'

DRASTIC FINAL
CLEARANCE!
COLORFUL WOODEN BARBERPOLES

u_Al Hingston, master of ceremonies,
who is head of the Pacific U. speech
department, said in explanation of the
independent position. <Nobody owns
barbershop singing. It's an American
illstitution, like apple pie.'''
(The Society never claimed "own
ership" of barbel'shop singing.
After twelve yeats' eXDel'ience, the
Society justlv claims that it knows
a great deal about quartet con
tests. In so many, many instances,
persons chosen to judge non-So
ciety contests have been so com
pletely lackin~ in competence [to
state it mildly] and resulting
choices have been so w'ildly im
possible, the considered judrtrnent
of the Society's Int'l Board of
Directors has been to discourage
Society quartets from entering
contests not sponsored by the
Society and not conducted under
Society rules. Eds.)
Praise as ig Praise. Music Critic W. L.
Underwood, of the Wichita Falls Rec·
ord News. (that's 'rexas), describing
a concert given by a professional male
quartet, had this to say, "-we must
observe that the VerY popular IWere
You 'There?' was 'an unfortunate
choice in the ears of those who had
heard the Lubbock Notables sing that
song the preceding Saturday night in
the barbershoppers' annual show. As

18 Inches
hl~h

!2lnches
hl~h

NOW S2.00
were 52.25 NOW S1.00
were 54.50

-Bhlpplna: Prepald-

Chapters should have the big pole
on officers desk for meetings, Mem
bers should have little ones for
home and office.

Md-.. chck

If . . . . ~

.r'er

"r'." I. . . . . .111.

SPEBSQSA

20619 .Fenkell Ave. '
DETROIT 23. MICHIGAN

A BRIEF EXPLANATION OF THE RULES FOR
JUDGING S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. QUARTET CONTESTS
(Especially adapted for the use of quartets which have no intention of competing)
By
P. Stirling WilsQn, lVaJJhington, D. C. Chapte'r
Since the International Directors of
the Society modified the rules fOl'
judging contests, making them ab
surdly simple, some confusion has
arisen in the minds of those members
who like difficult things, as to what
the ne\..· rules mean, if anything. I am
honored by the request of King Cole
(which should reach me any day by
airmail) to explain the new rules in
terms which will be readily under
stood by barbershop singers, and even
people. This re(IUest comes to me
naturally because of my collaboration
with Prof, Eli iah K. Mc\Vhoosh in l'e
search in the field of the "Demolished
Fifth" and because of the position
..." hich 1 have held for 10 yeat·s, of
ex-chairman of the musical education
committee of the Amalgamated Larks,
Wrobbins and Wrens. Also I was for
medy tenor of t.hat great comedy foul',
the Umbilical Chords.
The greatest simplification of the
rules is the reduction in points to be
earned, h·om 3,000 to 2g7S, which
makes it possible for a judge to apply
Einstein's short equation, as follows:

counting the vibl"ations of the auditol'~
ium chandeliers. If the vibrations are
in the 20-30 megacycle class, there is
no penalty, but, in iact, 18 credits,
however, if fragments of glass iail
from the chandeliers, there is a pen
ally of 35 primogenitures, computed
by multiplying the key in which a
song is sung by the combined ages of
the judges, i.e. the Neolithic, the
Grampian, and the l\1imeographic.
This was a simplification badly
needed.
Credit (or Arrangemenls
As an incentive to quartets to develop
even In 0 r e poisonous Harmonies,
Cl"edits are given for new arrange·
ments, but to curb in'esponsible per
~onsJ it has been ruled that if an old
song is sung with a new arrangement,
or a new song with an old arrange
ment, or an old song with an old ar
rangement, or a new song with a new
an'angement, or any combination
thereof, and the quartet singing it
~ings it better, or worse, or the same
as it has been sung by any quartet in
a bona fide contest held east of the

chords to the Reagan Clock. If a quar
tet is singing an 8 o'clock chord, it
must be in Central Time (in Omaha),
and Eastern Standard Time in New
ark, with pI'oper credits for singing
in Avple Blo"Ssom Time.
Quartels Must Wear Shoes
Stage presence presents no difficulties,
althoug'h there is a rule favoring the
wearing of shoes, or a l'easonable fac~ .
simile thereof. A quartet coming on
stage walking on their hands will not
be given credits, since this is no longer
considered a feat. A quartet walking
onstage backwards must sing all selec
tions backwards, with inverted chords,
in ordel' to receive credit. Quartets
must not fraternize with judges prior
to the contest, although it is not con
sidered fraternizing to ask a judge
what size shirt he wears, or if he
would like tickets to South Pacific, or
if he prefers Scotch to Bourbon,
Special credits will be given to new
quartets which will admit them to the
Union Station in Cincinnati, the Pub
lic Library in New York, 01' the Pub

"DOCTOR" WILSON EXPLAINS THE UNEXPLAINABLE-OUT-EINSTEIN'S EINSTEIN

"-absurdly Siml)le"

"-X x h=

~12g."

x X f:! =M)lQ-KJz, where X equals the
number of judges, 11-1 equals the popu~
lation of the city whel'e the contest is
held, and y equals Bill Diekema; the
remaining s~'mbols cannot, of course.
be revealed until the winner is an
nounced, but I can assure you it has
nothillg to do with the Marshall Plan.
A New Violation
A new violation has been added in the

form of the "Snorkel", for which a
penalty of 37Jf~ points is provided. A
"Snol'kel" is committed when any
member of a quartet crosses aile tonsil
over the other, creating a cross-draft
that creates a dissonance. A reverse
Snorkel, of course, is occasioned by a
moving part, i.e., when the lead moves
into another key without five days'
notice to the other parts. Anothel' pen
alty is incurred by the HWeird Sixth,"
usually sung by a quartet with one
member slightly deaf in his outboard
ear, that is, the ear away fl'om the
J'ecording secretary. In such cases
judges do not have to listen to the
quartet but can judge their quality by
JUNE, 1950

"-weird 6th"

"----shoot the tenor"

Monongahela River, or west of a line
drawn between Old Orchard Beach,
Me., and Key West, Fla. (omitting, of
course, postoffice sites and National
Guard armories), the judges are en
titled to shoot the tenor. This rule llas
been considered somewhat drastic, and
a compromise is being worked out
whereby the judges will shoot only
baritones, leaving everyone satisfied
except possibly the baritones, and
even then, their families will benefit
under Article 5, Paragraph 18.
Marking on diction and voice expres
sion has been simplified by barring
songs in Scandina vian and Sanskrit,
unless proper dictionaries are filed ten
days pl'ior. Song~ which imply com
pass directions, such as "Rollin'
Home" must specify compass varia
tions and deviations, and must be ac
companied by a notarized declaration
that the rollin' was caused only by
the motion of the vessel in question.
Song anangement and voice place~
ment, formerly a very difficult cate
gory, has been simplified by relating

"-Apple Blol$SOm Time-"

"-in ver\..ed chords:
buckwnrd&-"

lie Gardens in Boston,

These simplifications not only make it
easier for judges and siJlgel'S, but will
enable the audience to keep score, pro
vided he or she l,as a pencil and a
sphygmomanometer.

SONGS YOU LOVE TO SING
Now, You.. Too, Co1J
Sin g T be Popu!" r
Songs oj All Time

niiiiijliiiil~

Here are the songs that
peul)le loVl~ to hear.
Songs that will thrill you
bring baek old memories.
Hundreds of wonderful
mclodi~ all jam paeked in
this amazing new book "Song
F,;st", Induded Ilre the folk
tunes of our time. Any song, any type-it's in
this wonderful new book. Hurry-Order Ynur
Copy of "SONg Fest" Now. Over L50 Giant size
page". Hundreds of songs. i11l,L!;trated. On I,.
$1.50. Money back by air-mail If nut delighted.

OLIVER DURRELL, INC., Publishers, Dept. H
257 4th Ave.
..
New York 10, N, Y.
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CHICAGO

CHAPTER~

II

Barbershopping Crossroads
of the World!

Next time youTe ill Chicago
• • • Everybody gets
sometime • • • Come

.!!
011

Chicago
up an,1

see us!
Cllicago No. I has lots of
ChamlJions~ Hope-to-be

ChamlJs
••• a ..,1 \Voodslledding all over
the IJlace. Yon can pick your
Encouragement as you like it!
Every Meeting night is
Parade Nigllt. If you sllould
hi'PIJen to bring yonI' quartet
;along ••• You~l·e on next!

Another Great Chicago F
JUNE.•

Th( Harmoni'{er

3/

LINOIS NO. I

CHICAGO NO. I qUARTETS

* . " E ELl',8.IC:: I'OIJR
1942 Internationol Champions

* . O E DAHHO~IZER8
·1943 Inro,noUono' Chomp;on.

*.II.:

* ...EHI8I'IT8
1945 Internationol Champions

HID-8.""TE8 I'OIJR
1949 International Champions

*

IDlE . . . G

TO"'~IE".

1947-1948 Illinois District Champions
1948 and 1949 Int'l. Contestants

*

TUIE C::D.C::~GO~I'I.
1948-1949 Illinois District Champions
1949 International Finalitts

Kniabt. 0(· fta.rano .. y
TI.e -.Jrbanoires

The £bilntit::leer§
The 8'ft'iper!i

Tbe Helodaire8
The Wets ~o..r

MEETINGS
Iler'e m'e tile rest of Cllicugo Cbapter' 1950 MeetiJJg Butes.
Tbe Place: lIui'ders Club. top of Bnilders Building. 228 N,
LaSaUe St,. Cbjcago, All ou l''riday Evenings at 9:00 P,~f,
Take your Ilick: .June 9 und 23. Jld)' 7 and 21. l'ngust 4 and
18. SeldemlJer 1. 15 and 20. Oct:obel' 13 Ulul 27. November
10 mlfl 24. December n ulld 22,

ISh 0 w!
JUNE, 1950

Saturday Evening~ Oct. 14. 1950
Cia icago Civic Opera 'Iouse
Write Geo. Hill, 111 W. Washington St., Chicago 2, for Reservations

8. P • .c. U. 8. Q. 8. ~•• Inc:.

MANUAL FOR QUARTETS

HIGHWAY SIGN
for

By Jerry Beeler, Cha'irman of the
Int'l Committee on Qua-rtets

IEnlraoce to your «:ily

MEE:TINGS n~I:1ON
MICH CH~PTER

56

20" by 2611

Made of Cast Aluminum, nnished
with the Authentic Barbershop Colors
in Enamel.

Eyebolts for hanging are attached

Priced at $25.00 Each,
With Reflecting Emblem $30.00
Mllnufllctured by

MICHIGAN CHAPTER No, 56
Three: Rivers, Michigan
For further information

Writ. GERALD ROYS
R 1-(onstantine, Michigan

Is YOU/'
SUMMER VACATION
ALL ARRANGED?
WE HOPE NOT,
unless it includes

CHARLEVOIX'S
Eighth Annual

JAMBOREE
"The

SfJCi8fy'J

At the Toledo Int'l Bd. Mid-Winter
meeting of 1949 it was decided that
a Committee should be appointed to
analyze the Society's relationship with
its many quartets_ The thought had
been expressed that, while the Society
was dedicated to the preservation and
en~ouragement of barbershop qum·tet
singing, no specific group was actually
wOl'king directly with the quartets
and quartets did not seem to be en
tirely clear as to their obligation to
'the Society and the Society's obliga
tion to them.
Society judges, who had judged in
seven,} District 01' Regional Contests,
had reported an amount of confusion
among quartets l'egarding contest and
judging rules; quartets were uncertain
as to when they should charge for
appearances, what they should charge
under various conditions, how they
should handle radio appearances, what
constituted good deportment, etc., etc.,
-many things that heretofore had
not been incorporated in booklet form,
or otherwise, Se> as to be readily avail
able.
Booklet Now Available
The Committee circulated a compre
hensive questionnaire to all quartets
of record and gained some very valu
able data 011 qual·tet problems_ It I-e
ported to the Int'l Ed at Buffalo in
June, was given tentative approval
to carryon, and at the Mid-Winter
meeting in Washington secured ap
proval from the Board of the publica
tion of a booklet "MallUal fol' Quar
tets" that presumes to answer many
questions. The Committee 11as no
pride of authorship - it assembled
data, studied the situation and put
down on paper what it hopes will
prove to be a move in the right direc
tion, The Committee invites comment,
criticisms and 'Suggestions-we know
that its work can be improved upon
and that many more sub.iects can and
\vill be treated as time goes on.
Essentially the bookJet undertakes to
advise the quartet what is expected of
it, and what the quartet can expect

olJest and

greQtut slimmer even'"

September 1, 2, 3 & 4
Four days of good fellowship, fun, frolic
and fine harmony in this City on Three
Lake.s . . . low pollen count.
The best harbor on the Great Lakes.
Sportiest goU COUl1le in the north.
Shuffleboard and tennis tournaments.
City beacheg-lake cruises-fishing.

Plan to spend your vacation with Ug
particularly over Labor Day weekend,

,.
:.'
.,
~o

,'0

~~

COORIF.JAl? f..~_,....

•
,ii'.."
~!lC

""'"WI
(11'1 0

Descriptive literatllre from
Board of Commerce or

JERRY F, SCUDDER
Secretary, Charlevoi;.:: Chapter No. 19
Charlevoix, Michigan
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C!G....RETTES

..

from the Society. A ""cgistrntion 're
quinme7lt has been set up. Interna
tional rank, which will be recognized
not only by the tl'aditional lapel but
tons, (or medallions for the medal
ists), but by colored ribbons and cer
tificates, has been established. The rib
bons, to be worn under the lapel but
tons, are for the purpose of enabling
a person, standing some distance away
from a quartet, to recognize the rank
of the quartet, or its participating
members, without minute eX3,mination
of the lapel pin. The certificates are
for framing pul·poses.
Quartets Must Register
All quartets must, l'egister (tnu1I..ally,
(commencing July I, 1950), on forms
supplied by International Headquar
ters, in order to qualify as a i'Society"
quartet. This requirement applies
even though a quartet may have been
registered l)reviously, The :lame, when
so registered, is proteCted. Each qu ..H '
tet member will be sent a copy of t.he
booklet. 'fhe success of the idea de
pends entil'ely upon quartet coopera
tion and all quartets are v:igol'ously
urged to read and study this booklet
carefully in order that they, in their
singing, depol-tment and in all phase'S
of their dealing wit.h the public, will
exemplify the extremely high !.tand
ards whjch have marked the success
of the Society to date,
Quartet Responsibility
Our quartets have the terrific r€ s pon
sibility of representing the entire So
ciety every time they open their eollec
tive mouths---every move they make,
in public appearances, hotel rooms,
private clubs 01' homes or on -:street
cornel'S, reflects directly on nul' So
ciety. Therefore, their conduct is of
deep concern to the Society and top
calibre deportment is necessary under
any and all conditions. II nder the new
regulations a quartet can be sus
pended for violations. No quadet
could possibly be successful under the
stigma of suspension.
The Int'l Quartet Committee has ab
solutely nothi.ng to do with Contest
and Judging rules and procedure.
That is the function of the C & J.
Committee which has done a Temark
able job in pl'esenthJg the Contest.
rules in a maJUler that is completely
understandable if quartets will (·nly
?'ead and sUtdy them. It is amazing t.o
see the lack of knowledge by quartet
members of the Coniest :rules.
If quartet members will seriously read
and absorb the new "Manual for
Quartets" and thoroughly study and
apply the Contest aHa Judging rules,
the performance of quartets will
greatly improve, l'esulting in in
cl'eased Society acceptance.
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ULTIMATE IN INSULTS CAST
AT BARBERSHOPPERS BY
CANADIAN MUSIC CRITIC

(;;55:esP::~:Ji::~~~~

I !~~K~!}to I

Raised Process Printing
ROBERT E, M~RRIS & SON ~
~

Calls Barbershoppers

"True High brows"
Canadian poet, playwl'ight, and music
critic Ronald Hambleton spoke over
Toronto's CJBC, Sunday, March 12.
Mr. Hambleton was on safe enough
ground when he said that most men
and women think they can sing and
would as soon deny theil' sense of
humor as their ability to carry a
tune. He teetered a bit when he re
marked that all men should learn to
sing. He was probably right when he
pointed to Olle quartet he had heard in
a group as the best because they had
creative arrangements and the best
tenors, while, u so many of the quartets
iie helplessly on top of their basses
and groan around in a lower register."
But did he really mean it. when' he
said, .•... it seems to me that the
barbershoppers are not joking at all.
They seem to be deadly serious. In
faet"'there is an ail· of dedication and
reverence in the bat·bershoppers that
wouldn't be tolerated among tho:::.e we
call highbrows. The thing is, of cours.e,
that the b(l..1·bet·slloP1}e'r.~ m'e the fmw
highbt·'Ows . . . "???" (Smile when
you say that, podner. Eds.)

AREA COUNSELING
QUARTET
CWNY District claims to have the
only Area Counseling Quartet in ex
istence. The Conchordaires' bass, AI
Brown, accepted the job of Area Coun
seloi· only on condition the other three
members of the (IUartet would accom
pany him on his duty calls to the chap
ters in this area. According to report,
it's working well. The quartet has an·
other c1ajm to fame. AI, Leonard Bif
ferella, bari and tenor Edwin KTuse
have all been-J)residents of Spring
ville, N. Y. Chapter. The fourth man,
Jack Saglimben, lead, is past presi
dent, Gowanda Chapter. SPEB old
timers will l'emembcl' Jack when he
sang with the Food City Foul', Battle
Creek, Mich., top !'ungers back in
'43-'44.

HI
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Singing"

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL

---3528 Pape Avenue--- .
CINCINNATI 8. OHIO
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wishes every succeu for the
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W. A. Ted B:d,
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W. Cowling. Secretary
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TORONTO MEETS
ht and 3rd Tuc~uay each month
FrIendship Hall . . . . 502 Bathurst St.

~
.

5267 Second Avenue
Detroit 2, Michigan

)

1950 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION)
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NOW READY

T·SHIRTS

LOOK

\
Your Chapter Secretary will receive bulletins with prices or Write to
DAN
BIERMAN

DANART DISTINCTIVE GAMES INC.

42-.26 28th St., L.I. City 1, New York

ART
BIERMAN

,Have YOU Perfect Pitch?

PRINTERS OF THE HARMONIZER

•
Programs.
Broadsides
General Advertising . . .
· . . Commercial Printing
· .. Publications . . .
House Organs . . . Catalogs

•
ll~ar Atn~r'ica

*-------------*

We are specialists in the print
ing of tracing papU3 and cloths.
besides our standard commer
cial, advertising, catalog and
publication work.

•
Your Inquiry is Invited
THE MARTIN PRINTING CO.
640 Caxton Bldg.
Cleveland 15, Ohio
JAMES F. KNIPE, President

Our statisticians have 12345's which
show that only one mall in 77,435%
has perfect pitch.
If your quartet has only the i'M
pilCh", better pitch two bucks fifly
toward Detroit for a Kratt Chro
matic "Master Key" Pitch Pipe.
With Society emblem attached, add
another buck. Emblem alone. (can
bc attached to your present «ratl)
one buck.
•
Make c1leck payable to'and mail to

SPEBSQSA,
20619 Fenkell Ave.,

INC.
Detroit 23, Mich.

I

by Sigmund Spaetb

still broadcasting
RAYand WALKER,
playing the piano in l\liami

and the most dependable source of in
fOl"ITlation on the mystery tunes of
Stop the Music, keeps coming up with
some g06d stories concerning famous
old-timers. His latest is about the ori
gin of Willie Howard's messenger 00)'
act in vaudeville. In 1901 Ray Walker
WTote a song called I'm a M essenge'r
Boy -in Dem.and and then organized a
trio to exploit it on the stage. One by
one the original members of the trio
dl'opped out and eventually Willie
Howard and his brother came in to
take theiT places. 'V hen Ray himself
resigned, he left his material to the
Howards, who made it the basis of a
vaudeville classic that continued to
play the circuit for years and was
largely responsible for Willie's repu
tation as a comedian.
This column may already have men·
tioned the fact that Ray Walkel'
wrote the song that introduced Mae
West to vaudeville. It was called
Good-Night, Nwrse (see A History of
Poptd..( l/t· Music in Atlte1"'ica). He was
also responsible for Nay, Nay, Paul·
ine and a sequel, inspired by the serial
motion picture, The PerUs of Pauline,
recently pal'odied by Betty Hutton.
Another of his songs was The Gwme
~f Wa.·, dated 1900. For this and the
111essenger Boy the composer signed
his name Warren R. Walker. Then it
became Raymond Walker. eventually
shortened to Ray.
UT of the past also come3 the
O
name of Billy Hannon, now liv
ing at 6703 North Oshkosh Ave., Chi·
cago 31. He is still actively composing
and arranging, and his recent SO)J(I
(Jf Welcome has already found lavol'
with mid-western quartets.
Billy Hannon was a personal friend
of Paul Dresser, Monroe H. Rosen
feld, Thurland (Mrmdy Lee) Chatto
way, Hughie Cannon and other old
songsters and he has many stot-ies
concerning his song-wl-jting pals,
some of which he has promised to
contribute to this column. Among his
own titles of the past are That Old
Qtuu·tet, Somewhel"e in. Indiana, Cotv·
boy Serenade, Music in the Rain and
Tiddle-E--Winks, featured in the I('e
Follies of 1950.
OME strange things happen occa
sionally when a Tune Detective is
called in for "expert" testimony in
la.v·suits involving plagiarism or in
fl'ingement of copyright. When a mo·
tion picture called She Wore a Yello"W
Ribbon appeared not long ago, it \Va!;
a surprise to find that the old song,
Round Hu Neck She W(we (l. Yello1t,

S

Ribbon had been copyrighted in 1917
(with renewal 28 years later) us "by
George A. Norton".
Actually we snng the song in college
abollt 1901 and it is probably much
older than that. The words go back
to an English dialect piece of 1838,
All Round My Hat I Vea.t-s a (fteen
Villow. The U. S. Cavalry seems to
have sung the complete song during
the Spanish-American War, when a
yellow ribbon was part of the regular
uniform.
The case against Argosy and RKO
Pictures was quickly dropped when
the plaintiffs were confronted with a
Williams College song book, dated
19]0, containing a song, She W01'e a
Purple Ribbon, obviously parodying
the old Yellow Ribbon itself. That
parody was written by Dwight Mar·
vin, Williams '01, now the leading
newspaper ownel' of Troy, N. Y. It
was also helpful to find an item in
a Washington paper of 1909 describ
ing a local parade in which they
marched to the tune of Round H 131'
Neck She Wore a Yellow Ribbon.
The "fw' away" refrain, incidentally,
goes back to an old Turaloo song of
the carly nineties, based in turn on
a camp·meeting hymn. Rose O'Deu,
copied the same strain, plus some
of the nonsense syllables of the Irish
version.
The publishers of Walter Damrosch's
Danny Deever thought the)' had a case
against Ride·ts in the Sky and were
deeply disappointed to find that they
both had a common ancestor in 1¥ hen
Johnnv Co'mes Ma1'ching Home, which
is in the "public domain".
Two suits are st-ill pending against
Nature Boy. Judging by pictures of

its composer, even one suit would
be a help.

THE
editor of this department can
- not close the current installment

without some mention of the young
and old songsters who have enlivened
hi~ recent travels with special gath
enngs of a harmonious nature. There
was a grand party in Corpus Christi
Texas. engineered by Bill RagsdaI~
and Bob Eichner of the local chapter
of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. This meeting took
place in the Rathskeller of the Break
ers Hotel and was featured by some
excellent quartets, as well as general
singing by the mixed audience.
Portland. Oregon, whose chapter re
ceived its charter from your corre
spondent some time ago, welcomed
him with a gala dinner early in April.
In addition to the regularly organized
qual·tets, representing a high stand
ard of performance, a number of com
binations were drawn bluldly, with
some amusing and occasionally musi
cal results. Frank Branch Riley lived
up to his reputation as a speaker
and created a new one as a tenor at
large. The Portland chap tel' has been
amazingly rebuilt by its new execu
tives.
At Corvallis a youthful quartet from
Oregon State College made a popular
addition to the lecture program in the
big new gymnasium. They are already
champions of the Northwest and
pl"omise to go places in competition_
A climax came in San Diego, where
the Se.renadel's and others of the local
chapter put on a real show in the
lobby of the U. S. Grant Hotel.
Crowds gathered to hear an impres
sive demonstration of barber shop
harmony. It sent this editor off to
Hawaii in a very mellow mood.

FLYING "I." RANCH QUARTET
One of UU~ "singin
est·· Quartets to be
found anywhere. the
Flying "L" ill the
bearer of a proud
tradition dating bad
to the earliest years
of S P E B S Q S A.
G e 0 r g e McCaslin.
lenor. Second from
left, sanil in the
Bartlesville Barfl.ies,
1939 Champions.
With the stune per
sonnel. billed as Phil
IiPJl!i 66, the Quartet
finished high up in
the rankine for Be\,·
eral years. The war
brOught a change in
"ersonnel and i 1\
nf\.me to the Main
Iltreeters, in which
Fred Gru\,e$. £'xtreme
rig h t. lang ha8s.
Three yean ago the
II am e Flying "L"
was adopted and re
cently
(rime
EArl.
barL left and Dr. Bob
McCullough. I e a d.
second from right.
replaced Harry Hall,
lin original "Barfly",
:md Bill PaJmt<T.
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STREAMLINING THE
DISTRICTS
By W. G. (Stub) Taylor, Chairman
International Committee on Districts
It was not a revolution, but just a
little reorganization, which took place
in the districts when all fourteen of
them began to function on May 1st
under the new Plan of Uniform Dis~
trict Organization and Procedure. The
International Board made the Plan...the
standard District Constitution, bind
ing on all, and it has been accepted
very propitiously, in full appreciation
of the advantages of uniformity and
particularly of the helpful guidance
which the Plan gives to all District
Boards, officers and committees. It
was, in fact, designed to conserve
their bal'bershopping time by cover
ing organizational and r 0 uti n e
matters in such detail that they would
all have more time available to devote
to bal'bel shopping.
It's all in the book-meaning the
booklet covering the plan in fu11
which is now available and has been
distributed to district officers and each
chapter in the Society. Every Area
Counselor and district committee
chairman is being provided with one
for his instruction and guidance.
Extra copies may be obtained from
the International Secl'etary,
The Area Counselor system, JJrevi
ously in operation in several districts,
is no'.v in effect in all. Membel·s will
soon realize that the Area Counselor
is one of the most impol'tant and help
ful men in the District. His interest,
advice and assistance will be of in
estimable value in chapter improve
ment, and in coalescence of chapters
in his areA into a harmonious group
of friends and neighbors, all intent on
promoting the welfare of the Society
and rendering service to the commu
nity. He is the man who has or can
get all of the answers.
All chapters will be interested par·
ticuJarly in the "no proxies" rule for
the meetings of the District Boards.
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However each chapter may elect or
appoint one or more alternates from
its membership, one of whom may
serve in place of a regular delegate,
provided that he is certified to the Dis
trict Secretary or presents a creden
tial at. the Board meeting. It is the
purpose of this plan to have the
knowledge, advice and experience of
the Board members available by their
personal attendance. In recognition of
the possibility of unavoidable ab
sences, a quorum of 30% of the Board
members has been set, but all chap
ters are strongly urged to see that
their representatives attend each
meeting, If no quorum is present, the
Board has power only to adjourn, and

the District Exec, Carom, then must
carryon until the adjourned meeting
can be held.
Almost coincidentally with the advent
of the Uniform Plan, each District will
be entitled to receive a kick-back of
per capita tax from the Interna
tional Office. The Committee on Dis·
tricts is hoping that this will have
made it possible, even before this arti
cle appears in print, for the few dis
tricts which have had their own Dis
U'lct pel' capita tax or assessments, to
either eliminate or materially reduce
them, and thus lighten the financial
requirements on the chapters. Econ
omy in district operations can do
much toward this end.

iust released

on Columbia Records eo

WHERE TO THIS
TIME?????? ?

HARMONY TIME
WITH THE

CHORDETTES
When You Were Sweet Sixteen· Corry Me Bock To Old Virginny
Shine On Harvest Moon· I'd love To live In loveland
Now in possession of the Mid-States
Four, Chicago, tbis year's champions,
the Landino Trophy will pailS to the
newly choeen champs at Omaha. Ben
Landino presented it to the Society last
year on behnlf of the Grosse Pointo€.
Mich. Chnllter or which he ls a memo
ber. Landino made it himselC in a mere
six hundred (600) hours.

When Day Is Dane' Tell Me Why' Ballin' The Jack, Moonlight Bay
long Playing Record Cl 6111 • Set C·201 on 78 rpm records

Death
The most important story between the
covers of the i\'Iarch 1950 Harmonizer
is a story of "Death". A tragic story
of a slow, lingering, cl'eeping sickness.
Treatment availablej but those at the
bed-side seemed unable to recognize
the symptoms. Too bad it could not
have been a swift passing. The sor
rowing fact is that it need not have
happened! The story o( the death of
an SPEESQSA Chapter. "No man
lives unto himself, alone." The Chap
ter that lives unto itself alone will
surely die! Upon every member of this
beloved Society l'ests this solemn re
sponsibility; My Chapter must be a
creative, living organization. The story
of death? Page eleven; the by-line,
International Secretary Carroll P.
Adams. Read it again, and again, and
again.

Quart ets, Audiences,
Parade Committees
Quartets are getting so good, I'm
scared. Parade audiences are getting
wise, especially those attending their
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, annual
parade. Parade committees producing
their first parade worry me a little,
but so many pal'ade chairmen fire get
ting smarter, which makes me happier
about quartets getting better and re
lieves me from \.. . orrying too much
about those "first" productions. Aud
iences want to hear more from A
quartet. Parade producers are dis
covering (some of them) that yon
don't need 3 hours, 12 quartets, a
chorus, and 20 minutes of audience
singing to send a pal'ade audience
home singing the praises of the home
town chapter. EVIDENCE: From
three recent chapter parades. (1)
Opening and closing by the local
chorus, 56 voices singing barbershop
harmony lightly sprinkled with a few
old "home classics" with a swipe here
and there. Four quartets; three guest
and one local. Of the three guest
quadets, one a 1949 Medalist, and two
District Champions. 20 minutes of
audience singing; an Emcee who could
see. Time 2 hours and 15 minutes. (2)
A chorus-less chapter. However, of the
7 quartets, 4 were local and good!
Three members of the chapter in a
riotous entertainment featw'e thrilled
the audience w·owingly. Of the lhree
JUNE, 1950

guest quartets, one a 1949 MedaUst,
one 1940 International Finalist, and
one a current District Champion. A
guest Emcee who knew his A Be's bar
bershop-parade-wise was a product of
the Society, 20 minutes of Audience
singing. Time 2 hours and 20 minutes.
(3) Five quartets; three guest and
two local. Of the three, the present In
ternational Champions; a t.wo-time
Medalist; and one the Cllrrent District
Champion. The Emcee did, arid led the
audience singing. Time 2 hours and 22
minutes. Quartets are people. ft's no
fun to go a couple of hundred miles
or more just to say "hello" and then
go back home. Quartets are getting
bettel'. Parade chairmen must get
smarter. Audiences want to hear a
little more than a "hello." I don't
wony as much as I used to. But we
all want a full house I

Anticipation!
Omaha! Now is the time ..'or all good
men to come to the' aid of their
Society. Calling Emcees, Song Leaders
and Chorus Directors. Saturday morn
ing and afternoon June 10, 1950
Omaha. Here is the schedule:
8:45 A.M., The Emcees and the Song
Leaders will meet together under the
leadership of the following persons
who will share their experiences wiih
you, eagerly hoping that with your
experience we might make progress
towards solving some of the problems
••, ".*. '.

,

;'~

CLEVELAND
CHAPTER

around our specific activities; and in
exchange by suggestion and demon
stration enrich our public perform
ances. As of now the panel will in
clude J. F. Knipe, Harmonizer Edi
torial staffj Williard "Bill" Schindler,
of the Antlers Quartet; the nationalv
known Emcee and Past Int'} Pres. of
lhe Society, Phil Embury; with C. T.
"Deac" Martin and Yours Truly acting
as referees.
1 :5Q-that is, immediately before VOll
finish your luncheon, the chorus' di
rectors will convene unde!" the "Dean
ship" of the fathel' of the chorus di
rectors class, Past. Int'l Pres. Frank
H. Thorne. Members of the "faculty"
who have accepted appointments, as of
no\\", include Hugh E. Wallace, direc
tor of th~ famous Omaha chapter
chorus; Dick Svanoe. of the Oak Park,
Illinois Chorus; Rudy Hart, of the
]\'Iichigan City, Ind. Chorus and tenta
tive acceptances from two other out
standing chorus directors of the So
ciety. The "curriculum" will afford a
choice of interests in SPEBSQSA
chorus work. L€'ading off with a gen
ual session in demonstration conduct
ing by the "faculty" members. Follow
ing this the group will divide itself
into lwo sections; one for beginners
in barbershop harmony conducting,
and Ii !Second group considering meth
ods in organization, administration,
membership -policies, library, program,
public performance and al1 with lee
way for i11formal give and take.
a }\fa Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha-here we come!
No foolin'.

AMATEUR
SONG
WRITERS
We are NOT music publishers· 
but send us your new manu
scripts and we 'will print them
f'Or you at reasonable prices. We
will reproduce your manuscripts
exactly as we print the music
for S, P. E. B.S.Q. S. A,

meets every
other Friday

*

Pell/ho[/u

Please send
YQI/r ""IIII/script wi/b your request
for immedidle qUO/filion.

The

GRIT

Printing Company
145 So. Emporia

..

Telephone 2·8441

WICHITA 11, KANSAS

,..----------------------~--,----~~~~=~=--Tl·

7905

So. Burnham Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

.

Meets Every Tuesday

IT'S ALWA YS OPEN HOUSE AT
"America's Woodsheddingest Chapter"

---=== EVERY TUESDA Y NIGHT ===-

Chorus Practice at 8 P.M.

Social Hour at 10 P.M.

Business Meeling and Quarlets on 1sl and 3rd Tuesday
ALL BARBERSHOPPERS AND FRIENDS INVITED
Call "Erv" Beyer, Pres .... Days: 1I 8-1200
::
Nights: HI 5-0242

=
Directions from "Loop"-Oriving - - Hiway No. 41 10 79th St. & 5 Blocks Wesl

"

-I-e (So. ChIcago Branch) to 79th St. & 3 Block, West

THE PIONEER THEME SONG
OM Cal! around any old time
And make yourself at home
Rich or poor, Open the door
And make youne/f at home.

IS

YOUR CUE

TO

HARMONlZE

when in Chicago with

PIONEER CHAPTER
Home

0/

MlD-STATES FOUR
LIONS ROAR FOUR
B FLATS
SKY SCRAPERS
Meets Every Monday at 7:30 P.M.
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.. TROPICAL ROOM 4300 W. North Ave., Chicago, Ill.

•
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"OLD SONGS DRIVE"
By Bill Spengler
Would you like to carry out a chap
ter project in 1950 which would be a
worthwhile activity, which would give
your chapter excellent local publicity
and which ·would afford your members
countless hOUTS of deep:down barber
shopping pleasuTe? Then follow the
lead of the Madison, Wisconsin,
"Chapter of Champions" and stage a
city-wide "Old Songs Drive."
Madison has just concluded what it
believes to be the first chapter project
of this type in the Society and the re
sults were highly gratifying. About
two thousand choice selections of the
music of the IlNaughty Nineties" and
the early Twentieth Century were re
ceived and set aside for cataloguing
and permanent preservation in the
"Old Songs Library".
"Sweet Roses of Morn" and '1TeH Me
Why" have seen their day in Madison!
Already our several arrangers are
busy on some of the priceless finds.
Your chapter can have the same fun.

TRYING OUT THE LOOT

OLD FAVORITES
BY BARBERSHOP
ARRANGERS

+ + +
"DON'T YOU REMEMBER THE TIME"
,.t"allJ:rd bJ' U'altu L. In.,am.
.20
"GEE! BUT THERE'S CLASS TO A
GIRL LIKE YOU"
A.,ra'fg~d by «'aUrr L. Ingram,..
.lO
"I'M WAITING IN DREAMLAND
FOR YOU"
Arrangtd by WalJe' L. Ingram .... 20

"IN THE LAND WHERE THEY DON'T
SAY GOODBYE"
,\rra'lffd by Waitt, L. l>1g'r11».

.ZO

"WHEN THE MOON
PLAYS PEEK·A·BOO"
. ... .20

t1,.,a>lgf'd by R. S#anw.

"YOU HAVEN'T CHANGED" (A new
song by the writer of "I'd Love To
Live In Loveland")
,4rrangrd b.... "BMU" fJOtgr'.

.20

+ + +
The above siJ.:, or any combin:llion of
six, will be sent postpaid f()r $1.00.
-Order from-

WILL ROSSITER
173 W. Madison 51.,

Chicago 2, III.

If.slublislird 1800 -1950 (601IJ

IJI;ui!'r's(lr~)

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.
Chnpt4;!r Pres. Phil Davies. at the key
bCUtrd. lries a few of the son~ l\'hile,
L. to R. Bill Spengler, Chairman ()f
Ihe "Old Songs Drive". Chiek Lewiii
and Int'! B'd Member Joe Hermsen
look on.

Some of the techniques Madison used
to call out this old music might intel'
est prospective buyers in other chap·
ters. The drive opened with an illus
trated feature story in the top local
paper, and the story was soon picked
up by all other local organs. Column
ists and music critics gave it an occa
sional boost. Phil Davies, our chapter
pre'sident and radio script writer by
profession, convinced a number of
local advertisers to make mention of
the pToject in their spot commercials.
Solicitation letters were sent to one
hundred fifty ladies' clubs, sewing
circles and auxiliaries. "Flyers" were
included in our parade programs to be
filled out bv listeners who wished to
participate -in the drive. Finally, a
newspaper article announcing the
close of a successful campaign
brought in a number of responses.

Banners for Your Locol Chapter
Authentic colors with Ojjici(// Emhlem

CANTON ~ CHAPTER
5. 1'. E. B;.5. O. 5. 4.

STOCK SIZES
Banners

Embl4;!m

r--ettcr;;

Prices

27f x 10'
3' x 12'
4' x 18'

10"
12"
18"

4"
6" & 4"
8" & 6"

$28.00
34.00
45.00

Banners and LetterS-ail wool Celt
Embroidered Emblems

Chenille Emblems
$5.00 extra, all sizes
Postage Prepaid

STAHLHEBER'S ATHLETIC GOODS
2212 Tuscarawas Street \'V'est

Canton 8, Ohio

Official emblems for sweaters or
jackets, in chenille or embroid
ery, sold to eha pters onl y.
-
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PRlCES ON REQUf:ST-

ILLINOIS
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS
- ""
8m TOWNERS. Chlcaio No. 1.. '47.'48
L. to n.-Dr. L. J. IDggins. tenor;
Stan Yearsley,lead; Tom Guarini, bar-it
Mat Han"on, bass.

BARflER-Q·FOUR, f.-Grange, '49-'SO
At 12 o'clock-Tom Watts, bass.;
at 3, Bill McKnight. lead;
at 6, Bob Haeger, bari:
.to9, EromettBossing, tenor.

HARMONY KINGS, Sprlnglield. '43_'44
L. toR.-Fred Sahlender. decell.!led. lead: Frank
Dragoo. deceased, bari; Jobn MeNeely. tenor;
Thomas O'Heren. bass.
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qitud at tk Midwed
ILLINOIS DISTRICT
by Jack Mahon, Chicago No.1
Going back over the archives, such
as they are, and picking up pieces of
esoterica here and there about Bar
bel'shopping in Illinois, it is no won·
del' that this District has the largest
membership jn the Society. Male quar
tets have been burning the corners off
fancy swipes in these parts for at
least fifty years....•-'\..nd it would not
be too much of a surprise to discover
that one of the ancestral fours sang a
fE-w songs between rounds of the Lin
coln-Douglas debates.

ceased, a member of the famous Capi
tol City Four of Springfield, came to
Peoria and told them about the new
answer to harmony's praye.r. Like
many of the earliest SPEBSQSA
chapters, no one is quite sure when
the Peoria charter was received but
first dues of record were paid by 54
members in June, 1941.
In the first National Open Contest
_at Tulsa, June, 1939, "The Capitol
City Four" of Springfield, came very
close to being the first Champions.
They took Second Place, a half-step
behind I'The Bartlesville Barflies".

For irlstanceJ Pete Buckley, power
ful Bass of the 1945 International
Champion "Misfits". was shaking the
chandeliers throughout the Midwest
with the famous P. & O. Quartet, who
sang together from 1912 to 1918 with
the P. & O. 5th Regiment Band! And
Frank Thorne claims barbershopping
activity, circa 1913.

Also in that year of One A.
SPEBSQSA, Dr. Mark S. Nelson,
Canton, was a Vice-President on an
impressive list of National Officers.

Coming a little closer to O. C.
Cash's clarion call to blend, a name
less group in Chicago were skulking
in basements, on the running board:;
of parked autos, on fire-escapes, and,
on special occasions, in hotel lobbies
singing close harmony with reckless
disregard for their personal comfort
or dignity. Three of their number: Cy
Perkins, Henry 1\L (Hank) Hedges
and Jack Spears received uThe Word"
through devious means. SPEBSQSA
\vas the end of the rainbow for them;
and Chicago Chaptel·, IJlinois No.1,
was formed almost instantaneously.
Some time before the Chicago group
formed, John Hanson, present Direc
tor of the Corn Belt Chorus, stirred
up an outfit in Peol·in, 19:14, as a re
sult of a successful minstrel show,
who called themselves The Peoria
Klose Harmony Klub. Despite the
name, they survived and prospered.
One day in 1940, Roy Fox, 1I0W de

By 1940, SPEBSQSA in Illinois had
at least two actively functioning
Chapters: Chicago and Springfield,
plus the several other independent
organizations which came into the fold
later-usually as quickly after they
heard about the Society as their little
feet could carry them. Hank Hedges,
patriarch of Chicago No.1, and prob
ably better known as uOld' High and
Loud", joined Dr. Nelson on the Na
tional Board of Directors,

1941
Coming size, activity and achieve
ment casl ~trong, clear-edged shadows
this year. Dr. Nelson, Canton, was
again made a Vice-President of the
National SPEBSQSA. Four other
rJlinoisans were elected to serve on
lhe National Board of Directors: Roy
Fox, Springfield; Hank Hedges and
Prank Thorne, Chicagoj and E. V.
(Cy) Perkins, Chicago. Two lliinois
quartets finished in the first. five at
the National Contest in St. Louis:

Ja<'k Mahon, ....rite.r (1£ this
Jlieee on the Illinois Dislrict
And editor or Chicago No.
l·s excellent Chapter Blllle
lin, The J>itchpipe.

liThe Harmony Kings" and wfhe
Capitol City Pour", both from Spring
field. Another quartet, entering the
St. Louis Contest after brief rehear'
sals on a train, where its members
had met for the first time, did not
win anything but a fierce determina
tion to come back and lake home the
BIG GLORY. They were "The Mis
fits" ,

1942
Cy Perkins, became the Vice-Presi
dent from Illinois, and again four
llIinois barbershoppeni served on the
National Board of Directors: John
Hanson, Peoria; Dr. M. S. Nelson,
Canton; Henry M. Stanley, Chicago;
and Frank H. Thorne, Chicago. The
National Mid-Winter Board Meeting
was held in Chicago in January, 1942.
About six weeks before the National
Convention and Contest at Grand
Rapids, a brand-new Chicago No. 1
Quartet decided to go all out for the
Championship. What they did in that
fantastically short time is unknown.
They did win the Championship: "The
Elastic Four"! This year, uThe Mis
fits" saw their goal coming closer.
They placed Fifth in the National.

1949-1950 DISTRICT OFFICERS

..

c.

A. (Charley) Ward
(Chicngo)
IlIt'l B'd, '49-'50
CllrJ"ent Di.nrict Pres.

ALTON

AURORA

c.

L. (Neffie) Morgan
(Canton)
Int'l B'd. '44-'45
District Pre,. '48·'49

BARRINGTON

BEARDSTOWN

E. Royce Pluker
(Peoria)

District Pres. '45-'46
Current District V.P.

BELLEVILLE

BELVIDERE

BLOOMINGTON

CAMBRIDGE

CANTON

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA

CHARLESTON

CHICAGO

Fourlh- Place winners were again
uThe Harmony Kings" of Springfield.
Three Illinois Quartets out of the first

five jn the Society!

1943
A Mid·Winter National Board Meet
ing at Peoria started off another big
barbershopping year for Illinois. Chi
cago held the National Contest and
Convention and another Illinois Quar
tet became National Champions: "The
Harmonizers". from Chicago No. 1.
John Hanson, Peoria, was Mastel' of
Ceremonies, and also directed the 150
man Corn Belt Chorus, recruited from
the ranks of the Canton and Peoria
Chapters. According to Deae Martin
in "Keep America Singing"-". 70 con
vention thus far had drawn entertain
ment talent equal to that at the Chi
ca~o conclave. II For the first time
ladies' barbershop quartets WHe heard
at a National Convention: "The John
son Sisters", Chicago; and "The Bar·
berettes", Peoria.
International Officer for 1943-44
was Vice-President Frank Thorne, his
first of a three-year Vice~Presidency
which w·as to lead up to his Pt'esi
deney in 1946-47.
Under the new International Board
staggered-term plan, Dr. Mark Nel
son. Canton, served with a term ex
piring in June, 1944. Cy Perkins and
Hank Stanley, Chicago, had terms ex
piring in 1945 and W. Welsh Pierce,
Chicago, (Efer Her to you) drew a
term expiring in 1946.
Just prior to the Intel'national Con·
vention and Contest, a determined
group of barbershop pel's. representing
six Illinois Chapters, met in Chicago
for the purpose of establishing a State
Association of SPEBSQSA Chapters.
Frank Jackson, Chicago No.1, a prime
mover in the State Association drive,
was elected first President. Chapters
represented at this first meeting
were: Canton, Chicago, Cicero, J ack
sanville, Peoria and Springfield. No
surviving minutes of this meeting can
be found, and Chapter representatives
who attended simply shrug and point
out that the State Association has not
suffered from the lack of historical
evidence of that original session.

CAPITOL
CITY
FOUR
(SprinCfitld)
Int'! 2nd Piau Winners '39
Inn alh Piau: Winner, \11
L. to R. (top) Gene
Drai"OO, bari: Glenn
Howard, baSil;
(lower)
Roy
Fox.
lead: Dwight Dragoo.
lenor. Roy Fox. de
ceased. served a lerm
on the Nat'! B'd in
'941.

There is evidence, however, that the
work of the State Association began
at that moment and has c3nied on
strongly ever since. Exchanges of
ideas, quartets, reports and Tecom
rne:ndations began and continued be
tween the member Chapters.
Tom Berry, Knoxville, was elected
second President of the State Associa
tion of Chapters at a meeting held
in Galesburg late in 1943. Nine Chap
ters answered the roll call. In addi
tion to the original six were: Gales
burg, Moline and Rock Island. It was
decided that a monthly bulletin be
published . . . a fond wish, not to
become an actuality until 1948-And
Leo Ives, lead of the Champion Hal'·
monizers, was elected Chairman of
Judges for the first State Contest.
Leo says, jn I'ell'ospect, that there wa:-;
no truth to the rumor that timers in
the eal'lier contests were ever picked
solely because they owned wrist
watches.
Winners of this Contest First
Illinois State Champions-were "The
Harmony Kings", Springfield.

1944
lllinois Quartets came through again
wjth two places in the fil'st five
at the lntel'llation
Contest in De
troit, liThe Misfits", Chicago No. I,
followed the Champion "Harmony
Halls" for Second Place-getting
closer and closer-And "The Gipps
Ambel'lin FOlll''', Peoria, won Fourth
Place,
Frank Thome began his second
term as International Vice-President;
and Otto Beich, Bloomington, was
elected to the Tntemational Board for
a term e..xpiring in June, 1947.
Tom Berry was re-elected President
of the Illinois State Association for
the 1944-45 term, and the minutes of
the meetings began to take 011 some
girth. An October Meeting in Bloom
ington reported 15 member Chapters
.. _ and a balance of sixty-three cents
in the State Treasury! This near
nothing figure was more than offset
by the presence of "The Elastic Four",
"The Harmony Kings'" and "The
Gipps-Amberlin Four", who enter
tained the State Association in con
ference assembled.

1949-1950 DISTRICT OFFICERS

Rollie M. l\h'er~
(Peoria)
Curren I Di~tril:1 V.P.

CHILLICOTHE

DANVILLE

u. Goorge Adams
(Ollk I>ark)
Currenl District Sec'y.

DECATUR

DE KALB

Dr. J. Henry Hermetet
(l\hwlInb)

CUrl·enl

DIXON

Di~trll:t Trell~.

DOWNERS GROVE

DUNDEE

DWIGHT

ELGIN

FARMINGTON

GALESBURG

GENEVA

HAVANA

PEORIA CHAPTER
PEORIA.

Is proud

ILLINOIS

be

10

0

• • •

pari oj

THIS
GREAT
SINGING
ORGANIZATION

Nut') ChamlliQlls 1942
Seated. L. to R.
Her m :\ n
:)Iruble.

•

• • •

THE
ELASTIC
FOUR
(Chicago)

tenor; Jaml;'l1 Doyle,
bari.
Standin8'-Roy
Frillby. lead: Frank
Thorne. ban.

AS ONI:: OF THE SPOKI::S
IN THE STRONG WHI::EL
OF THE

LINOIS DIS

TRIcr ASSOCIATION OF
CHAPTERS.

WE

ARE

THE FOUR HARMONIZERS

1945

(Chlcagl)
National Charopionj 1943

Meetings of the Illinois State Asso
ciation were held in Macomb and
Peoria in 1945. "The Chordoliers",
Rock [sland, won the Second Illinois
State Contest at Peoria. Twenty.three
chapters answered the roll cull at Ma
comb; and it was reported that Illi
nois was second only to Michigan in
total SPEBSQSA membership. Royce
Parker, Peoria, was elected President
and all State Officers were inducted
by Int'l V. P. Frank Thorne.
International Preliminaries were held
in Chicago, May 19, with quartets
{rom Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Western Michigan introducing a new
kind of music to Chicago's staid but
acollstically-perfect Orchestra Hall.
At Detroit, "The Misfits" reached
the goal they had set for themselves
in 1941: International Champions.
Two other Illinois Quartets competed
at Detroit: "The Gipps-Amberlin
Four", Peoria; and "The Bell &
Howell Four", Chicago. This latter
Quartet evolved into another group
you may have heard of-"The Mid
States Four".
Illinois International Board Member~.
elected in 1945 to sel've until 1948,
were Walter E. Chambers, Rock
Island, and Robert L. Irvine, River
Forest. Although Frank Thorne was
beginning his third year as an Inter.
national Vice-President, he was now
called FIRST Vice-President.
Royce Parker, in taking office as
State President, had stated that it
was his intention, with the help of
member Chapters and other State Of
ficers, to at least double the State
Association during his tenn. At a
spring meeting in 1946, he announced
that the goal had been l"eached.

HAPPY TO HAVE BEEN
INSTRU~IENTAL IN

THE

ORGANIZATION

OF

MANY

DOWNSTATE

ILLINOIS CHAPTERS.

•
Being one of the oldest. chap/-ers

of tlte Internat:ionat as 'Well as
Ihe Stale oj IlHuois. we hal'e
had Ihe opportuuity oj associat
ing with the Fillest gaug of

Good Fellows

0'11

the Juce oj

I.he earl.k-Jor this jine pri'/tilege

-and for many enjoyable

singing hours,

PEORIA CHAPTER
Its OFFICERS and

MEMBERS say thanks

S.P.E.B.S. Q.S.A.
HIGHLAND PARK

HOMEWOOD

Top down-Huck Sinclair, had; Fred
SteIn (deceased). balll; Charles Schwab,
tenor: Leo Ives. lend.

JACKSONVILLE

JERSEYVILLE

JOLIET

LA GRANGE

WHEN IN CHICAGO
CHICAGOLAND CHAPTERS
INVITE YOU TO DROP IN AND SING WITH THEM

There's a Chapter Meeting Somewhere
in Chicagoland Every Weekday Evening
WAUKEGAN-tHURSDAY-Roy l'velson,
Briorgote 4-8100
HIGHLAND PARK-hi & 3rd THURS.-Bill Ewing,
~--

...
•

Randolph 6-6088
NORTHBROOK-MONDA V-F. 8. Kinne,

Finonciol 6-3600
•

NORTH SHORE-MON, (ucept ht Mon. of month)

Tom Buckley, Greenleaf 5-4646
SKOKIE-MONDA Y-Mortin Luther,

_____-1..

Independence 3-2111
PARK RIDGE-MONDAY-Roy Redin.
Wellington 5·4810
HORWQOD-WEDNESDA V-Jim Talbot,

Newca,tle 1-4656
PIONEER-MONDA V-Ed Bolh,

Harrison 7-8504
CHICAGO-FRIDA V-Dr. Leonard Higgins.
Franklin 2·7782
OAK PARK-WEDNESDA Y-George Adami,
(e.,frol 6-2475
DOWNERS GROVE-WE D.-Harlow Gregory,
Franklin 2-6800
"Q"

SUBURBAN-MONDA V-Bob Soderberg.
Andover 3·4200

SOUTH TOWN-TUESDAY-Erwin Beyer,
livingston 8-1200
PALOS PARK-WEDNESDAY-Jim Mcutin,
Andover 3-4141
SOUTH COOK-MONDA V-Charle. lyon_
Horri,oo 7·9200

If no answer call Charley Ward
q A.M.-5 P.M. -

after' P.M. -

Midway 3-4700
Saginow 1-4494

T h~ Harmonizer
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ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
c

H

p

A

E

T

CHARTER NIGHT
March 10, 1950
-Was the biggest and best enter·
tainment this town has e .... er seen.
-Cbicago Chapter No.

I,

our

sponsors, formally presented our
Charter that night. Our M. C. was
Frank Thorne. Whal a show they
gave this town!
-We also wanl to acknowledge
here, the fine assistance
Chapter has given us.

Belvidet~

+ + +
ROCKFORD CHAPTER
is strong and growini!

We meet at 8 P,M. the 1st and 3rd
Fridays at the Faust Hotel

+ + +
-Our
FOUR PARS

Quartets~

•.

ROCK-AIRES

Palos Chapter
Congratulates the

ILLINOIS
DISTRICT
ASSOCIAnON
and its

+ + +
Weekly Meetings on Wedn%day

YOIl're cllOrdiaUy £nvi!ed

+ + +
VILLAGE HALL

Palo.s Park, lilinoi:s
(123rd.at 89th Avenue)

• • •
,. Watch our' ViUaKe-A ires' go"

On March 30, at Chicago, the first
broadcast of a State or District
SPEBSQSA Contest was made over
a coast-to-coast network. "The Mid
States Four" won the Illinois State
Championship and went on to Cleve
land to become Finalists in the Inter
national Contest. Again, "The Gipps
Amberlin Four~', Peoria, were Inter
national Finalists. The Rock Island
"Chordoliers" took Fourth Place in
the International Medalist Contest.
Frank H. ThoTne, Chicago, tireless
exponent of everything SPEBSQSA,
International Champ Quartet Bass,
prolific arrangel', song writer, execu~
tive par-excellence, Chorus Director,
and Vigorous - Encourager - of - 80u1'
Baris, became International Preoident
at the 1946 Cleveland Convention,
Thorne's contributions to bal'bershop
ping Internationally, and to the Illi
nois District are too voluminous to
even attempt to outline here, "Keep
America Singing" devotes at least a
chapter and a half to the exploits and
accomplishments of this perpetual
motion machine with a glin and a
sharp harmony ear. Needless to say,
Frank's accession to the International
Presidency gave everyone in Illinois
an added impetus toward makil1g the
Boss proud of his own District. It was
during Thorne's Presidency that llIi
nois District became No.1 in num
ber of members-where it has staYfld.
Elected to the International Board in
1946, with a term expiring in June,
1947, was Joseph J. Murrin, Chicago,
tenor of the Champion "Misfits".
Walter J. Stephens, Chicago, whose
efforts had brought about the coast
to-coast broadcast of the 1946 Illinois
Contest, was elected International
Board Member with a term expiring
in June, 1949. Almost immediately
after his election, Stephens was made
International Public Relations Chair
man, in which job he greatly extended
th~ recognition and prestige of the
Society during his term.
Henry M. Stanley, Chicago, was
elected Illinois District President for
the 1946-47 tel'm, and at the mid
year Meeting at Macomb, 40 Chapters
were repolted within the District fold.

1947

President
C. A. (Charley) WARD

+ + +

1946

R

':The Big Towners", Chicago, \Von the
District Quartet Championship at
Rock Island-against rugged competi
tion and over a coast-to~coast radio
network. R. S. McKinney, Macomb,
was elected District President, begin
l1ing his term with 47 Chapters under
his wing; and ".-ith plano for stronger
inter-Chapter relations and still
further expansion into areas not yet
under the spell of barbershop har
mony.
Five Illinois District Quartets roared
into the 1947 International Contest at
Milwaukee, and two of them came
out Medalists. "The Mid-States Four",
Chicago, took Third Place Meda13;
and "The Chordoliel's", Rock Island,
FOUlth Place Medals.
The Milwaukee International pre
sented as good-or a better chance for
Illinois barbershoppel's to fully en
joy the unequalled pleasures of these

ILLINI

Ott() Beich
(Bloomington)
Int'l B'd. '44-'46

...

'Walter E. Chambers
(Rock Island)
Int'l B'd. '4(1-'-17-'48

Mathew L. Hannon
(Chicago)
Int'! B'd. '48·'49-'50

John Hanson
(Peoria)
Int'I B'd. '42·'43

. "-,-"

LA SALLE

LINCOLN

LOMBARD

MACOMB

MAnOON

MONMOUTH

MORRISON

MT. VERNON

NORTHBROOK

NORWOOD

OAK PARK

OTTAWA

PALOS HEIGHTS

Bock Isla,ul
SINGS
50
MEMBERS

30
MEMBERS IN CHORUS

5
ORGANIZED QUARTETS

7
INT'l. FINALISTS PAST 7 YEARS

2
THE IHJSFITS. ChicB.Co. Inn Champions 1945. In front. Art Bielan, Ind: L. 10 R.

INT'l. MEDALISTS PAST 4 YEARS

Cy Perkins. bad: Joe Murrin. tenor; Pete BudcleY, basI!.

events than Chicago's National in
1943, which was plastered with war
time travel l'estrictions. . and had
a much smaller total membership
from which to draw. Here, at Mil
waukee, Illinois District tUI"ned out
en masse with a roaring welcome fOl'
aJ! competing Quartets, putting spe
cial emphasis on the performances of
"The Mid-States" and "The Chordo
Hers". Illinois Headquartel's at the
Schroeder Hotel entertained an esti
mated 2,000 guests during the two
days of the Contest.
Frank Thorne continued to serve the
International in 1947-48 as Immediate
Past Pl"esident. Robert L. Irvine,
River Forest., was elected Interna
tional Treasurer. Howard C. Mellow,
Peoria, was elected to the Interna
tional Board for a term expiring in
June, 1950.
At the District Mid-Year Meeting in
Quincy, November, 1947, the first at
tempt was beg-un to provide counselors
for every Chapter in the District.
Eleven barbel'shoppel'S of long stand
ing and wide organizational experi
ence were chosen to give aid and ad
vice to the 46 Chapters in Illinois.
This syst.em proved of great benefit
to the Chapters and to the District:
and is still an important part of the
TlJinois District Association.

came President of the lIIinois Dis
trict, with a legacy o( 53 active Chap
ters, five Quartets yearning to be up
and at 'em at Oklahoma City, and
well over 2,000 Barbershoppel's back-

targesl Profit Earned for Regional
Offic. of all 1949 Regional Contesls

H~411~!

Bock Isla,,,d
• when. in. ch.icllf'O
• vitlit

• tl"e
S/"ore
•• L,.,,,e
H. S. McKinney
(Macomb)
District Prc!>. '~7·"IS

• cocktail
.Iouuge

1948
Television reached "The Old Songs"
via an all-SPEBSQSA Show over a
Chicago TV outlet on April 25, 1948,
when Fox 'River Valley Chapter put
all a I5-minute HShindig."
Following
closely, two more "firsts" on radio,
coast-to-coast, when the Illinois Dis
trict. International Preliminary Con
test was broadcast from Joliet, May 1,
1948 . . . First Preliminaries on a
nationwide net; and first time Joliet
had originated a national hookup.
C L. (Neffie) Morgan, Canton, beJUNE, 1950

.r91o/'Y'Y

JJ

rJ)l%o~t#
_proprietor_

7048 South Shore Drive
BUTIERFIELD 9340
}'rank JackMOI\
<Chicago)
District Pres. "43·'401

On U. S. HigllwllY No. 41 ill 7151 Stred

Opposite South Shore Coulltry CI"b

PARK RIDGE

PEORIA

PIONEER (CHICAGO)

PRINCETON

ROANOKE

ROCKFORD

ILLINI

R. 1... Irvine. (Oak Park)
Int'j B'd. '45·'46
Inl'l Tteas. '47·'48

~.

V. (Cy)
Int'l
Int'l
Inn

Perkins (Chicago)
D'd. '41·'42
V.P. '42·'43
B'd. '014·'45

J" Meeting every Mond"y {,om

8-10 P.M.
I-louse.

JA

at

the

Community

J.jirlJrlllle. Illinois.

hearty

w~kome ~o

bll1bershoppftT

OT

,11 men_

1l0~-to

drop in

and sing with us ~ny MondllY night

_;YO~O~~~~
Hownrd Mellow. (Peoda)
Int'! B'd. '48·'49·'50

W. Welch Pierce. (Chlcllgo)
InCI B'd. '4G·'41·'ilS

Barber Shop
Capital
of the world
MACOMB, ILLINOIS
Joe Murrin. (Chicago)
Int'! B'd. '46-'4'

Walter J. Stephen•. (Chicago)
Inn U'd. '46·'49

We have always made
a practice,
Along with harmony.
To setve a lot of friend
ship and hospitality.

~Ve

meet every Friday

HOTEL LAMOlNE

MACOMB, ILLINOIS

Dr. Mark S. Nelllon. (Canton)
Jnt'l V.P. '39-'40
Int'l B'd. '46·'47-'43·'44

Frank H. Thome, (Chicago)
Illt'l O'd. ',11·'42
Int') V.P. '43-'44-'45
_lnf.'1 Pr"s. '41>.'4,

DECATUR
Soy Bean Capitol of the World
The Heart of the Greatest State
of the Forty Eight
BUSINESS and
INDUSTRY is
what m4kes our City
j
TICK
A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
Corn rtlld Soy Bem1 Products

And we're
the gang
that makes
it RING

SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Singing the old songs in that
grand barber shop manner.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
- 7 5 VOICE CHAPTER CHORUS

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STRUCTURAL STEEL CO.
A. W. CASH VALVE MFG. COMPANY

JOHN HANSON, Director

7 QUARTETS-Coullt J em

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.
PAINT -

WALLPAPER -

GLASS

Promenaders
Four Majors
Combiners

The Millikin National Bank

The L. E. Myers Co.

::

,

::

Commodore Four
•.

Longshots

Borrowed Timers

Not-So-Hotzy Four

::

MEETINGS EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

The National Bank of Decatur

Recreation Building 8:00 to 10:00 P.M.

THE SHERWIN· WILLIAMS COMPANY

Just a short walk from the
St. Nicholas and Orlando
Hotels. Plan your trips for
Monday and come over
and JOIN THE FUN.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
MOREHOUSE & WELLS COMPANY

Lyons Auto SUI,ply Company

BETWEEN US THERE'S GREAT
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ing Neffie and the Quartets.
Robert L. Irvine, River Forest, began
his second year as International
Treasurer at the Oklahoma City C011
veution. Mathe\v 1. Hannon, Chicago,
"Big Towners" bass, was elected to
the International Board, with a term
expiring in June, 19.51.
In a terrific Contest in a wonderful
4

bal'bel'shopping town, "The Mid
States Four," Chicago, won Silver
Medals as Second Place winners fol
lowing the Champion .Ipittsburghers"
(Not an Illinois Pittsburgh, dogon
nit!) ,

In Macomb for the Fall District
Meeting, President Morgan found 59
Chaptel's-an addition through one
summer of as many new Chapters as
the total original District Association!
"The Chicagoans", Chicago, became
1948-49 District Champions in a hot
contest before a capacity crowd, He
peated appearances at the Railroad
Fair, during the previous summer in
Chicago, by many of the competing
qual'tets had them in wonderful con
dition,

1949
Charley Ward, Chicago, became Dis
trict President April 30, after a
year of hard work as District Secre
tary, when he, among other items,
sent out 31,460 pages of SPEBSQSA
writings! He was also elected to a 3
year term on the Int'l Board,
Rock lsi and was host chapter to the
District Association and sponsor of
the District lnternutional Preliminary
Contest. The five Illinois Quartets
who won the Preliminaries were:
"The Four .F'lushers", Oak Park;
"The Big To\vners", "The Mid-States
Four" and "The Chicagoans" Chi
cago; and "The Vikings", Rock Is
land.
President Ward spulk-plugged Dis
trict sponsorship of one of the lalge
Great Lakes cruise ships for a charter
trip from Chicago to the lnternational
Convention and Contest in Buffalo,
and return. Sea-going barbershoppers
from all over the West and Midwest
not only got a full \veek of vacation
cruising, with harmony, but also
had their own floating hotel while at
Buffalo.
"The Mid-States Four" bat tied
through to a hard-earned Interna
tional Championship at Buffalo. "The
Chicagoans" won a place as lnterna
tional Finalists,
1949-50 District Quartet Contest was
held at Peoria, Octobet' 9, and was
won by "The Barber Q Foul''',
LaGrange, members of "Q" Suburban
Chapter. Runners-up, in the order of
their placement, were: "The Vikings",
Rock Island; "The Villagaires", Palos
Heights; "The Chordsmen", Joliet;
and "The Chord-Rois", Oak Park. Six
teen other qualtets competing in this
Contest \vere strong competition faT
the winners,

Fourth Place winner8 ill 1944 at De
troit. L. lolL-Bob Place, tenor;
LaVerne Blew. leRd; Morton Wrigley,
bad; John Hanson, bass.

*

Through a misunderstanding no picture
of Hank Stanley, Chkago and Pioneer
Chapters, W8S a\'ailnble. Hank i8 a
1)88t pres. of Chicago and Pioneer
Chapters.. nIinois District, He sen'ed
on the Int'l n'd from 1943 to 1945.

--TI,e lJllIsic Yo", 'V,ult"
Here they are ... just what you've been looking for ...

10 fresh new lllt1nbers by George Hit!
packed with the kind of chords that wiJI curl your hair.
Arrangements are by Frank Thorne, Walter I'ngram,
Dick Svanoe and Bob Haeger and everyone is solid
barbershop from the first note EO the lase

LOOK AT THESE TITLES! !
No. 1
No.2
No.3
No, 4

Hello to Ev'ryone
Colton Balin' Time in Dixieland
I'm Going Bock to MarylClnd
Dream Girl

No.5 Gone
No.6 Dreaming and Dreams of
Yesterday

No.7

When There's No One Around
but the Moon

No.8

What's Become of the Good
Old Days?

No.9

In the Hearl of the Blue
Ridge Mountains

No. 10 Down in Ihe Old Barbershop,

These are prill/cd in octavo form, priced at .20c per copy.
Try all eleven (10 folders) for $2.00 postpaid, On a
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK BASIS

•

GAUMONT MUSIC PUBLISHERS, Ltd.
"The Music You H'U1/.t-by Caunlont"

With a new half-century to sing in,
] llinois District looks forward to con
tinuing achievement on at least five

SAVANNA

P('Qrh.

NOW READY %%%

1950

ROCK ISLAND

GIPPS-AMBERLIN 4

times the scale of the past ten years.
Present District Chapters number 62,
with 3,068 members and approxi
mately 120 active quartets plus that
great unknown number of quartets
without name, honors, or contest am
bitions who just get a whale of a kick
out of barbershop harmony.
In January, the Illinois District be
came the first of the Society's 14 to
take out incorporation papers.
Ever since SPEBSQSA has existed jn
Illinois, individual members, quartets
and chapters have participated ac
tively jn worthy civic and church proj
ects, charity periol'mances, and en
tertainment in Army, Navy, VeteTans J
and civilian hospitals. Several chap
ters have substantial music scholar
ship funds. Others have made ne\""s
worthy contributions to deserving'
causes within their communities.
Without exception, Illinois Champion
Quartets have been hard workers in
their service to the Society and to
the Nation as a whole with theil' hun
dreds of appearances befOl"e hundreds
of thousands of barbel'shoppers and
friends of barbershopping.
Chapter- D istriet- In tern ational
coop
eration is improving steadily in Illi
nois, with the rapidly growing con
viction that only through concerted
effort can SPEBSQSA grow to pro
vide all its members with the fullest
enjoyment" .. of this last remain
ing vestige of human liberty".

111 West Washington Street
SKOKIE

SOUTHTOWN (CHICAGO)

Chicago 2, Illinois
SPRINGfIELD

STREATOR

TUSCOLA

WASHBURN

WAUKEGAN

WHEATON-GLEN-ELLYN

WINNETKA

WOODSTOCK

CANTON,
-- C

ILLINOIS

HAP

T

E R__

"Horne Town" oj
D,. MARK S. NELSON
C. L. "NEFFIE" MORGAN
MAURICE REAGAN
Pi/tsburgh
LYLE McKERRELL
Progressivl! 4 Detroit
RUSSELL STANTON
DICK SCHENCK
Smr Gabriel, vi/ifomin
HATCH GRAHAM
Hollywood
PETE BUCKLEY
OJicago lUisfits
P & 0 QUARTET
1912-/8

PLOW CITY FOUR
New York futenltltiowt! Omlest

FOUR FLATS
Grand Rapids Int'l. Contest
THE BLENDERS
Cbicago International COlllest
THE i\lID-STATES FOUR. Chicago, Int'! Champions. 1949. In (ront. FOl'rest
bad; L. to n.-Bub Mack. lenor; Art Gracey. bau: Marty Melldro, lead.

ALWAYS

THE LIONAIRES AND
I'OUR HARMANIACS

"KEEP AMERICA SINGING"

look in the Chapter Reference Manual

FIRST

Hayn~s.

CANTON·HAVANA CHORUS
Floyd CtJmu/t, Director

Has all the answers about SPEBSQSA

=

Director John ROnson

Melody Mixers
Melodiers
Twin City Four

Squeaky Hinge
Four Quarters
Drop Seal Four

.. Best in TIre U. S."

Firsl Nlghten

HQrt.z: Mountain Troubadours

BLOOMINGTON,

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
AnnUli P,fade
Gird," Party
Bllrny.rd P'fty
L.dlu Night
Lcd Chofd Pllfty
Clty Mu,lc h,UvIII
Chri1tm.s P.rty
Weekly Sings (8 P.M.
Tuesd.ys, lIlinoh Hotel)

ILLINOIS

SPEBSQSA

COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES
Legion Junior Ba~b.1l

P.""

Polio Drive
Cancef Drive
Veteran's Hospital Program
Community Chut Drive

CHAPTER
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MACOMB WIVES

PITCH IN

By W. Welsh Pierce

Dear Carroll:
If 1 didn't dream it myself I would

think it was something somebody
dreamed up. Most of it started a few
weeks ago when I hear that TIlinois is
having theyself a whole issue of the
Harmonizer, and every night I get to
dreaming about how big and ,vunner
iul SPEB is getting to be and how the
competition is settin' in. Seems there
was a promoter by the name of Ma
zuma who thinks what this country
needs is two SPEBs and so he cooks
up a outfit of his own called the
Brotherhood of Independent Nonen
tities Nurtured under the Name of
Gang Singing, ot', as he puts it, the
BOINNNGS. Now this fellow Mazuma
uses the modern technique of setting
up housekeeping right in the midst

Ileception Com,nittil'e
at the Illinois District
Contest in 1948 at
Mncomb worf the lat
tn Paris model..
61ly ye B r s "late"
that is. In any event.
ft
beftotiful effect
Wft8
achieved
and
the,. did II beautiful
job.

of where SPEB is most powerful, like
in Illinois, and builds his own outfit
by raiding his competitors. He thinks
that then he can organize a jurisdic
tional strike and maybe come out on
top in the melee. Row I get in on this
is that the first man he hires is Old
Efer for his seluetary and body guard.
I ain't dreamed yet who guards Efer's
body, but you know me, I'll do any
thing for Mazuma,
There was a lot of side dreams here
and there, but I don't remember no
phone numbers so we'll skip over to
the interview Mazuma has with a ap
plicant Jlamed Fl'ank Thorne. Mazuma
says Is you a singer, and Thorne says,
I is. The Boss then asks him his ex
perience an Thorne says I'm in it.
quartet called the Rubber Bands, ]
organize it, sing bass in it and I write
the arrangements. 'Vait a minute,
says Mazuma. Let's take all that one
at a time. You say you organized the
Rubbers? Well, says Thorne, I didn't
exactly organize them. One night a
fellow named Doyle calls up and says
that he and a couple of other guys
has just been thro\VTI out of a joint
and could they come over and use my
piano. I said OK and so they come
over and I guess the proper thing to
have said was that I LET them or
ganize. That's better, says Mazuma,
now how about that bass department.
Oh, that! says Thorne. These boys
was a singin' and a RoHel'in' and I
just natural started hummin' along
with 'em. Didn't make enough noise to
disturb 'em none and they said as
long as I didn't hum loud enough to
be heard I can stand along side of 'em
whenever they sing. Now there ain't
nothin' baser than that so I INSIST
that I do sing base with the Rubbers.
OK, says Mazuma, we'll pass that
one, but letls have the low down on
this arrangement thing. Look, says
Thol'ne, whippin' out a score sheet
fL'om his pocket. Struble tells me what
to put on the top line; Frisby guesses
(CQlltil/ued 011 nexi pa.l'..e)
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9'3 NORTH RUSH-CH'CAGO
WHERE•••

.

~

You can comhine real Barbershopping with fine food anti
drink (at reasonable prices) at The Ship's Cafe Club!
On Chicago's near north side-only fh'e minutes from
the Loop to the Ship's "Harmony Heaven" I
Stop in next time you're in Chicago . . . Might c\'en
be worlh a special trip.

WES GUNTZ, Proprietor
the Society's Greatest Listener!

,
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EFER-IFER

(Continued)

ILLINI AT PLAY

what the second line should be j Doyle
is positive what goes on line three and
line four don't mean anything as I
can't read it anyway; 1 just put some
dots in to fool the pu blic. Anyway I
DO write them all down and so I
positively DO write the arrangements!
Just then a man named John Hanson
butts in and thumbs his nose at
Thorne and says Chorus Director!
Phooie! Which natural started a fight
but J woke up before I find out who
won.
A couple of nights later I find myself
back at BOINNNGS headquarters in
the bell tower at Belleville. Mazuma is
interviewing a man named Doc Nel
son, from Canton. Stand up, says
Mazuma. I am :standing up, says Doc.
Th~n sit down, quips Ma:tmma \vho
insists on action when he speaks, and
with that Doc disappears under the
table. What did you ever do to war
rant joining this grrreat and glIIorius
organization that will soon dip into a
~weet racket. Doc says, lance sing
with Fibber Magee before he ever told
a fib. So you are Fibber Nelson, says
Mazuma. OK, you're hired. We need
a press agent amvny, And just then a
whole mob of people shows up with
that fellow Hanson we saw before in
fl'ont. of them. What is this outrage,
yells Maz.uma and Hanson yells louder
than he does and say'S, this ain't no
outrage. them is my Corn Cob Chorus
and with that he wiggles his little
Jlnger and t.he whole mob starts sing~
illg in Eyetalian something about "0
Cuiseppi." I'm having trouble with
m)' notes, steno, that is, and \vhen 1
catch up and sneak a look the mob is
gOlle and there sits Mazuma with a
grin on his face that plainly says. if
I can latch on to that mob I can name
my own terms. I could of told him 99
years was his best bet, but 1 ain't
quite sure of my own social security
so I woke up instead.
Next time out with my Morpheus
Meditations we was in a big auditor
ium with Mazuma sittin' on a regal
throne and there was a parade of
prospects passin' in review. First I
see a lone figure in grass skirts, gog
gles over his eyes and a big, fat cigar
stuck in his kisser. A card on his back
~ays, Hank "Bora Bora" Hedges. 1st
Pres. of Chicago No. 1 Chapter. All
Hank can say is Pitch 'em high and
sing 'em loud, which don't make sense
to me as who can sing loud in falsetto.
Anyway he moves on and there comes
foul' guys in wigs. Long, curly wigs
that reach clear down to the floor and
hide everything but something on one
of 'em that looks like a tail only it
turns out to be a guitar. They c3ny a
sign which says "Farm Movement"
and between gun shots I heal' some
body say thems that quiet Mid Says
Foul'. Could have been, too, for all I
know, but on comes some more people.
I make out Cy Perkins, Hank Stan·
JUNE,1950

ley, Neffie Morgan, Walt Chambers. 
Bob Irvine, and Walt Stephens. All of
'em are walking backwards and wav
ing semiphore flags at a big float
which has a sign on it saying "Years
Ago." I figure that one out myself;
they are "past" directors, and pretty
soon they are. And that, Carroll, is just
about all the dreams I have had up to
date. I don't know how Mazuma made
out, but I'm hoping he figured out for
himself that what he saw was pretty

good and that he would do better to
join the old order and forget about
any new. groups. I forgot to mention
one other thing that happened. Right
in the middle of that football game J
was telling you about, I fell out of
bed and when I hit the floor J heard a
real loud B...o·i-n-n-n-g!
Hoping you are the same, I am,
Sing-cerely yours,
Efer Her.

by J. George O'Brien, 400 S. Franklin St., Saginaw, Mich.
the only one· who actually had a copy,
Nevel' did we get such quick action
with so little to go on. It couldn't
happen to anyone but the Deacon, the
lucky stiff.

If We Could Hear The Angels Sing
we're pretty certain that right now
they'd be rendering some beautiful
barbershop haTmony,'We'd even go so
far as to guess that their song would
be Down In the Old Neighborhood 01'
Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly and
leading would be the man who wrote
those songs, Bill McKenna.
William J. McKenna, compo'Ser,
author, director, and a most valued
meniber of the Old Songs Committee
passed away early in March at the
hospital in Jel'sey City. His three
score and ten years were filled with
music for it was his first love from
childhood. Composer of many fine
operettas, m u sic a I comedies and
popular songs, Bill's fame goes back
to the minstrel days of AI Fields and
Lew Dockstadter and he rode his
musical hobby-horse on down through
vaudeville and musical comedy both as
an actor and a musical director. In
the past few years he wrote and di
rected l'adio,
Bill lVa.s One of The Count1·Y'f.l fore
mosi authorities on musical and thea~
trical topics and a barbershopper of
the first water. We'll miss his cheery
lettel's and his helpful suggestions
but we'll have the satisfaction of
knowing that the Heavenly chorlls
will be singing sweeter than evel' if
we're 1ucky enough to get a seat
where we can hear them, for wherever
Bill McKenna is there's bound to be
beautiful music.
In The Songs Listed This Time F4

teen out of the twenty-five can be
found in anI' OW11 library, The library
continues to grow as marc and more
of the boys send music. Time will
come, if your aIde editor holds out
long enough, when \ve won't have to
ask anyone to help us find an oldie.
We'll have copies of all of them right
in our Society collection.
It Must Be The Luck of The I'rish and
if Deac Martin isn't Irish he certainly
should be. Hardl~r was the last HO/I·
nt'onizcr off the press when we re
ceived word from Everett Counts of
Detroit, who by the way has one of
the finest collections of old songs in
the country, that the 'Song Deac was
looking for is Automobiling With
Molly. The next mail brought a card
from Bill Richards of Newton, Kan·
sas and a letter from Jim Saunders of
Muskegon. Both were familiar with
the song and gave us enough data so
that we would have had no trouble
running it down although Counts was
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But We Still Shudder when we get re
quests like that with only a title or a
vague hint to go on and is it any
wonder? Art Sweeney, who actuall"
does more digging than your aide ed
and spends about 99% of his spare
time doing song arrangements and
song research for Society members,
tells us that in the Copyright division
of the Library Of Congress he found
forty-one songs entitled All Alone,
and all by diffel'el)t composers.
Rut Even The Old Song Looke?'
Uppers have their troubles. For in
stance Sweeney has one that he's
been trying to locate ever since we
can remember but everywhere he
turns he draws a blank. He says the
number is on the order of Coney Ts~
land Baby and is grand barbershop.
After what you did with Molly maybe
some of you can help Art. He thinks
the song is called Little Mary Brown
and it goes like this: Little Mary
Brown she went away from town
just a year ago. And when she went
away she 'Said she wouldn't stay, and
now she's coming home. (Chorus)
Everybody hurry to the depot, depot.
Thel'e we'll meet the train tonight,
the chao chao you know. Everybody
here will be on hand, we'll have the
village band, to play hip hip hooray,
boys. On the train is someone we all
know. You know that someone's
traveling all alone. So come and meet
the midnight flyer, just received a
welcome wire, Mary's coming home.
On A .hggvJf Bus
That's the way
the notation starts.
HHere I am
somewhere between Dallas and Deni
son, Texas reading what YOU say
about changing the melody to accom
modate a chol·d. As a general rule
this is a most dangerous practice. In
song writing itself, it's fatal. How
evel' there are exceptions when mak
ing arrangements and I personallv
consider it a matter of 'good ta'Ste'
using great care and deliberation.
After all the tune's the thing." . . .
Geoff 0' [-[ara.

"Using Great Cwre and Deliberation"
Geoff so do \\le. What we strenuously
object to, and will continue to scream
about is the increasing tendency, in
an effort to produce more swipes and
changes than anyone else, to throw
care and deliberation to the winds
and thus lose the melody completely
in a mess of diminishing sevenths,
nuances and harmonic phrases so
that even the composer wouldn't rec
ognize his tune if it weren't for the
words. As you say "the tune's the
thing" and if we feel that we can im
prove upon the old masters let's at

least be fair enough to make up our
o\vn lyrics, To all of which Rus Pat
terson and the Corkers of Lancaster
add a loud and lusty.
Amen.

Letters Still Keep Pou1-ing In regard
ing barbershop arrangements and
we're happy to report that more and
more of these are finding their way
onto the market each day. Our oper
atives tell us that the Society will
soon be out with another folio and
that Remick has one almost l'eady for
release which lists sixteen dandies in
cluding Down On 33rd and 31'd for
which we've had many requests.
Gaumont Music Publishers of CMcago
al'e making a specialty of barbershop
arrangements. They sent us copies of
their first releases, eleven swell tunes
by George Hill, arranged by Walter
Ingram, Dick Svanoe, Bob Haeger and
Frank Thorne, They plan to tm'll
these out l'egularly and they will be
available through your local mURic
stores. Another service will be special
nurnbers arranged to order for those
who want them. Write them at 111
West Washington Sb·eet, Chicago for
details and prices.
7'his Shotdd Be Good Neu's for O. B.
Landis and the Tune Timers, Teo
Torkelson, Harry Walsh, E. E. Rich
ards and the Wood Chorders, as well
as Pa Chambel'lain and those grand
kids from Mishawaka, the Chamber
lain Brothers, and many others who've
been wanting to know where to get
arrangements.
Want To [(no·w What Tlw Ynewdeu
Department's been doing lately to
keep out of mischief? \\'~ ell, we found
Side By Side and I Never Knew for
Don 'Vebster. Told Ed Place about
Teasing, and Paul Bowers about Min
nie the Mennaid, Come Wet Your
Mustache With Me, and There Was
Once A Poor Young Man (an under
statement if we ever heard one). Lo
cated Good Bye Eliza Jane fOl·
Charles Warner of Toronto. Got the
dope on My Little Girl, Come Along
Ma Honey, Tessie Stop Teasing Me,
I Wish I Knew, and "Would You for
Dr. O. B. Landis but couldn't find
Sonny Jim or Lindy for him, Glad to
know that things are back to normal
in the Marecak household \vhere Mrs.
M. told us there would be no living
with hubby unless we found My Sun
shine Jane for him. We found it. To
keep peace in our own family we
found the Animal Fair for daughter
Janet and thanks to Frank Lamarr
of the Forster Music Publisher we got
her a copy so that the show at Junior
High could go on. For Ed Davidson
we located Just Kiss Yourself Good
bye which brought back recollections
of a great many of the "coon" songs
so popular around 1900, And to wind
(Conti!lued

OfJ 'leX!
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INFORMATION YOU WANT
Eath issue tarrin information on 25 50ni'S.
To lichten the load of the Old Sonl'
Committee, members arc urged to refer to bat~ numbers of the HIJrmonifl"r belore a.king
the Commi.ttce for ald.

YEAR

TITLE
Animal Fair, The
Automobiling With Molly
Back, Back, Back, To Indiana
Come Along Ma Honey
(Down Upon the Swanee)
Come Wet Your Mustache With me
Down At the Barbecue
Dmvn In Born Born Bay
Dreams, Just Dreams
Goodbye Eliza Jane
I Never Knew
I Wish 1 Knew (You Really Loved Me)
I Wish That I Could Hide Inside This Letter
Just Because She Made Dem Goo Goo Eyes
Minnie the Mermaid
My Little Girl
My Sunshine Jane
Oh Mister Dream Man
(Please Let Me Dream Some Morel
Please Don't Take My Lovin' Man Away
Put Your Arms Around Me Honey
Ragtime Temple Bells
Row, Row, Row
Side By Side
Tessie Stop Teasin' )1e
There 'Vas Once A POOl" Young Man
Would You (I'll Say You Would)

1923
1905
1914
1917

COMPOSER
Johnson, La Forrest & Rosso
Morris Manley
Kahn & Van Alstyne
Weeks & Casey

PUBLISHER
Forster Music Pub., Inc.
Forster Music Pub., Jnc.
Jerome H. Remick
Echo Music Pub. Co.

1942

Stoner, Zhaw & Manus

1914
1915
1910
1903
1916
1922
1943
1900
1923
1915
1917
19J1

Ernie Erdman
Mac Donald & Carroll
Berlin & Snyder
Stirling & Von Tilzer
Earl Carroll
Spencer, Anderson & Bryant
Tobias & Simon
Queen & Cannon
Bud De S~rlva
Lewis, Dillon & Von Tilzer
Brennan & Ball
Jimmie Monaco

Evan Gem·geoff Music
Pub. Co.
Will Rossi tel'
Shapiro Bernstein & Co.
Ted Snyder Co.
Harry Von Tilzer
Leo Feist, Inc.
Sherman Clay & Co.
Shapiro Bernstein & Co.
M. M. Cole Pub. Co.
Leo Feist, 1nco
Broadway Music
M. Witmark & Sons
Harry Von Tilzel'

1912
1910
1914
1912
1927
1924
1933
1920

Brown & Vall Tilzer
McCrea $; Von Tilzer
O'Dea & CarylJ
Jerome & Monaco
Harry Woods
Johns & Perkins
Clifford Leach
Sterling & Mc Connell

York Music Co.
York Music Co.
Chappell & Co.
Harry Von Tilzer
Shapiro Bernstein & Co.
L. B. r.urtis l\1u~ic Pubr.
Paul Pioneer Music Corp.
Joe 'Morris Music Co.

NOTE: The publishers listed may not be present publisher, as songs can change owners several times over a period of yean.
listing, however, will enable your dealer fO locate the number for you.

Do You Remember?
(C,ntinulJ fr61n prmJinl pagl)

up the unfinished business we ran
down I \Vish That 1 Could Hide In
side This Letter and have included it
in ~his issue's list of song titles.
4

Those Coon Songs of 1900 started
your aIde ed on a rememberin' binge

that took him thl·ough Ain't Dat A
Shame, Won't YOll Come Home, Bill
Bailey, All I Get Is Sympathy, Lamb,
Lamb Lamb, Much Obliged To You
and finallv led to one we used to like to
do in minstrel shows that went: "I
never have seen inside of a school, I
can't spell dog or cat. A little bit of
mother's wit is all I got, an' I'm very
much obliged for that. All I know is
right from wrong, an' J think that's
just immense. But I ain't a goin' t'lead
no lion around ('Vhy not Mister
Bones?)
'Cause I got good
common sense." 'Member?
In The Next Issue with some very
able assistance from some very able
old song sleuths we'll tell you A II We
Know in an effort to end all inquiries
about ¥ona From Arizona ... an elu~
sive tittle hussy if we ever knew one.

l' OWl" GrandlJlLPPlI Yockled the Yaller
Gal That ·Winked At :Me which was
written in 1867 by A. M. Hernandez
with a wickie, wickie chorus that
went: Oh my! She look'd so sweet,
and she dressed so neat, with her tilt·
ing hoops and pretty little feet, as
she went skipping along. Pretty little
yaller gal J met while I was walking,
and she threw a glance at me. As she
skipped across the gutter, my heart
went in a flutter, for the yaller gal
that wink'd at me. Do you remember?
JUNE, 1950

Yeah Man!

ORAWN If HAL REf'llARO't. GROSS' P'OIHYE. "litH

It' 5 the SPEBSQSA
LAPEL BUTTON
Secretary Joe hos 'em, or, if he doesn't, 01/ you
have to do is dig up $1.50 and he'll get one
for you from headquarters in Detroit.

tllA~TUI'

Enameled in gold,
red and blue

Special
10K gold for past
District or
chapler president
or secretory.

$6.00

Moke cfleck poyable 10 and moil to

SPEBSQSA, 20619 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 23, Michigan

The

by Deac Marlin
"I diugree with what you say.
but I shall defend to the death
your rie:ht to say it.·'
AtI,ibuJt:d 10 Vol/airt:, /694·1171

Fre{luently we see references to pump
kin pie as typically American. Some
times it is expressed "as American as
baseball." and there are other common
comparisons. But, the way I see it,
barbershopping is the most inclusive
of all such symbols of the Americall
way of thought and action.
But, l'ight here, before I lay my evi
dence on the line, I must register a
complaint against Canada. Why the
heck do so many of our brothers across
the imaginary line call us II Ameri
cans" as if we lived in another hemi+
sphere across a great gulf? Canrtda
has as much of a stake in America as
we have over here in the sawdust-but
llo-kipper-for-breakfast-belt. Its -peo
ple are just as uAmerican". It would
Beem that "American" would refer
quite naturally to North Americans,
whethel' our speech carries th~ you-all
intonation of the South or the Nova
Scotian twist that makes South sound
like Sooth. We may be from clan Mac~
Whirter, O'Riordan, Smith or Penko,
but we sing our songs and anthems to
the same tunes, and even to the same
words in most cases. "Canadian" 01'
aState-sider" may be necessary on oc
casion to indicate birthplace or resi·
dence, just as Californian and Gaw
gian. But, "American" isn't copy-

righted on either side of the line.
Thanks! That paragraph has been
bottled up too long.
Whether in Toronto or Tulsa, barber
shopping is typically "American." Al
most anywhere else in the world, im
promptu singing is done largely in
unison with very little penonal con
tribution. And part-singing is usuall)o'
from notes, sung under a director. Im
promptu -part·singing characterizes
much of the individualism which is so
typical of the States and Canada. In
fact, at a given point such as the next
to-last Lee in Mandy Lee, we may
have three different ideas expressed,
full voice, as to the proper harmony to
garnish the melody note. When that
occurS, Amel'ican individuali.!'om goes
ragged as well as typically nlgged
while listeners look for ear plugs.
But, after cveryollc has had his say,
we agn~e "'fho,t'.'I t.he chord," and we
hope.
\Ve have l'ules of conduct called laws.
and little black symbols to rule OUl"
musical COnd\lct when we really want
to agree, for public performance.
Under that circumstance, we even ac
cept l'egimentation from a director,
though at any minute somebods's lil<e
ly to pop up, with a "Why don't we
try it this way?" suggestion, a situa
tion unthinkable in German Lieder for

DAVID SILVERMAN
Music Librarian
W JR, The Good Will Station, Inc.
Detroit
<!J
S".1J tIN ftJllowinl,

WHE' GREEK

MEETS

@

GREEK

in PMhJi,
may NSf th,m
~mywhtrt, IIny/imr, ,mJwaJ.

DtJm"i"

Jln[,s IIrt:

11114 .lUI

Hllnd Me Down My Walking Cane; o{'
Golden Weddin~: III The Morning By
The Bright Light: The Upper T{'n and
The Lower Five: l\h" Sweetheart's Th.~
Mnn In The Moon: Stret>h of ClIi!-o.
The: Letter ThAt Nevt>:r Cnme. The;
I B.. Ii('vf." It Fo,' My Mothe'· Told l\ff."
So: Here Lies All Actor: I Clln't Be
lieve Hf."r Faithless; Lone Gr~ve. The;
Her Tenrs Dr[fted Out With The Tid£<:
Cl'~p.
Bilby, CI"~P: Kiss and Let's
Ml\ke VI): Fallen By The Wflsside; I'm
Trying So H:ud To FOrget You: Free
Lunch Cadets. The: Ae,·oss The Dan
Ilbe.
Through lin editorial erz-or the list of
PIlblic Domain son~ in the March
Harmonlr.cr contained the title "ANY

:rnffP~~l~~

l5:n?~'~' R~~a~h~olf~~~~~z~~

e8 to Ilbl:lOlve David Silverman of any
responsibility in the making of that
~tl\tl'mcnt.

JUNE, 1950

-they start. a qunr
tet instead or Il res
taurant. at leA5t the)'
do in Etm Chl,;re.
Wisconsin w hen e e

('lime this e111llsieally
ros{.ume<! foursome to
t~ke
part in the
MlnnettpQlis Parade.
Seated is Frank Hee
bink. Don Rust. AI·
len Snoddy and Jack
O'Farrell standing.
The Ilcroll no doubt
ill a sl)eclal arrange·
ment by one or the
;:reat Greek lyres of
"All Ode to a Gre
cian Urn", or some
thing.

example _ .. and the reason for the
high mortality among SPEB directors.
But. to me, barbershopping at its best
is stilI basically impromptu, trial-and
error musical effort in which somebody
sings a melody, a tenor adds a high
alto above it, and the bari and bass
come to mutual agloeement as to who
steals a note from the others, how
often.
Barbershopping is also a state of
mind, "American" mind if you please,
as well as voice. Don Knowlton of
Cleveland chapter expressed it 'way
back in 1940 when he said, UNo solo
artists need apply." because good bar
bershopping requhes self discipline so
that no voice stands out, A protagonist
of socialism might twist that to indi
cate that barbershopping is socialistic
rather than 'IAmedcan", But, I said
"self" discipline, tough though it is
for the '<American" temperament..
Furthel'mOl'e anyone who would call
barbershopping socialistic never at+
tended a qualtet rehearsal where each
member of a foul'some really takes his
hair dOW11, and democratically tells
the other what he thinks. The way 1
see it, men elsewhere have been shot
for less.
(See Stirlin.q Wilson's desC1iption of
qua1't(l;!, 1'ehea1'sal-MUh-ch issue.
Eds.)

(t
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SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE AT DETROIT
8

BRAND NEW LOOSE LEAFS
ALL PUBLIC DOMAIN SONGS

Arranged by Frank Thorne

Z- 1
Z-2
Z-3
Z-4
Z-5

Arranged by Phil Embury

LOST CHORD
DEEP RIVER
THE BAND PLAYED ON
THE MAN ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE
I'LL TAKE YOU HOME AGAIN KATHLEEN

Z-6 SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOlD
Z-7 ROSE OF TRALEE
Z-8 WAGON MEDLEY

1Dc each single copy except 2-4 and 1-8 which are 20, each or/ 5c each
in quantities of 10 or more, except Z-4 and Z-8 which are 15c each.

•
"SONGS FOR MEN No. I" 1948 EDITION

"SONGS FOR MEN No.2" 1949 EDITION

$ 1.00 each or SOc each in lots of 10 or more
"SONGS FOR MEN No.3" 1950 EDITION

(Availoble after July 1, 1950)

•
OCTAVO FORM PUBLICATIONS OF VARIOUS MUSIC PU8l1SHERS
(Now carried in stock at Detroit for the first time)
(Arranger's name in parentheses)
"Down by the Old Mill Stream"

(marne)
lMerrill)
(Embury)
"In the Hills of Old Kentucky"
(Smith)
"Rock Me 10 Sleep in on Old Rocking Choir"
"Tell Me You'll Forgive Me"
(Tharnel
"Tie Me to Your Apron Strings Agoin"
(Diekema)
"When the Maple leaves Were Foiling"
lThornel
(Webster)
"Dream Days"
(Stull)
"Dream Train"
(Embury and Rowe)
"Highways Are Happy Ways"
(Thorne)
'" Gel the Blues When it Rains"
(Reagan)
"I Love You Ihe Best of All"
(Merril!)
"My Best to You"
"My Carolina Rose"
(Websted
(Reagan)
"That Naughty Walt:"
(Smith)
"Old Virginia Moon"
(Reagan)
"Only 0 Broken Siring of Pearls"
{Childersl
"Sing Neighbor Sing"
{Hanson}
"You'll Never Know the Good Fellow I've 8een"
"0 Joe"
"I'm Going Over the Hills 10 Virginia"

"What's Become of the Good Old Days" ilngram and Svonoel
"Dreaming" ancl "Dreams of Yeslerday"
(Hoeger)
"When There's No One Around Bul the Moo,"
(Ingram)
"Caftan Bolin' Time in Dixieland"
(Svanoe)
"Gone"
(Ingram and Svanoe)
"I'm Goin' Bock to Maryland"
"Dream Girl"

!Ingram and SvonoeJ
(Ingram)

"Down in the Old Barbershop"

(Thorne)

"In the Heart of Ihe Blue Ridge Mounlains"
"Hello 10 Ev'ryone"

(lngraml
(Ingram)

"Play Thai Barber Shop Chord"

(Spaeth)

20c each

15c each
LOOSE LEAF ARRANGEMENTS

X12 I Want a Date at a Quarter Past
Eight.
XI3 0 Come All Ye Faithful.
X14 Colleen My Own.
X15 Won't You Please Come Back to
Me.
X16 Sing Brother Sing.
X17 Keep America Singing-Thorne.
XIS When the Man in the Moon Says
Hello.
X19 Daisy-Annie Rooney Medley.
X20 Honey Gal.
X2I SPEBSQSA, Incorporated.
X22 That Old Quartet.

Xl Aiter Dark.
X2 In the Evening by the Moonlight.
X3 "Sailing on a Moonbeam.
X4 Love is Like a Dream.
X5 I'd Love to Live in Loveland.
X6 Silent Night.
X7 Hymn for the Home Front.
X8 It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear.
X9 Cantique De Noel (0 Holy
Night).
Xl0 Beautiful Isle of Make Believe.
Xll You Tell Me Your Dream.

X23
X24
X25
X26
X27
X28
X29
X30
X31
X32
X33
X34

Gentle One.
Juanita.
America (God Save the King).
God Made a Wonderful Mother.
Don't Send }uound Tomorrow.
Keep America Singiog-Diekema.
How Can I Leave Thee.
The Old Songs.
Give Me the Right to Love You.
Sweetheart of Sigma Nu,
J n Walked an Angel.
Dreaming of the One in Love
with You.
X 35 Melancholy Lou.

Price 10c each for single capi!'s; 5c each in lois of len or more of any on~ song.
Order by symbol number. All 35 in a binder-S2 .OO-~r $1.50 in lois of 10 or
more.

Make Check Payable to and Moil to

s.

P. E.

B.

S. Q. S. A.

20619 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit 23, Michigan
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DISTRICT OFFICERS ELECTED
Many of the fourteen SPEBSQSA
Districts held their annual business
meetings in connection with the Int'l
Regional Preliminaries. By some fast
work on the part of outgoing District
Secretaries, the results of most of the
elections have been delivered to the
Harmonizer just in time to be
squeezed in at the last minute.
CENTRAL STATES
President-Russ Gentzler, Kansas
City, Mo.
Secretary-Ray Niblo, Des Moines,
Iowa.
CWNY
President-Garry Cornick, Bing
hamton-J ohnson City.
Secretary-Jack Harby, Rochester.
DIXIE
President-ELford Lumpkin, Mem
phis, Tenn.
Secretary--John S. Miller, Jackson,
Miss.
FAR WESTERN
President-Dayton Colville, Reno,
Nevada.
Secretary-Richard
Gabriel, Calif.

Schenck,

San

ILLINOIS
President--Harold Kamm, Jackson
ville.
Secretary-R. 1\1. Hockenbrough,
LaGrange.
INDIANA-KENTUCKY
President-Hal Purdy, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Secretary-Glen Reid. Logansport. Ind.
LAND-O-LAKES
President-Allan E. Kapitzke, Osh
kosh, Wis.
Secretary-Henry F. Shea, Wiscon
sin Rapids, Wis.
MICHIGAN
President--Mark Roberts, Grosse
Pointe.
Secretary-Lou Harrington, Ham·
tramck.
MID-ATLANTIC
President-Charles Vaile, Washing
ton, D. C.
Secretary-R. Harry Brown, Wil
mington, (Diamond State).
NORTHEASTERN
President-William Hmckley, Read
ing, Mass.
.
Secretary-Hal Foye, Boston, Mass.
JOHNNIE APPLESEED
President-F. C. Armstrong, War
ren, Ohio.
Secretary-Karl Haggard, Sharon, Pa.
ONTARIO
President-A. C. Chapman, Toronto.
Secretary-George Marks, Toronto.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
President-Lester Armstrong, Port
land, Oregon.
Secretary-L. H. Stone, Klamath
Falls, Oregon.
SOUTHWESTERN
President-Dr. W. Calvin Jones,
Pampa, Texas.
Secretary-Kelly Chisum, Wichita
Falls, Texas.
BRIMSTONE FOUR. CINCINNATI

Oh Brother!!! Do they have fun? You bet!
L. to R. Dr. J. Stewart MlltheW5, tenOr:
Ray P. Myers. lead: Dr. G, T. Keen. bari:
Bob Sommer. blLSs.

JUNE, 1950

WINNIPEG CHAPTER MEMBERS AID IN FLOOD CONTROL

Portigal & Wardle Photo
With the Red River on a rampilge. members of Winnipeg Chapter pitched in to help
fill sand bags and build dykes. ~

LAST MINUTE NEWS-BRIEFED
Sheboygan, Wis. Chapter mailed in the
$100 check they promised to start a
fund for a permanent SPEBSQSA
building. U's been set up in a separate
bank account in the National Bank of
Detroit. "It's only the beginning", but
there has to be a beginning.... Dick
Sturges, of Atlanta tells us the So
ciety's Association of former members
of the lnt'l Board will have an election
at Omaha. Roy Harvey, Muskegon,
has been nominated for the post of
Most Antique Relic; "Red" Masters,
Detroit, Head Nurse to i\I. A. R.j Har
ry Brown, Wilmington, Keeper of the
Antique Records . . . Carl A. Jones,
Terre Haute, Ind., reports his father's
Terre Haute Chorus again took the
blue ribbon in the Indiana·I{'y District
Chorus Contest in Indianapolis April
23rd. That's twice in three years. De
fending champion, Michigan City
placed second; Vincennes, third. . . .
From Harold Deadman, London, On·
tario, we learn that 250 harmonizers
from Kitchener, Guelph, Toronto,
Hamilton, and London, attended the
Brantford "D'oghollse Night", an an
nual affair. And that 300 barbershop
pel'S and their ladies attended the
Os haw a Chartering celebration. . . .
L. H. Stone, the Padfic North'.vest
scribe from Klamath Falls, reminds
us that distances out there make ex
pense payments to visiting quartets
something of a problem. He also says
dry Afterglows are becoming the rule
rather than the exception. The chap
ter in Richland, (site of an atomic
energy plant), has its troubles keeping
up with shifting population. Atom
City Four has lost four men in 30
months by transfer. . . . Jim Emsrey,
Canton, 0., writes of a Wellsburg, W.
Va. quartet which hunted down an an
cient hymn and cut a record for a long
bedfast ''loman who wanted to hear it.

... Welsh Pierce says Northwest Sub
urban (Ill.) Chapter has snared Ozzie
Westley as Chorus Director. Ozzie's
"Album of Favorite Barber Shop Bal
lads" has helped many a quartet. ...
Ed Place, that active barbershopper
in the nation's capitol, reports, among
other things, that his quartet, the D.
C. Keys, made its 122nd public appear
ance in late April. He tells us Allen·
town-Bethlehem, (Pa.), Chapter has
Bob Simmons, formerly a member of
the famed Revelers, directing its
chorus. . . . The 1946 Society Cham
pion Garden State Quartet. of Jersey
City, sang recently at a dinner of
Western Electric employees honoring
tenor Ted Rau's 25 years service with
that company ... Bronx, N. Y. Chap
ter club rooms furnished the back
ground for a television broadcast of
quartets and the Chapter Chorus that
was viewed in Boston and Chicago as
well as in the N. Y. area. . K.

FOUR PALS.
HARTFORD. CONN.

Singing for those who need it most is
a habit of the Four Pnls. Recently,
they've nppeared at the Home for Crip
pled Children. Newington. Conn., Con·
n;;:eticut State Prison. Veterans Hos
pital. and the Eight Ball Club. an
organization that gives scholarships to
deserving boys. L. to R.;-Hl.'nry
Schneck. bari: John Vergoti. bass:
Lewis Shonty, lead: Burt Cadger,
tenor.
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MORE TEEN-AGE FOURS

CAVALIERS,
ELKHART, L'ID.
L. to R. Jim Sanders.
tenor; Carl Bnker. lead;
Furoan Basse, bari; Roger
Bowdish. bus.

FOUR MINORS,
AMARILLO. TEXAS
L. to R.-Ami] Mask, ban:
Charl!'s Reeves. lelld; Ray
Lowf'. lenor: Jim Restine.
bA81!.

MELOTONES,
BEREA, OHIO
(Left)

I,.. to R. - (front) - Henry
Klink. lead; Charles Gar
ner, tenor; (rellr) - Ronald
Howe, ban: Richn rd
Hughl,!8. b:J.s!I.

CAMPUS FOUR,
BOWLING GREEN,
OHIO

(Right)
L. to R.-(!ront.)-William
Strickland, tenor; Jim Mur
lin. lefld: (rear) - Charles
Sofi06. bass: Gerald Mnrion.
hari.

liN ACCOUNTED
FOUR,
ROWUNG GREEN,
OHIO
llncorrectly captioned
in
March iSlJue as Four Tune·

!Mol

L. to R.-John Schwarz..
tenor: Tom Alspach. lead:
Dallu Brim, bad; Richard
ghort. baSt;.

Barbershopping For
Old Men???
Not if the evidence of eye and ear is
worth anything. In the March issue of
the Harmonize,r appeal'ed pictures of
nine teen-age quartets. On this page
appear pictures of seven more_ What
makes these youngsters go for barbe:r
shop harmony? Best answer so far
seems to be contained in a letter. from
one teen-agel' in an up-and-coming
quartet, written to a member of the
Int'} Board.
" . . . Three of us are original
members of the quartet. We
started when we were fourteen
years old. \Ve've had our ups and
downs. Joe is the fifth tenor to
sing with us and this is the first
time we've all been pleased to a
"T" with the fourth member. We
ha .... e finally found someone who is
just as enthusiastic about it all
as we are.
"Allhough we all realize that col
lege is a good thing and at one
time we wanted to go, we have be
come such crazy guys for the
sound of good close harmony that
none of us ever even mentions it
anymore.-We all have a little
formuJa that we feel is worth
more than anything we could
learn in college. It reads, ;What·
ever you vividly imagine, ardent·
ly desire, earnestly believe in and
expectantly act towal'd will inevi·
tably be accompli-shed.'"

AN INVITATION TO

BARBERSHOPPERS
~-L_.

IL

t·.. .

~/r
J FOR GOOD HARMONY
~ FOR GOOD FELLOWSHIP

J FOR GOOD FOOD. , .
DROPIN NEXT TIME YOU

ARE IN THE CHICAGO
AREA •••

CLOSE SHAVERS,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

(Left)

L. 1O H.-Bob Mnthison,
tenor; Neil Mllthison. lead:
Edward Lchman ll Jr.. bass:
Donald DingCil, bari.

HALF PAST FOUR,
LAKEWOOD, OHIO
(Right)
TOil down - Stu Pearson,
t.enor: John MeKenna. bass:
Chuck Reimer. bad; Gene
Nichols, lend.
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"WHY NOT JUST SING"
Composer, arranger, song leader Geof
frey O'Hara is, " ... always completely
interested in our Harmonizer and ell
deavor(s) to read every word between
the covers . . ." Brother O'Hara read
the article "Why Chapters Fail" in
the March issue and agrees it is a
fine article as far as it goes, but begs
permission to offer another reason
why chapters fail, or at least, why
some of them find tough going.
Having visited sc\'cral chapters on a
recent trip across the country, O'Hara
believes there's far too much of the
"G 1 e e Club Must-Be~Able-to-Read
Music" complex in the minds of some
of the more musically educated. Citing
his experience with community chorus
es and song leading over the last 35
years, O'Hara lists what he has found
to be "indisputable rules" for success
in handling singing among folks with
out musical education. Here is his list:
(1) The very term music must be
banished completely.
(2) Soprano, alto, tenor, and bass
a.re words \ve never use. High
voice and low voice make up
our vocabulary.
(3) Sheet music of any kind is
poison.
(4) Arrangements are anathema.
(5) Texts typed-OK. Pitch is most
important_ The choice of songs
vital to success.
Geoff describes one chapter he visited
as "a third rate glee club trying to
sing arrangem!,!nts without any tenors
who could hit all those high G's." His
suggestion that they HJust Sing"
seemed to meet their approval.
O'Hara continues, "In my humble
opinion, we are harboring a danger
ous habit, embarrassing men who
can't read music. That will kill off the
very thing we are trying to do .. Out
of a large, uninhibited ljust sing'
group will come a group of enthusi
asts who'd like to take the next step,
to form a chorus to sing more sophis
ticated stuff. But this doesn't work the
other way 'round. Above all, quit that
awful key of 'B-flat' for group sing
ing, 'A-flat' is plenty high-'G' is
often OK."
In closing, Geoff remarks that he'd
like to hear more expressions regard
ing this "all-important" subject.
(The Editors fully realize that there
are many members who will argue
violently on both sides of this ques
tion. Very definitely there are two
sides. It may be that neither system
wilJ work 100% in all situations. It
will be interesting to receive members'
comments on O'Hara's thesis to find
out just what the majority opinion
is.)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS AT OMAHA
Event
!\Teeting of Executive Committee

Date n'(ul. ROUT
8:00 P. M. CST Tuesday, June 6

King Cole's Room, Fontenelle Hotel

Meeting of Executive Committee

9:00 A. M. CST Wednesday June 7

King Cole's Room, Fonte-nelle- Hotel

Meeting of Executive Committee
King

Cole'~

. ,

2:00 P M. CST Wednesday, June 7
Room. Fonteni'lle Hotel

All other International

Committees are to meet Wednesday forenoon and
Wednesday afternoon at the call of the Chairmen, notice' of location and
time of meetings to be issued by them.
Meeting of International Board
8:00 P. M. CST Wednesday, June 7
Fontenello Hotel. POm!HldoUl' Room

Meeting of International Board

9:00 A. M. CST Thursday, June 8

Fontenelle Hotel. Pom!lndoul' Room

Meeting of International Board

2:00 p, M. CST Thursday, June 8

Font",nelJe Hotel. Pompadour Room

1950-51 International Board meets for
organization

8:00 P. M. CST Thursday, June 8

Font"nelJe. Hotel. Pompadour Room

10:00 A. M. CST Friday, J nne 9

international Semi-Final No. 1

City Auditorium

2:30 P. M. CST Friday, June 9

International Semi-Final No. 2

City AuditOl'ium

8:15 P. M. CST Friday, June

International Finals

9

City Auditorium

Breakfast of Members of
ADDSPEBSQSABDWVWP

8:00 A. M. CST Saturday, June 10
Fontene.l1e Hotel

Capt. Campb~ll's Class for Community
Song Leaders, Masters of Ceremonies
and Chorus Directol'S
Fontenl~ll",

8:45 A. M. CST Saturday, June 10

Hotel, Hunt Room

Continuing in an afternoon session starting at 1 :50 P. M.
Fontenelle Hotel

9:00 A. M. CST Saturday, June

Conference of Chapter Officers
School for Judges (and Candidates)

9:00 A. M. CST Saturday, June

Omaha Chapter Luncheon for all Bar.
bershoppers and Wives

12:30 P. M. CST Saturday, June 10

Puxton Hotel

Conference of District Officers

2:00 P. M. CST Saturday, June 10

FontenelLe Hotel. Pompadour Room

Jamboree (The 25 Quartets eliminated
the previous day will sing)

2:30 P. M. CST Saturday, June 10

International Medalist Contest (5 top
quartets plus 1949 International
Champions).

8:15 P. M. CST Saturday, June 10

City Auditorium

Morning Glow~15 Finalists plus 1948
and 1949 Past International Cham
10:00 A. M. CST Sunday, June 11
pions
Fontenl'lle Hotel

From Thursday noon on-through
Saturday night.

Official "Woodshed"
Fonten~lle
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Fontenellc Hotel. Pomrmdoul" Room

Ak-Snt'-Ben Coliseum

HAP-MONY PIl.OWL ..

10

Fonh,nelle Hotd, Ballroom

Hotel. Black Mirroi' Room

"THE 1950 REVIEW OF ARMY QUARTETS"
l", S. Army personnel every\vhere has wken

to

barm:rshop harmony.

For additional pictures of Army quartets and choruses see inside front cover.

COME TO OMAHA
JUNE 7-11
12th Annuallnternational Convention and Contest
SEMI.FINALS

•

•

•

FRIDAY A.M. JUNE 9)

SEMI·FINALS • • • FRIDAY P. M. JUNE 9tAUDITORIUM
FINALS
• . • • F1lIDAY NIGHT JUNE 9 (
JAMBOREE·
SATURDAY P.M. JUNE 10)
MEDAL CONTEST. SAT. NIGHT JUNE 10·Ak·5ar-Ben Coliseum
Book of Tickets to All Events, Including Application for Hotel
Reserveton (You can't get a hotel room without it) $7.50 Inc I. tax.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO AND MAIL TO SPEBSQSA.
20619 FENKELL AVENUE. DETROIT 23. MICHIGAN
PRINTED IN U. S. A.

